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ABSTRACT

schôl-ars have long assumed that the inlestern canadianwheat economy,of thg eãrly twentieth century was the consequenceof a nineteenth century.fäderal go,ru".r*unt þrogram, known asthe 'national- policy',- inspired Ëy sir Jonn e. Macdonar_d.However, when the basic erements ór this allegeã-foii"y r""investigated, it becomes apparent that no systematic strategyto promote an agriculturar- Stapre economy wás forwarded by thefederal conservative government. rndeedl the ";;;;pi offostering another eïnort staple economy was anathema tonineteenth century cãnadian-toryism. ä" such, the deveropmentof the lt/estern canadian grain iäaustr¡r must be re-examinedfrom a perspective that iecogniz.o 
"ii""native causation.

ltjhen -bhe various components of the developing nineteenthcentury-grain trade are uñraveIled, the i*r,;ñã-ïñpäi""provided by indigenous regional 
"iér""i= ¡ecomes-äñpã""nt.

T?*"t.ung by federal govelnment policies, early western branchline construction was made possitle-;;iy trrrougrr the financialaid of the Mani!çÞ"-legislaiure and the"municípal bonusing craze,Although the initial_ iñpetus was provid.ed by cÞR-rã!ür"tior,",the pressures of worl-d. ãconomic aårratiãn caused loõal- grain mento develop and utilize vast grain 
"r",rãio" netøorks. Also, byvirtue of the c.ontrary desigãs "¡ iñ;'eãstern canad.ian millingestablishment, ü,'innipóg sraln interãstã-*""" forced to erecta powerful, centralized marketing apparatus to secure international-demand for lrrles!"ry grain. gp"r?i:"ä-i"-tandem, the-e componentscreated a great wheat funnel-which ñaÀ a¡re t;'c;;p;iativeryspout the prairie.staple onto the world's markets and. usherin the wheãt'boom' or'iÀe-àarry tweniietir century.
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The dawn of the twentieth cent'ury witnessed the

transformation of the isol-ated pockets of Confederation into
an integrated and prosperous transcontinental_ economy

within the confines of the canadian state. The principal
agent of this transformation was the deveropment of a

booming stap]-e trade in western canad.ian wheat initiated by

a'fortuitous conjuncture' of worr-d events.l By the end. of
the nineteenth cent'ury, the great western powers had

completed a phase of struct'ural economic transition which

enabled them to enter a new period of unprecedented 
:.industrial growth.2 This o second industrial- revolutioroJ

not onry undermined much of Europeos ability to feed itself,
but fostered a new dietary preference for owhitened' breads

Jt

and flour* - necessitating the importation of ever greater
quantities of 'hard' wheat peculiar to North America.

rndustrial upheaval- al-so fostered a vast exodus of popul_ation

bound for the new worl-d. with the successful application
of new dry-farming techniqu"=5, these immigrants were able to
settl-e the semi-arid belt of the canadian prairies and

produce the massive grain surprus necessary to satisfy the
European demand. Arising in tandem, these forces ushered

in the grandiose staple trade known as the canad.ian wheat

öconomy.

Yet it is doubtful that the development of this lucrat-
ive staple trade woul-d have been realized had its entire
success been dependent upon this 'fortuitous conjuncture' of
European demand and prairie prod,uction arone. rn his
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Principl-es of the Grain Trade of western canada, c.B. piper

cites three basic factors required before a grain trade can

be considered feasibl-er a grain surplus, a purchaser for
this surplus, and the "necessary machinery of commerce,' by

whichto transfer this surplus to the purchas"r.6 With this
very el-ementary market model in mind it becomes quite appar-

ent that given all the supply and demand impetus of the

early twentieth century, the Western Canadian wheat boom

woul-d have been an impossibility without an effective
mechanism by which to transfer the commodity from the

producer to the consumer. To accomplish this task, a wast

grain handling and marketing apparatus was required to
harness the prairie region into a 'Great hiheat FunneÌ0,7
ready to spout the golden elixir through the head of

navigation at Thunderbay on to its intercontinental
destinations. By 1900 the massive structure of capital
equipment, marketing regulations and human expertise

creating this funnel- had been erected,, enabling the ful_l-

potentiaÌ of the 'fortuitous conjuncture' to be realized
and, in turn, used as an engine of economic growth and

development.

3ut despite its crucial relationship to the establ-ishment

of the wheat Economy, scant attention has been d.irected

toward the early c::eation of the grain handling and

marketing apparatus. Although the major studies of the

trade have clearly recognized its importance, and a few

have gone into detail- concerning the economies provided by

some of its components, none have adequately tried to
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uncover its pre-boom origins. This inadeq'uacy leads to a

number of q'uestions concerning the accuracy of the historical-
analysis of certain turn of the century issues directly
rel-ated to the grain trade particularly the Western

farm protest movement and its inrplications. Tndeed, much

of the early prairie agitation focused on the trade os

handling and nnrketing apparatus. Yet schol-ars seeking to

understand its operation have been l-imited to two Dominion

Royal Commission Repo"tsB - prod'uced. by Western farmersg

which provide l-ittle account of its development prior to

1899. Obviously, a void of significant implication exists
with regard to this cruci-al el-ement in the establishment of

the Vtlheat Economy.

Historians, however, have had 1ittle desire to
investigate this void. For although they have neglected to
thoroughly research the origins of the wheat Economy, they

have nonethel-ess establ-ished a theoretical- explanation of
its creation. rnfl-uenced. by intel-r-ectuar trends in the

united states, depression era historians evolved a bel-ief
that the wheat Economy was the result of a nineteenth
century federal- government fiat known to the profession as

the 'national pori"y'.10 Although an entertaining and.

pers'uasive thesis, its monolithic framework has proven

far too overbearing to accommod"ate the diversity of interests
which combined to create the early western grain trade.
unfortunateì-y, this correl-ation of nineteenth century intent
with twentieth century reality has become so axiomatic to cont-

emporary historiography that it is necessary to first trace its
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tenuous origins and re-evaluate its premises before the

historical evol-ution of the western grain trade can be

presented.

Accordingly, Part f of this study provides a general

overview of the traditional- l-iterature affecting the early
trade, a discussion of the historiographical trends which

caused histori_ans to accept fantasy over fact, and a

re-eval-uation of the national policy. After a brief
presentation of the early agric'ultural- deveropment of the

canadian west, Part rr il-l-ustrates the rise of the basic
infrastructure of the 'necessary machinery of commerce'¡

the establ-ishment of an efficient branch line and elevator
system. Focusing on the problems of raitway finance,
economies of transportation, and the evolution of the

el-evator companies, it uncovers the development of the

grai-n handling system the prairie producers found so

offensive. Part rrr discusses the origins of the grain
inspection system and its cruciar- rerationship to facil_it-
ating not only the bulk handl-ing apparatus establ-ished

under Part rr, but to the problems of grain marketing as

well-. conseq'uentÌy, the rise of winnipeg as the market

centre of the trade and the creation of its Grain and.

?roduce Exchange wilÌ al-so be incorporated within this
discussion. Part fv seeks to eval-uate the oper,ation of the
handling and marketing system in reration to the agrarian
onslaught at the end of the nineteenth century. particul_ar

emphasis wil-l- be placed upon the creation of the Manitoba
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the established handling
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seriously undermined.

system for political_

the basis of

s eIf-interes t .
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T}IE EARIY GRAIN TRADE
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Despite an onslaught of Royal commission investigators
grain trade 'insiders' , and professional historians armed

with extensive research grants from the l-ikes of carnegie,
the American social sciences Research council_ and canad.a

council, the early deveropment of lnlestern canada's grain
handling and marketing system has remained a mystery
shrouded in illusion. serving merely as a forum for
agrarian discontent, the early Royal commissions provided a

decidedly one-sided. interpretation of the apparatus they
so'ught to unravel. subsequent grain trade handbooks

produced by a number of knowledgeabl_e 'insi_ders' offered
great complicated studies of the trade structure but were

fraught with idl-e conjectures and neglected historical-
deveì-opment. when professional_ historians finally entered
the fiel-d of grain trade investigation, they were content
to accept the incidenta]- findings of their predecessors

and appry them to deterministic themes and concepts.
Operating in this fashion, historians have d.one more to
enhance the pri-mordial mythorogy s.urrounding the trade
than to 'uncover its actuality.

-i-
The earl-iest investigations of vrlestern canada's

gra.in trade were performed by a number of Dominion Royal_

Commissions. long convinced of the existence of a

capitalistic conspiracy to extort their wealth, prairie
farmers pressured the laurier government to unmask the
hydra of coruption l-urking within the system. consequently,
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two Royar commissions were initiated¡ the first in LB99 to
investigate the handling apparatus and a second in 1906

to study the entire trad.e structure.l But unl-ike l-ater
years when oobjective' academics were the major benefactors
of Royal commission boondoggring, laurier's regime bel_ieved

the investigations should be carried out by those already
famil-iar with the situation. perhaps because the business
interests denied knowledge of the alleged conspiracy, the
administration decided the best approach would be to
encourage those who believed in the plot to perform the
investigation. As s'uch, the commissioners for both of
these inquiries were al-l- farmers .2 Altho.ugh these
commissions compiJ-ed a great quantity of what one

chairman referred to as "groundless complainl=,,3 and very
littl-e evidence of conspiracy, they did provide a consider-
abl-e l-ist of recommendations, usually adopted by the
government, to enabl-e falmers to'-better profit from their l_abours

and 1:revent the onon-producing, interests from cornbining
against them. unfortunately for the historian, these
commissions provided very littl_e information concerning
the evol-ution of the system and are only useful in their
description of the trade as the great wheat boom set in.
However, because of the obviousÌy limited. perspective of the
commissioners, the information provided should be heavily
quarified by the schol-arl-y i-nvestigator subsequent
historians have not on]-y failed to do this, but have

reiterated the mul-titude of accusations the Commissions were
unabl-e to find evidence ot.4 yet this is not surprising
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given the agrarian faith in the existence of the il_l_.usive
conspiracy. Indeed., during the first half of this centur¡r..alone,
succeeding federar governments were persuaded to initiate
four more Royal commissions of rnquiry into the operations
of the grain trade.5 These ar-so proved unabr-e to ì-egitimate
the accusations of the prairie prod.ucer and ¡nad€,r rlo,f.urther
attempt to uncover the evol-ution of the trade st,:.ucture.

hlhen the Great Inlar interrupted canada's brief sojourn
with booming prosperity, a retrospective realization of the
economic miracle wrought by wheat initiated a new enthusia-
sim for the workings of the grain trade. The following
decade and a harf witnessed the publication of a smar_r_

number of descriptive handbooks purporting to .unl_ock its
secrets. unf ort'unatel-y, most of these handbooks are
disappointing. Ilriritten by knowledgeabl-e 'insiders e , the
focus is confined to the intricate workings of the system
at the time of pubJ-ication and littl_e concern is expressed
on historical_ development.

The first of these handbooks, c.B.piper's principles of
the Grain Trade of western canada, developed from a series
of lect'ures given to the students of the Manitoba Agricultural-
college and was pubì-ished in this form d.uring rgr5. rt was

extensiveÌy re-written in tgLZ only to be serÍousIy o.utdated
by a revision in government grain regulations before it
rol-l-ed from the press"" .6 Nevertheless , this pubÌication
cJ-earJ-y set the struct'ural format employed by its successors:
taken on a guided to'ur of the trade apparatus, the reader is
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treated to a gra.phic description of its parts. Fortunate]_y,
the author often negÌected his desire for objectívity and

digressed into defensive analyses of the necessary

integration of the s¡rstem's major components - raising a

number of issues virtually ignored. in subsequent handbooks.

As an executive director of two el_evator companies,

Piper was not only welr versed in the intricacies of the

'necessary machinery of commerce', but uncomfortably aware

of the lVestern farmers' continuous assaults on its operation.
Thusramidst the comparisons of the relative cost of vario.us
modes of transportation and the capital requirements of
i-nfrastructure, the author delved into the economies

provided by the western el-evator system over the use of
fl-at warehouses and Ìoad.ing pì-atf orms .7 when further
el-aborations are mad.e concerning the importance of grain
inspection to burk handling and market ,.alu",B the crucial-
j-nterlocking nature of the system becomes sel_f-evident.
Accordingrv, attempts to circumvent the efficient operations
of one component, such as the substitution of direct loading
platf orms f or el-evators, are likery to und.ermine the eff ect-
iveness of the entire apparatus.

Piper also noted the major historical deformity of the
Inlestern grain trade the fact that vtiinnipeg, and not
Thunderbay, was its marketing centre. As the railhead,
where the staple is stored and. transshipped to lake vessels,
Thunderbay was the natural- geographic point for the grain
market to be centred. Tndeed, the western canadian grain
trade is the only one in the world where the marketing
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centre is not at the point of transshipment. ijnfort.unately,
Piper's talent for noting this peculiarity did not extend

to providing a satisfactory answer for the condition:
, . . it is impracticable to operate the grain
business as a whol_e from (TñunAerbay).I..
Because of the time consumed in traãsit ofmail-....g

Despite the naivety of this solution, it has still gained

a certain historical precedence as the cause of ïriinnipeg's
hegemony over the grain trad.e .10

Yet if Piper's work provided only a few minor insights
into the del-icate operations of the grain trade, the

subsequent handbooks offered their a.ud.iences considerably
l-ess. rn L9t9 the university of Manitoba's world renowned

botanist A. H. ReginaÌd Bull-er published his Essays On Vrtheat.

Although the work contained a var-uable acco.unt of the
development of marquis wheat, its chapter on early grain
growing in the vrJest provided little of substance on the
origins of the handring and marketing apparatus. According
to Bu1ler, with the mere compJ-etion of ttre eastern Ìeg of
the transcontinental railway "the agricul-tural progress
and prosperity of the west (was) ass.ured.,,11 Having thus
settl-ed the fate of the near vacant prairie, the author
continues on a guided tour of the vast and compricated

network of the grain trad.e circa IgIg without the benefit
of analytic digression or clear insight. The frustrated
reader is forced to concl-ude that this tangJ_ed enigma

somehow arose upon the compJ_etion of the Canadian pacific
Railway.
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Any further need to pubrish descriptive travelogues
of the grain trade was withstood untij- major changes had

transformed the system into an even more octopus-l_ike

assortment of heavy machinery, federal- regulations and

vested interest groups. Over the L)zo's, farmers' cooperatives,
wheat pools and added. government controls significantly
compJ-icated the apparatus and thus gave VÙ.VII. swanson, an

economist at the University of Saskatchewan, and P.C. Armstrong,

an agricul-tural consul-tantrcause to produce their definitive
statement on the great staple trade - aptly entitted wheat.t2
Enlarging upon the inadequacies of their predecessors,

Swanson and Armstrong not only avoided placing their subject
in any sort of historical- perspective, but l-ost sight
compretely of the interl-ocking nature of the apparat.us.

consequently, the work provid.ed only a collection of min.utely
detail-ed descriptions of box cars, grain elevators, inspection
procedure and so forth without justification for the entire
exercise. rt remains one of the least 'used ref erences of
the grain trade.

The most wel-l known hand.book on the trade is Duncan

MacGibbon's The canadian Grain Trad.e, p'ublished in 1 g3z.

Having served as professor of political economy at various
Iniestern canad.ian universities, a member of the Royal Grain
rnquiry commission of tgzj-\, and on the Board of Grain
commissioners, MacGibbon was perhaps the most qualified of
the knowledgeabl-e insiders to produce i.,¡hat he d.eemed as

"a comprehensive pict'ure of the canadian grain trade ,,,L3

unfortunatel-y, it too compounded the inad.equacies of its
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predecessors. Though clearry focusing his attentions on

the existing system, MacGibbon acknowledged the need to
provide a preliminary study of the earl-ier grain trade
before a true 'understanding of the apparatus was possi¡te.1þ
But while he provided a usef'ul summary of wheat production
from the time of tlBFrench Regime to the first exports

shipped from '[rlestern canada in the 18loos, the reader is
again forced to assume that with the completion of the

transcontinental- railway in 1885, the vast handl_ing and

marketing apparatus - metic'ulo'usly detailed over the space

or þoo pages in the book - miracuro'usly appeared without
d.ue circumst"^"".15 rndeed, the a'uthor found little
difficulty in announcing that by 1900 the essential
hardware of the grain trade was in place but desperateÌy
needed the regulation imposed, upon it by the Manitoba Grain
4"t.16 Neverthel-ess, having accomplished this Ieap

between transcontinentar railway construction in 1BBJ and

the need for governnent intervention in 1900, MacGibbonus

vol-ume conti:r'ued with another of the now familiar travelogues
of the great staple trade.

Fortunately, MacGibbon's magnum op'us. proved. to the
l-ast of the generaÌ grain trade handbooks to appear,rT The

historical- value of these works remains in their recognition
of the existence of the vast and" efficient apparatus of the
trade. Yet its conception and evolution remai_ned shrouded

in mysterious circumstances: somehow, between the constr.uction
of the cPR and the turn of the century, a marvel_ous network
of rail-wâvsr storage elevators, inspection frocedures,
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market centres and grain companies arose to handle the

prairie staple. what end'ured from these lost years was the

mul-titude of unproven agrarian accusations of corruption and

conspiracy within the system.

-ii-
Thus, after havíng served almost three decades as

the engine of the national economy, the origins of the grain
trade remained unknown. And, provided the trade contin.ued.

to perform accordingfv, there was rittre cause to believe
that anyone cared otherwise reast of al-l professional
historians whose concern for healthy subjects was notorio'usly
l-imited. Yet almost as soon as it gained. nationar predom-

inance, this economic col-ossus began to dispray symptoms

of iIl health. Despite the findings of the early Royal
commissions, western agrarian interests remained convinced
of their exploitation by the r:ron-producers' and., harnessing
themsel-ves into powerf'ul poJ-itical- and economj-c organizations,
set out to correct the situation. Through their efforts it
became apparent that massive injections of capital_ were

required to enlarge a seemingly inadequate infrastructure.
consequently, two additional- transcontinental_ raifways were

constructed on the public's largesse. rncreased government

intervention into the trade was sought and. obtained, while
direct participation in the handling and marketing apparatus
was secured through the creation of farmers' grain companies,

cooperatives and wheat pooIs. Neverthel_ess, the collapse of
artificiarly high grain prices at the end of the Great TtI""l8
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sparked a fresh wave of agrarian discontent and left the
countryos two-party potitical- system in its *"k".19 v\tith
these events historians took an immediate delight and a
smal-l library of publications purporting to exprain the
cause of the r malady quickly u.pp"ar"d2O - a gl-aring dispfay
of that profession's pr:eocc'upati_on with symptoms instead of
the disease.

Arthough the mid-1)zo's seemed. to witness a return to
the prosperity encountered. before the war, even more

dangerous problems began to arise. The same ind.ustrial_
transformation which had provided. the impetus for creating
the ltlheat Economy contained al-so the seeds of its destruction.
Rapid technological advances in agriculture and an alteration
in nutritional- d.emands began to undermine European needs for
North American grai.r ,2L More importantfy, the continued
i-nternational- economic imbal-ance and a wave of nationalistic
protectionism placed greater restrictions on world trad"Z2
precipitating a drastic fall- in canadian grain exports. Ittlith

the subsequent collapse of the lrtheat Economy in the early
1930's' the time had. arrived for professional historians
to begin their autopsy.

Yet much more than a tumul_t'uous economic catastrophe
was necessary before Canadian historians coul-d exercise their
forensic arts in the service of the grain trade. rndeed., the
al-l--dominating conceptual thrust of the rocar historical_
community had long been confined to poritical_ and constitut_
ional issues revolving aro'und the glamorous theme of the rise to
independent nationhood.23 This provided. l-ittle accommodation
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for the likes of business and agricul-tural subjects.

However, with the nominal independence achieved with the

Statutes of lltlestminster in 193L, interest in constitutional
matters waned and an opening was thus provided for the

importation of a number of American historical themes

sympathetic to mundane economic pursuits. But though

these themes enabled historians to direct their attention
to the hlheat Economy, they s'ubt1y submerged the subject

into the deterministic confines of prairie settl-ement and

national policy.

-iii -

Over the first decades of ihe twentieth century the

scope of American historicar thought underwent an unpreced-

ented series of upheaval-s a process which would be

repeated in canada a generation later. The historical
writíng of the nineteenth century had been dominated by

political- and miritary subjects dealt within the famil-iar
context of constitrtional evolution. dut with the publication
of Frederick Jackson Turner's "significance of the Frontier
on American History" in 1893 the chains of trad.ition were

removed and an onsraught of new historical interests
overwhel-med the ol-d school-. Turnerrs work immediately

fostered a now wel-l- known interest in the arl-persuasive
foree of western settlement, with its emphasis on environmental

determina;rts, while economic history received a significant
boost in 1909 with G.S. Call-ender's Readings From the Economic

Historv of the united states. An added emphasis on economic
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determinants was provided by a young charl_es A. Beard with
An Economic Interpretation of the Constitution of the United
states (r9r3) which emphasized a seductive conspiratorial
force within the nation's historical deveropment. rn fact,
to a new generation of historians fresh from the trenches of
E'urope, Beard's populist concern for the motivational_ power

of capitalist greed., and his denial of any idealistic or
humanitarian elements, has been l-ikened to that of a

d.ivine revelat io',..24 consequently, the progressive school
combining the ideas of rurner, Beard and a few other writers
dominated American historical- thought until a wave of col-d
ltlar inspired revisionism und.ermined its anti-capitalist
assumptions.

But it was with Beardgs rgzz prrblication of rhe Rise
of .A,merican civil-ization that three important progressive

themes - western settl-ement, economic determinism and

capitaristic conspiracy - were wel-ded into an overal_l
interpretation of national- development that woul-d. eventually
find its counterpart north of the forty-ninth parallel.
The crux of Beard.rs thesis emerged from the chapters on the
Civil War, glowingly referred to as the ,second American
Revol-ntion. ' 25 rgnoring the miÌitary side of the confrict,
the author rapidly unfoJ-ded a manichean tare in which
Northern capitarists broke the congressional_ stranglehold
of the feudal- southern ptanters and effected. a scheme of
incredibl-e economic grandrosity. Through its servife
instrument, the RepubJ-ican party, Northern capitarists p.ushed

through congress a regisrative package which transformed the
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American west into an exclusive colonial market for Eastern
industry by way of a protective tariff, the subsidization
of transcontinental rail-ways and the promotion of western
settl-ement through various homestead and immigration poli.i.=,26
Iltiith this administrative fiat, the Northern capitalists
transformed the agrarian idylÌ of Jefferson and Jackson
into a vast industrial_ empire.

That canadian historians sho.urc have been infl_uenced
by the Progressive schoor- was inevitabl".27 By geographic
proximity alone it wo'ul-d. have been impossible for the new

trends in historical thought to escape osmotic importation
into canada. But more importantfy, increasing numbers of
canadian scholars sought grad.uate training in the united
States. The elite of Canad,a's economic historians
received their training south of the border.28 rndeed,
it was within the earJ-y activities of vri.A. Mackintosh, the
historian most responsibr-e for the economic interpretation
of contemporary historiogr^phyr29 that the undeniable
infl-uence of American historical- thought becomes readiry
apparent.

A graduate of Harvard who had. at one time ta.ught in
a one room prairie school- house, Mackintosh acknowled.ged

his intel-lectual- debt to the seminar works of rurner and

cal-l-ende r,30 Their concepts of the magnetism of the
western frontier and the col_onial_ need for staple trade
were expertJ-y s¡mthesized by this yo'ung historian as earry
as 1922. lvith his first address to the school_ of Economic
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History that year, Mackintosh promoted a concept.ual paradigm

whereby the central focus of canadian history was to be the
process of westward agrarian expansion as motivated by the
colonial- economic requirement of staple exploitation.Sl
Foll-owing Mackintosh's r-ead, professional_ interest in these
economic and envi-ronmental- consid,erations began to take shape

partic'utarJ-y H. A . f nnis ' enthus iasm f or s taple trades 32 una
application of the Frontier thesis by Vrl. N. Sage and E. H. otiver.33

weaned from political and. constitutional themes, and

sufficiently famil-iarized. with the new envíronmental- asld

economic determinants, canadian historians were thus prepared
to tackre the corpse of the viiheat Economy. fn fact, directly
contrasting their past experiences, they were provided with
sizable financial- and publishing s.upport for their adoption
of American interests. The American Geographical Association
initiated a number of studies concerning the canadian
situation and. these soon sparked the creation of a special
canadian Pioneer probl-ems committee to obtain funding from
the American social- sci-ence Research councit to transform
the studies into a mul-ti-vol-ume series dealing with the
development of the canadi-an p".i"ius.34 The resul_t was

entitl-ed the canadian Frontiers of settlement series and

W.A. Mackintosh served as its general editor.
AJ-though the series contained. a great dear of geographical_,

scientific and historical information on the prairies, Canadian
Frontiers of setttement was severely l_imited in its ability
to investigate the grain trade proper. The very thrust of
the work underrnined. any such focus; with its deterministic
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emphasis on frontier settlement, the evolution of the grain

trade became the inevitable result of the settl-ement process

taking its course. For example, even though railways, a

crucial factor within the gra in t::ade, were deal-t with in
great detail-, they were viewed only as a means of facil-itating
settl-em"nt35 and th'us ignored the very different req'uirements

of transporting staple commodities. Indeed, there is l-ittl-e
awareness in the seri-es of the existence of a grain trade

before the turn of the ""rrtu"y.36 Yet, despite the inadeq'u-

acies of the series, it did foster a new perspective on

Western Canadian development which would significantly
affect any f'urther work in the fiel-d.

In Chester Martin's contribution to the series, a

monumental complement to Mackintosh's emphasis on settlement

and staples emerged. Although initially interested in
col-onial- and imperial affairs, Martin developed an amazing

enthusiasm for the prairies after he came to the University
of Manitoba to establ-ish its History department in L909.

He saw in the West's subservient position to central_

Canada an obvious parallel between federal and imperial
policies and soon came to sympathize with the vario'us

lriestern grievances of the peri oa.37 Crushed under the

burden of rail-wâys, freight rates and a protective tariff
sytem, Martin had littl-e doubt that the prairie wastel-and

he viewed in the 1930's was the result of something more

than a 'fortuitous conjuncture.' From the pages of his

"Dominion Land.s" policy(1938), the history of western

Canada became the consequence of a grandiose federal-
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government plotr

The westward expansion of the new Dominion wasa 'national necessity:, and, it cour-d be ¡rouÀrrtto pass only by policies..truly nationar- in tñeirscope. rt was determined to retain the pubric
l-ands as a nationar appanage to be 'admiiristãreoby the Government of cãna¿ã ror the purposes ãrthe Dominion'!....The twin probrems oi räir*aysand settl-ement co'uld be solved by no otherexpedients at that time. . .{ffri-s)" transformedthe Dominion from a federation of equal provincesinto an empi-re. ..under direct federar aomi_nistrãtror.3B

Thus, while stil-l- supporting the unal_terabl_e pull of the
frontier and the process of staple exploitation, Martin
pushed Mackintosh's thesis into an entirely new milieu: the
process of western settl-ement, and. the su-bsequent deve¡-opment

of the Ïirlheat Economy, received added assistance from
aggressive federal_ government planning.

Mackintosh quickty concurred with Martin and, after
adopting a few more minor refinements, unveiled the governmentos

scheme with his 1939 contribution to the Royal commission on

Doninion-Provincial Relations !

rn_the period in which confederation was pranned
and worked out, there were three decisionålooking toward economic integration within anational- economy decisions-which were so broadir lgope _ald so important in effect that theycontinued to mark the main lines of national_"policy. r,

Maintaining his Turnerian faith, Macki;rtosh reiterated the
premise that western settl-ement woul_d. be the 'engine of
ilational- growth' and. then proceeded to unfold the federal
policies formed to accomplish it: the acquisition of Rupert,s
land as an agricur-turar- frontier, the const.uction of a

transcontinental- railway to r-ink it to the worr_d market, and.

a protective tariff system to mai-ntain the fronti_er as an
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exclusive preserve of centra] canada.4o Although he

s'ubseq'uently qualified his thesis by emphasizing the somewhat

etherial existence of the poli"i"s,41 the basic structure of
what subsequent students of canadian history wourd memorize
as the 'national- poJ-icy' had. arisen. But even though
Martin and l¡lackintosh had unearthed a theory of canadian
development via administrative fiat, the story stirl_ lacked
a crucial- element before it could seriously rival the
conspiratorial sprendo'ur of the American progressive school.

ïnvestigating from an entirely different vantage point,
a young Donal-d Creighton inad.vertently completed Mackintoshrs
unfinished equation. During the early thirties, creighton
set out to re-tel-l the tired poritical and constitutional_
struggres of the pre-confederation era from a decidedly Tory

4zperspectl-ve. '* However, much to his owït chagrin, he discovered
that the major infl-uence behind the colony's development was

its active merchant cr-ass. with the financiar- assistance of
the carnegie Ëounaation, creighton0s findings were p.ublished
in 7937 as The commercial- Empirs of the st. l,awrence,tT6o-rl5o
and its essential- contribution to canadian history was

reveal-ed immediately in its preface:
ït was_-F merçhan.bs, .abo_r¡e all others, whoslqugsled to wiq üre t@o@ ssnEé ful,st . Laç'rence g@ þ-""TãErIfi-it"-ir"Et,'îiffir
çlrpress ion' . thg'c?nrãGñ "ot*"ñ"T-"t"iffiffthough their infr-uence wãs-uñ¿ãEbry rãé= {ñu.r,the pressure which they persisteniry äppriéa,-;i-,uymay be regarded as one- oi the most continuoråt.r-important groups in canadian hi;i;r;:;;-i;;;ñååi" mine)

with the release of this mon.umental_ study, littl_e innagination
was required to extrapolate between the merchants r d.rive f or
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institutional and territoriar control and the subsequent

administrative fiat which created the wheat Economy.

Yet the forces which had led canadian historians to
their initiaÌ flirtation with the western staple trade had

temporarily dissipated. clearJ-y, the intervention of the
second world vriar arleviated. some of the economic probrems

caused by the devastation of the wheat Economy and. initiated
an ideal-istic concern for the 'nation' as something greater
than the sum of regional- misgivings. But a1so, the ideas of
Martin , Mackintosh and creighton had made it imperative
for historians to shift their emphasis toward more central
canadian themes. The stark rearity arising from the
investigations of the 1lJO's was of the historical_ impotence
of the west in face of the centrar- canadian juggernaut.
Therefore, it was not s'urprising that in its post-lrIar
magnificence the canadian historical comm.unity wourd ad.opt

a concensus interpretation s'upporting the nation buird.ing
omnipotence of central canad.a. Emergi-ng from creighton's
commercial- Empire of the st. r,awrence, and. his subseq.uent

Dominion of the North (rg44), the T..,aurentian school_ aros u.44
Accepting the historical- axioms of the thir:ties - western
thrust of settlement,s'uccessive staple economi_es (fur, timber
and wheat) and aggressive federal- governrlent policies - it
attrib'uted to them a complete]_y centralist ethos: with the
St' lawrence merchants,-and. their successive potiticat manife-
stations, acting as the benign agents of pubric interest, a
nation from sea to sea was srowì-y forged from the diverse
geographic matrix of British North America. The event.ual- rise
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of the wheat Economy thus became the logical consequence of
the central canadiarr attempt to integrate the vacant North_
ltiest into the. national economy through a series of federal
government policies known as the nationar policy: erection
of a protective tariff , transcontinental- railway constr.uction
and the fostering of rapid prairie settrem"rt.45 As such,
Creighton provided a ful-l--scale rationaLe for the administrative
fiat suggested by Martin and Mackintosh; b.ut, because of his
own Tory s¡rmpathies, this canadianized version of Beard,s
'second American Revol-ution' temporarily l-ost its populist
inspired, conspiratorial flavour.

Al-though the raurentian schoor- provided the conceptual_
ma'usol-e'um for the historicar- profession to entomb the origins
of the vrlheat Economy, vernon c. Fowke produced. its finar_
epitaph. fn hÍs The Nationar- por_icy and the wheat Economy (rg5?)
this J-ong time professor of agricur-turar- and economic history
at the university of saskatchewan published the divine
s¡mthesis of western .eve-l0pment and the concept'ual parameters
of national policy. This work is, paradoxical_ly enough, the
closest an historicar work has come to dealing with the origins
and deveJ-opment of the lriestern grain trade whil-e at the same
time compounding the errors and inadequacies of its predecessors.
It is, effectivery, the rast word on the history of the wheat
E"oro*y.46

Originating from s.D. cr-ark's series on the political
eccentricities of lrrestern canada, inappropriately titred
social- credit in Ar-berta, Fowke's vor_ume not only provided
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the factual- substance for the r,aurentian account of western
developnent but also returned ful_l-circte to the pop.utist
tone of the earl-ier Canad.ian ¡-rontiers of Settl-ement Series.
As a l-ife long western canadian who had witnessed the
devastation of drought and depression on the prairies, Fowke

maintained a devout s¡rmpathy for the pright of the agrarians
confined to a quasi-feud.ar rore within the nation,s economy.
Thus, although he based. his thesis on the framework of the
laurentian interpretation , he viewed the development process
as the creation of an unequal expì_oitive rel_ationship thrust
upon the west by the centrar province=.47 conseq.uently,
national- policy is but a deceptive persona encr_osing a
scheme of "centrar- canadian imperialism.,,4B obvio.usly,
this work presented a signíficant criticism of the T,aurentian
school's assumption of nation b.uil_ding while returning the
story of western economic deveropment to the popurist
orientation of the rg3o,".49 rndeed, The Nationar_ policy
and the rniheat Economy remains the closest canadian history
has come to reproducing the manichean parable of ,nationar_

pJ-undering' 'unfol-ded by the progressive historians of the
United States.

Fowke began his tar-e of the origins of the vüheat Economy
in the years prior to confederation. Having been summarily
denied access to both the British and American economic
systems, the st. T-,awrence merchants were forced to create
a system of their o*.50 upon a brief review of their past
bouts with temporary prosperity, it was rear-ized that good
times were characterized by "abundant immigration and
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agricul-tural- settrement. "5l Accord.ing to the author,
commercial success was dependent on agricultural_ success and
"staple production...represented the extreme stage of the
possible degree of interdepend.ence between agriculture and
conmerce 

"'52 As such, it was essential- that the St. r,awrence
merchants promote the further deveropment of an agricultural_
staple trade or, as Fowke more precisely phrased in tight
of its mercantil-ist origins, "a new frontier of investme','t.,,5j

Having accepted the prereq'uisite of estabrishing an

'investment fronti€r', Fowke's national poricy became the
"policies and instruments" implemented by the agents of the
st. T,awrence merchants - the Fathers of confederation and.

their po]-itica]- successors - to accomptish the task. rndeed,
the creation of the frontier of investment was wefr beyond
the separate capacity of the st. rawrence merchants and
thus necessitated a grand politicar project. First,
Rupertrs Land had to be removed from the contror_ of the
H'udsonos Bay company and mad,e a te*itorial appanage of the
united canadas.5& rn order to integrate it into the commercial
sphere of the merchants, the vast transportation probÌem had
to be sol-ved. This necessitated the construction of the
transcontinentar- rairway.55 However, the accomptishment of
this "col-ossal- task" was wel-l- beyond the already strained
resources of United Canada and thus the Confederation
of al-l- the British iriorth American colonies was requi""d.56
This confederation woul-d cneate a federal goveï.rùnent with
the constitutionar- authority to accomplish s.uch pro jects
and restrict the provinces to p'urely rocar_ functions. More
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importantfy, the province and territories that first
e:nerged from the virgin matrix of the North-vrlest wo.ufd be

further circumscribed in their authority by the federal_
government's control over pubric l_ands.57 Foll-owing this,
"a vigorous and successf.ul immigration policy,' woul_d be

implemented to make certain this national project did not
¿ñ

fail-.'" Finally, a protective tariff war-l wour-d be

created to secure the anticipated vriestern market for
exploitation by the St. Lawrence merchants,59

However, upon his compretion of this deterministic
evol-ution of the national poricy - somewhere between the
protective tariff of LBTg ana the CpR contract of 1BB1

the author confidently skipped over two decades of western
historical- deveropment to resume his story with that
famil-iar 'fortuitous conjuncture' at the turn of the 

""rrtury.60satisfied that he had thus accounted for the origins of the
'*iheat Economy, Fowke subsequentÌy del-ved into a,well_ reasoned,
discussion of the exploitive grain handring and marketing
system based almost entirely upon the early western agrarian
acc'usations of conspiracy and farmer dominated Royar commissior,".61

Thus, despite his er-aboration of the Martin, Mackintosh
and creighton theme of national_ policy being the ca.usative
factor behind the development of the vrlheat Economy, Fowkeos
magnum opus. did little to fill the historical vac.uum

s'urrounding the erecti-on of the grain trad.e apparatus between
the construction of the cpR and the 'fort.uitous conjunct.ure'
at the turn of the century. The creation of that r_ucrative
staple industry remains the assumed consequence of an
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administrative fiat engineered by central canadian commercj-aL

interests. obviousl-y, a considerabre void in the history of
grain trade remains and warrants investigation. what is
less obvious is that the rel-ationship between it and the
national- poticy should al_so bear similar stud.y.



CHAPTER

NATIONAL PO],TCY:

TWO

FACT OR FANCY?
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As the locus cl-assicus of canadian historical thought,
the Laurentiarr thesis of national_ deveropment, known as the
national- policy, has become the conceptual benchmark from
which virtual-ty arJ- further investigations into the fiel_d
take their cue. rndeed, nationar- poricy has come to
provide such a persuasive and all-concl-usive paradigm of
historical causation that even antagonists have adopted
the seductive framework it offers. That a pharanx of
federal- government policies, usual-l-y narrowed to that
familiar trilogy of western settl-ement, transcontinental
railway and protective tariffs r wâs initiated by central
canadian commercial- interests to provid.e the pr.¡lsch for
national- development has become the indispensabl_e axion of
the historical professi-on. certainry the issue of national
poJ-icy has not been neglected in the profession's scholarly
publications. Tn fact, over the last decade and a half, a

vigoro'us debate has ensued concerning its ,nation b.uitding,
qualities , or l-ack there of .1 Unf ortunately, these
.quarterly donneybrooks have provided rittl_e more than a

forum for semantic bickering and fail to q.uestion the
va]idity of the nationar- policy's form and content.
consequently, the deterministic struct.ure of the la.urentian
interpretation of national- d.evelopment remains intact and
continues to hold the profession in a near opiatic, interpretive
idyll.

Yet shoul-d canadian historians continue to hord in s.uch

obeisance this one-dimensional conceptuar monol_ith?

universal- in the national- poricy's application is the
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ass'umption of the omnipotence of the St. f,awrence mercantitists
and their nineteenth century partner, the federal- conservative
government. Dependent upon current regional bias, these
central- canadian interests are viewed either as engineers
of the transcontinental- d.estiny or exploiters of the virgin
west. rn both cases, the territory west of the Great Lakes
is assumed. defensel-ess against this juggerna.ut. This displays
not onÌy a manichean misund.erstanding of federar_-provincial
powers ' but totally neglects the entrepreneuri-aI capacity
of the region, particularly the province of Manitoba, to
circumvent the centrar- authorities.2 rndeed, Manitoba,s
successful- struggle over federal_ disall0wance, the cpR

monopoly, and the provision of additionar- railway facirities
in ùhe l88o's is a crear example of the very rear powers of
even a uhave not' province as well as the l-imitations of
central canad.ian pers'uasion.3 Nevertheress, s.uch a minor
inconsistency provides l-ittle deterrq'-rce to those committed to
the catholic powers of the national_ policy.

But does the nationar policy actually explain such a
phenomenon as the deveropment of the vrrheat Economy?

According to the major exponents of the al-l powerful national_
policy, the creation of the wheat Economy was the very essence
of its success.

Donald Cgq -iehton:
The country, with the assistance of the nationalpo]-icies -of immigra.tion, r'airways 

-àn¿ 
tariffs, wasorganized on an east-west axis....r¡,u crimax of thiswhol-e phase of our existence ""*u ir the greatprosperity of the first d.ecade of ilr" tweñtiet¡rcent'ury. 

U
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V.C. Fowke:

The establ-ishment of thg prairie wheat economy...
may be regarded as its (tfre national policy,s)first major economic triumph
. . . the estabtishment of th; p*iii" wheat economy...provided the new economic frontier of investmentopportunity without which the first century of thenationar polio¡r wouJ-d have been but an 

"*p:by 
dream.6

Yet even the most adamant supporter of this monumental

extrapolation between nineteenth cent'ury intent and

twentieth century reality raised. d.oubt over the paternity of
the vtlheat Economy. rn The National pol_icy and. the wheat
Economy, Fowke provided this curio.us revocation of his own

thesis ¡

The'wheat economy' is a term that can be used withpropriety only in retrospect for there was no timewhen the molders of the þoJ-icy deriberately setabout the task of buildiñg a i^egional *ry är r_ifeaccording to any s'uch speõific õtan.,
s'uch an admission seemed to ill_ustrate that this eminent
academic had been performing the art of post hoc, ergo
propter hoc reasoning. However, a further examination of
Fowke's work clearry indicated that he had been operating in
a slightly more legitimate area of philosophical prediction¡

Although Þy no means clearly foreseen in the earlydecades of the national- policy, effective oåcùpationof the central ptains as required for the prã=ð"""tionof Pacific frontage...eventùated. in the establ_ishmentof the wheat econõmy. B-Gmpiìasïs n["ãf
unfortunatery, this metaphysical- rel-ationship tends to
'undermine not only the deviational_ consequences of human

enterprise, but even the need. for the administrative fiat
central- to Fowke's thesis. perhaps this national policy is
not so eff icacious af ter al_l?
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Ïndeed, a cursory examination of nationar policy
l-iterature raises serio'us d.o'ubts as to even the reality of
such a device. As Fowke noted, "National- poÌicy" proper
was only the contemporary title of sir John A. Macdonal_d's

protective taritf designed to foster central_ canadian
indust"y; "national po1icv", however, is a term used by

historians to denote those "policies and instruments', .used

to erect the vrlheat Economy.9 Even ltl.A. Mackintosh, the
national- policy's chief fabricator, was careful- to acknowtedge

the l-ack of any explicit evid.ence of its exist"rr"".10 And,

.ãIthough he used the struct'ure of the national policy for
his own analysis, J.H. Dal-es openly recognized that the
validity of the concept itsetf was s.uspect:

...much emphasis is pJ-aced on the consistency ofthe three pillars of thg program (western seitlement,
raiJ-way and tariff ), whire tñe inconsistenciesare either. ignored or gl ossed over.. ..The stereotypeof the nationar policy i? powerful eno'ugh not onry't9 bridge logical- incônsistencies but arso abridgótime. . . .11

Evidently, the existence of the national poricy is m.uch

more etherial- than current teaching practices woul_d have

us believe.

what is apparent from the previous chapter is that the
emergence of national- poricy was the consequence of American
infÌuenced, d.epression era intel-l-ectual clurrents, not the
discovery of some new research materials. A number of
basic assumptions inherent in the national_ poricy are
obvious cast-offs from our southern neighbour. The western
thrust of agric'ul-tural- settl_ement and the idea of an

administrative fiat designed by the business cl_ass to foster
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economic opportunity are centraf to tli;e. dominant progressive
schoof of Turner and Beard.12 The concept of tracing
col-onial economic d.evefopment through successive export
staples arose from the work of G.s. car_lender.r3 Although
these concept'ua] aids enabl-ed canadian historians ,ùo finally
take a refl-ective rook at the wheat Economy, they each
contain a recognized bias the criticar investigator s<il,our_d

cal-l into question. More importantly, the adoption of these
paradigms was made at a time when canadian historians were
beginning to re ject poritical and constitutional- d.eterminrrrt=.14
This shift in interpretation caused historicar_ anafy$ts
to negÌect the very rear poricy differences concerning
national- deveJ-opment between the country,s two pol_ìtical
parties. Also, the era in which historians began to
form'ul-ate their theories of ï¡iestern development obviously
shaped their anarysis: the prairie waster-and of the depression
appeared to be caught in a strait jacket of discriminating
freight rates and protective tariffs, financialry dominated
by eastern capital, terminarry confined to a staple economy,
as well as total-ly impotent and utterry reliant upon the
federal- governmentrs i-argesss for mere survivar_. No doubt
it was naturar- for historians examining the corpse of the
ïtlheat Economy to assume that this must have always been the
situation; for historians with populist sympathies and
infl-'uenced by contemporary American historiography, it
was obvious that the sit'uation refr-ected the intent of those
who control-l_ed national development. 15
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Yet in spite of the post hoc reasoning of its fabricatorsr
and its q'uestionable rel-ationship to historical reaÌity, the

national policy remains by accepted precedent the modus

operandi by which canadian historians account for the gowth

of the Vriheat Economy. Ag such, it is essential- that its
various components be exami-ned in relation to their
supposed contribution to the creation of a staple trade in
ilVestern Canadian wheat. To assist this evaluati_on, it
wil-l- be usef'ur to re-introd'uce the conceptual- aíd discarded

by the depression era historians - the role of confl-icting
political- ideol-ogies in national- development. Al-so, rather
than test the generally adopted trilogy of western settlement,

railway and tariffs, it will be far more significant to

fol-Iow the el-aborated version forwar.ded by V.C. Fowke:

the historical precelent of prosperity thro'ugh immigration

and agric'ul-tural- settlement, acquisition of Rupert's land,

construction of the transcontinental railway, union of
British North America and a federal system of government to
accomplish the above, federal promotion of immigration and

western settlement, and a protective tariff system to
secure hegemony over the anticipated Western ma"k"t.16

-ii -
As noted earl-ier, the conceptual trends which enabled

Canadian historians to examine the vrlheat Economy were not
adopted without a loss. The new i_nterests in frontier
settl-ement and staples corresponded to dissatisfaction with
the then traditional- emphasis on constitutiona] advancem.'¡1t.tT
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Given the ideological- look-al-ike contest which seemed to
pervade liberal- and conservative parties in the twentieth
century , it was not surprising that historians shourd
discount party differences as meaningress campaign rhetoric.
consequently, the profession neglected the very significant
ideological- and cr-ass differences of these parties d.uring
the period of nation buil-ding. The ideoì_ogical variations
between these two organizations inevitably transr_ated into
divergent policies particularly a number of components
of the so-call-ed national policy. Th.us, before examining
the national- policy's rer-ationship to the creation of the
ïnlheat Economy, it wirr be usefuf to briefly note some of
the stronger nineteenth century ideologicar differences of
canadian Toryism and l,iberarism within the context of their
politicaf manifestations .

Gad Horowitz has noted that English canadian Toryism,
operating through the agency of sir John A. Macdonald.,s
conservative party, has had. a $reat wiltingness to util_ize
the powers of the state "for purposes of deveroping and
controJ-ling the economy. "lB rhis point has been welr_ taken
by canadian historians and is perhaps the reason why they
have pì-aced m'uch of the b'urden of the nationar_ poricy,s
formul-ation on the backs of Macd.onard and his party. However,
as christian and campbei-I have recognized, this tendency
dispì-ays not so much a wirringness to give commerciar_

interests the wherewiÌhar- for nationar- plundering, but an
indication of the party's faith in ,,the primacy of poÌitics
or/er economics" and a national_istic desire to preserve the
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canadian state against alien politicar and economic

encroach*".rt.19 The liberal- spirit, as passed down

through Ref ormers, cl-ear Grits and the vol_atile party
organizations of George Brown, Alexander Mackenzie and

Edward Bl-ake, proved quite opposite to its Tory co.unterpart.
lüith its faith in laissez-faire, the liberal_ el-ement found
it virtually impossibte to support major state invorvement
with economic devel-opment, particutarly if it was apt to
al-ter a natural- trend or progressior-,20 Brt although it
remained violently opposed to grand schemes and economic

programs, the liberal- party proved "quick to advocate
expansion which would enhance the opportunities for
individ'ual enterprise and prof it,,2L

Liberal maintenance of l-aissez-faire al_so carried
profound implications concerning its el-ectoral_ base of
support. An idealistic desire to accomplish the destr.uction
of individual ineq'uality necessitated a strict anti-class

=tan"".22 rn the reality of post-confederation politics,
this translated into a poricy of anti-trade unionism,
reveal-ed most vehemently in George Brown's personal struggle
against the Toronto Typographical- union int}72.23 For a

doctrinaire Liberar, a trade 'union co.ul_d be nothing more

than a combination in restraint of trade. paradoxicalry,
maintenance of this eighteenth cent.ury id.eorogy also caused
the liberal- party to nurt'ure a class bias in favo.ur of
agricult'ural- society. rndeed, the yeoman farmer was much

ideal-ized by Adam smith, not only for his circumstantial_
inabil-ity to restrict trade(Smith did not anticipate twentieth
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century communications ) but because agricult.ure was considered
the backbone of the economy and national po*"r.24 smithos
assumptions were also inherent in the Jeffers onian/Jacksonian
ideal-s of American democracy and thus readily observed in
cl-ear çrittism,25 The same cannot be said of the party of
Macdonald. canada's conservative party recognized and

accepted the real-ity of cl-ass differences. rt maintained
a "paternal-istic concern for the conditions of the working-
class" and served as their "champion against unenrightened
elements of the bourgeoisie .,,26 Not surprisingry, Macdonald

instit'uted the legisl-ation which legarized trade .unions in
canada and undermined George Brown's anti-union 

"".us"d".27
As to the primacy of agriculture within national- development,
Macdonal-d was unus'ual-Iy frank:

...no nation has ever arisen which had onlyagricuf ture as its ind.us tly, 
ZB

obviously, these political- differences woul_d be refl_ected
in such issues as industrial versus agricul-tural- d.evelopment

and policies affecting l-and. settl-ement, immigration and

tariffs.

-iii -
The first plank in v.c. Fowkers national poricy was the

assumption that the Fathers of confederation believed that
periods of past prosperity were"characterized by abundant
immigration and agric'ultural settlement,, and. found this
a desii: abl-e objective f or the new nati o.,.,29 Agricultural-
success fostered commercial- success, and stapre prod.uction
"represented the extreme stage of the possible degree of
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interdependence between agric'ur-ture and commerce,,, it was
obvious that ar-r the federation needed to ensure its future
opurence was to promote sufficient agricur-turar_ settrement
and staple production to create ,-'frontier of investment
opportunity. '30 During the Confederation Debates, great
emphasis was praced 'upon the ma6çicat economic prowess of
immigration and settrement. According to George Brown,

' ' ' there is_ hardry a poJ-iticar- or f inancial orsoci-al problem suggestea by this uni-on that d.oesnot find its best-sorution in á large inriux-ãrimmigration. The Ìarger our population, thegreater will_ be our pr,oductioäsl the morevaluabl_e. o.ur exportsl 
"rr¿ the greater ourability to develop the *""ou""8Ã-or o.urcountrY. r,

W. McGiverin, the one-term representative from the notoriously
Grit riding of l,incol_n, contended that success was
dependent upon the creation of a great staple trade.32
However, this emphasis was not axiomatic. sir John A.
Masdonal-d was noticeably sir-ent on these matters whife a
few lesser figures duly expressed. grave reservations over
the quarity of the past prosperity Brown and McGiverin
wanted to repeat and enlarge. After recognizing a few
incidents of the corony's past economic suqcess, James cowan
was not certain that a repeat performance sho.ufd be
encouraged:

. . . the resul_t ( of the boom of IBS4_B) was thatit unhinged the sober caÌculatioi" of almosteverybody, and we ran into debi i"¿i"iãü;il;,m'unicipally and provinciárrv, -""*ïr p.v ããv"'had never been tõ comei.. :Mi. sf"ãt"i.,"ii--äu"pros peri ty *?! lrnorç ce dgntgi , 
" 

ð 
-*u"u 

o u_.reverses.j3 (emphasis mine) - -
Al-exand.er Gaft reminded the Assembry that if past emphasis on
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agricul-tural: deveropment were continued, the cor-ony
woul-d remain exposed to those "providentiar reverses.,,j4

The reservations expressed on the nat.ure of pre-confed_
eration prosperi-ty were well reasoned. Arthough immigration
helped to solve initiar- problems of ,'unused capacity, d.uring
the timber trade of the 182o's and lBJO's, its rong term
consequences "implied diseq.uilibrium,,,35 As Creighton
re cogniz ed,

. . . ( immiglal] on ) _ emphas iz ed agri cutture at theexpense of the ol_d commercial undertakings. . .-:rmmigration meant settr-e*"r.i, irrã""rsed production,the strengthening of the "g"í"uïiuru.r interestand the intensification or"agri-uttural convicti_onsand grievances. . . . thus the vãry ira¿e whichprospered the fortunes of the äe* commercialsystem' herped to bring the crisis of theCanadian state.36

From f'ur to timber to wheatr pre-confederation reriance .upon

export staples not onry kept the corony .utterly dependent
on the ten'uous d.emands of European fashion and rmperial
preference, but eventuated the radicar_ism from which the
reform movement and its r-,iberar- successor arose. with this
in mind, there can be r-ittr-e do.ubt that the political
coalition of confederation herd very mixed. views abo.ut the
desirability of prosperity through immigration and agrÍcul_tural
settl-ement. For the r-aissez-faire oriented, promotion of an
agricul-tural- staple trade woul_d provide the obvious means by
which a country such as canada cour-d be a.usefur component
of the worr-d economy. rt wor-¡-rd ar-so create an er_ectorar_
bal-ance against the commercialJ-y inclined conservatives.
For those who viewed British North America in a somewhat more
nationalistic vein, or at r-east wished to avoid the voratirity
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of the worl-d market, the prospect of being a usefur
contributor within the international_ trade apparatus hel_d

littÌe attraction. For a politician with decidedty Tory
connections ' increasing the agrarian content of the el-ectorate
would be tantamount to professional_ suicide. (rne political
divergence over immigration and agriculturat settl-ement becomes

fully apparent in the application of western settlement policies
discussed l_ater bel_ow. )

Neverthel-ess, having assumed the poriticar desire for
immigration and agricul-t'ural settlement, Fowke provided the
next logical corolrary of the national_ policy - acq.uisition
of Rupert's Lana.3? vfith the rapid depletion of q.uatity
agriculturar l-and. in upper canada, a new frontier was

required to accommodate the revel_s of settlement necessary
for stapre production. Thus, in the l_ate 1B5o's, with the
added prompting of George Brown's Gl_obe, canadian agitation
for the annexation of this Hudson's Bay company property
became rampant. That canada actively sought this 'paradise
of fertility' cannot be denied, b.ut certainly its subsequent
acquisition reflected more than the need. to provide a new

agricul-tural- frontier. rndeed, canada had al_so actively
so'ught to preserve the corn T,aws - far more essential_ to
national economic survival than,the acc.umulation of a few
more acres of snow - with an obvious l_ack of success.
FortunateJ-y, the same victorian spirit which refused to
maintain the corn f,aws forwarded the ca.use of canada's
annexation of R'upert's l,and. As !'I.L. Morton recognized,
the 1860's were the very"hey-day of victorian anti-imperialism
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and laissez-faire"3B *r,ich proved instr.umental in the
British ParTement0s decision to discontinue the HBC's
monopoly. Also, the threat of forced American annexation
of the North-west, particurarry as an easy means of settring
civiÌ war claims against Great Britain, gâve add.ed rmperial
incentive to provide canada with the region,s regal titre
and corcomitant def ense obligatiorl= .39 Although a few
major figures from both rory and Grit camps s.upported
acquisition of Rupert's r,and. as an objective of confederation,40
a smal-l- contingent proved skepticaÌ of such " ,norr".41 conser-
vative wal-ter shanrey feared that if canada acq.uired. this
vast domain, it wour-d be rapidry depÌeted of capital,
yo'ung men and enterpri =",42 No do.ubt others shared a
bel-ief that any western development sho.uld not proceed at the
expense of the rest of the nation.

But even canada's arrnexation of Rupert,s r_,and d.id not
guarantee it a f'ut'ure as an agricul-tural- investment frontier"
Geographica]-ly denied. r'eady access to its new hinterland,
central- canada req'uired. a transportation mechanism to develop
the region. Thus, the next prank in Fowke,s nationar_ policy
was the construction of a transcontinentar- rairway.4j yet,
the federal- governmentos railway scheme proved to be far
more concerned with national_istic defense objectives than
with creating a means of exproiting an agric.urturar_ stapre
trade.

One of the most fundamental_

useful_ agricultural frontier is
transportatio.r.4& Freight rates

requisites of a commercialJ_y

the accessibility of l_ow cost
must be sufficiently lov,r
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to ensure that the producer not only cover his expenses but
receive s'ufficient profit to purchase central canadian
manufactured goods. Logicarly, export commodities wirl_
fol-low the most economical- paths availabfe to market. rn
nineteenth century terms this transl-ated into the .util-ization

of water transport over rairway=.45 Due to the st. Lawrence

navigation system, the prairie agricultural_ frontier req.uired
rail transportation onty to the nearest head of navigation
at rhunderbay. consequentry, the most expensive components

of the transcontinentar railway, the lake s.uperior and Rocky

Mountain sections, were not only unnecessary to the creati_on
of a staple trad.e in western grain, b.ut praced additional
overhead costs on the entire line resurting in higher freight
rates on the prairie section. This fact was read.iry
apparent to the economicalry oriented liberal_ party which
opposed the conservative government's promise of an all__rail
connection with British columbia in 1BTr,46 rn fact,
Al-exander Mackenzie recognized. the possibilities of
'utilizing the west's natural- waterway system and initially
proposed an el-aborate canal- network to harness the region
to the lakehea¿.47 hrhen during thêir bn.f-ef , ten,ur.e as ihhe

governing authority the Liberals finall¡r accepted the need
for rail-way over canal-s, it was not surprising that they
provided only a southern rail connection, the pembina branch,
to $ive the prairies access to the American port of Dur-uth
and pursued the construction of the canadian route in a

'pay as yo'u got fashion between Vriinnipeg and. Thunderbay.
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Probl-ems of western agricultural_ development and

transportation economics were crearry second.ary to the
grandiose designs of Macdonal_d's conservative government.

Through the entire period preceding the final_ negotiation
of the canadian Pacific Rail-way contract, the conservatives
ref'used to negotiate anything but an "a1l-canad.ian"route
in spite of the contrary pressures of the Grand r.ur¡4,
American s¡mdicates and the cpR's James J, Hill. The real
and constant fear of American intervention in Ang]o-Canadian
affairs, particularly in the North-west, necessitated this.
rndeed' this anti-American stance was so overwhel_ming that,
in one of the rare instances of this co.untryes history,
ownership of the raiÌway company was to remain in the hands

of British subj""t=.48 Even v.c. Fowke.was forced to
acknowledge that defense of the North-west was the primary
factor behind transcontinental- rairway constructi or',49

More important, however, was the fact that the
transconünental- rairway co'ul_d not in itsel_f provide the
req'uisite transportation structure to harness the productive
capacity of the grain producing region, and the conservative
government made little attempt to rectify the situation. As

previo'usfy stated, the s'uccess of the agricuttural- investment
frontier was dependent 'upon minimal_ freight costs. This
incl-uded not only rail- and water tariffs, but the cost to
the farmers of transporting the harvest from his grainaries
to the nearest rail- point. For the farmer to succeed., this
cost and the overhead in crop production m.ust not exceed
the price of grain paid trackside. These cost factors
create what Robert Fogel refers to as "the boundaries of
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feasible commercial- agriculture,, . 50 a distance restriction
necessitating that a farmer must be within ,x, mites of the
nearest rail point. This is a fr-uctuating and highly
controversial- measurement which wil-1 be f urther discussed
in chapter Three; but for the p.urposes of this analysis it is
possibl-e to assign the arbitrary figure of fifteen miles as
the extremity of commerciatry feasibr-e agriculture. As such,
the only agriculÈural- l-and avail_abl_e for exploitation was a
resul-t of the transcontinental_ line wo.ul_d be a narrow thirty
mil-e strip stretching accross the prairies. And even the
pofential of this area was significantly reduced when the
conservative government permitted the cpR to by-pass the
fertii-e bel-t of the North saskatchewan River in favour of
the semi-arid rands of the southern route. To increase the
area of conmercially feasibl-e agricul-ture to a size sufficient
to foster a l'ucrative staple trade, additionar railways or
branch lines were required. Fowke recognized this
requirement but proved noticeably sitent on the cause of
their developmunt.5l Arthough Macdonar-dos government had
been more than witring to pay the expense of raying rail
over the unproductive rock and. m'uskeg of the Rocky Mountain
and l,ake superior sections, s'uch l_argesse was not avail_abl-e
for the prairies. Much to the chagrin of, the normatly
astute cPR financiers, regal provision for financing
branch l-ines was inadvertently excrud"ed from the contract.
George stephen r-amented on this probrem to Macdonar_d:

Ir/e have no llght to put a bond on a branch,nor can \\'e iss.ue comrnon stock to cover thecost....Th" power to bond a branch and issuecommon stock was omitted. by oversight,52 - "
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consequently, the cpR was forced to adopt r_ess respectaÌ.rle
means to furnish additioral ratr_ rines. Even when the prime
Minister was pressed by his Minister of the rnterior to
encourage branch construction over the main tine53 the
reverse occ'urred as soon as financial- difficulties threatened
transcontinentar- constr.ucti o.,',54 Arthough a federar_ r_and
grant system sJ-owry evorved to the poínt where so_car_red
col-onization rairways were given free rand for compreted
rail- sections, additionar- incentives from outside ottawa
were necessary ìiefore construction crews were sent to work.55
Thus cJ-early, agric'ul-tural- exploitation was not a primary
consideration within the transportation component of the
national policy.

The next major factor within the structure of the
national- policy was the confederation of the British North
American provinces as a means of accomprishing the ,,cor_ossar_

task invofved in the projection of transcontinental- facil-ities
into the western interi or."56 Regardress of the other
numerous factors infr-uencing the finar_ creation of the
canadian federation, without this achievement it remains
extremel-y doubtfur that the united canad.as al_one coul_d have
provided the wherewithar- to ensure its transcontinental
destin¡r,'. But beyond the necessity of a rarger financial
base capable of supporting s'uch a project, Fowke,s emphasis
was upon the constitutionar- aspect of federar__provinciar-
authority. rndeed., confederation provided a federal system
of government whereby the central authority courd harness the
combined resources of the regions without the interference of
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the provincial a'uthorityos paroch_iaf proclivi ties.57 By this
means ' the federar government could ci_rcumvent the racial
confl-icts that had interfered with various canal- and railway
schemes. during the pre-confed.eration era. B.ut the
assumpti-on here is that the fed.eral authorities acq.uired
an almost absolute financiar power over the provinces,
rendering them incapable of d.irecting their own destÍnies.
consequently, virt'uarly all nineteenth cent.ury western
development has been d.iscussed within the excl-usive confines
of federal- policy. crearly, section gt of the British North
America Act, LB6z, gave the federat a.uthority tremendo.us

powers over interprovincial activities, but intraprovincial_
devel opment remained the expressed. responsibiJ_ity of the
province. During the confederation Debates, Macdonar_d was

most concerned with this poi-nt:

rt will be seen that the rocar- tegisr_at.ures havecontrof of all_ l_ocal works; and. iT is a matter ofof great importance, and one of the chief ad.vãntagesof the Federar- union and its r_ocar_ legisraiurãs,that each province wir-r- have the power and meansof developing its owï1. resources and aid.i;g ii;own way._ Therefore, al_l the l-ocal_ improvõments,al-l l-ocal- enterprises or undertakings-of any kind,have been r-eft to the care and management of thel_ocal_ legislature of each p"o,.ir"".59
However, the provincial powers were ar-tered somewhat

in the case of the canad.ian west. This was the federar_
g'overnment's retention of crown lands, as the only means of
accompJ-ishing its railway policy, and thus, in the hyperbo r_e

of Chester Martin, transformed "the Dominion fr.om a federation
of eq'ual- provinces into an empire....under direct federar-
administrati o, ."59 But though Manitoba her-d no control
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over its public domain, it stil_l retained and exercised
considerabr-e f inanciar- and d.evelopmentar powers. Thro.ugh
sections 92 and 95 of the BNA Act, the western proviirce
wo'uld borrow money on the sore credit of provi_nce; legisr_ate
municipal institutions with the same financial power; implement taxes
raise revenue thro'ugh the licencing of tarverns,shops and
so f.orth; incorporate companies; and d.irect agricult.uraf
and immigrati on sch"*us.60 The financiar_ power derived from
these so'urces proved capable 6¡ forwarding vario.us provincial
proiects, incl-uding a number in direct defiance of federal
poli 

"u'6t Thus despite the traditional- ass.umption of the
omnipotent federar- juggernaut, the 'have noto western
province was far f:'om powerless. For the populated. areas
outside the provinciar bo'undaries, municipal incorporation
provided the chief means of enco.uraging locat development.

But the most cruciar component of Fowkers nationar
policy was the fostering of rapid western settrement.
fndeed, the very premise of the national_ policy, the
creation of the frontier of ínvestment opportunity, was
inextricably bound to an arnbitious agricult.ural settlement
policy and, altho'ugh he readily concurred that ,,the nationa]
policy wo'uld have faired without" it, Irowke admittedly
fail-ed to discuss its act'uar-itu.6' vùitho.ut an enthusiastic
settl-ement program, the central- pillar of the national policy
collapses. rn fact, it was because of the extremety limited
quantity of settl-ement in the west during the l_ast decaces
of the nineteenth century that the nationar policy has been
often branded a 'dismar- fair-ure ,,63 yet even the most
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cursory examination of western settl_ement pof icy reveal-s
that the federal- government, o:rî at r-east the federar_

conservative government, was not just indifferent toward
the idea of fostering rapid settlement, but often del_iber_
ately discouraging its event'uality. Even v.c. Fowke was

once forced to acknowJ-edge this and stated that the federal_
government " (l-ost) sight of its own western p'urposes.,,64

The limited encouragement that is so often cited as

dispraying the federal authority's desire for western
settl-ement proves more often than not the consequence of
l-atent Griti infr-uence in the post-confederation coarition
cabine-b or the brief tenure of Mackenzie's liberal ad.minist-
ration between IBfJ and IB7B.

The two major factors within the fed.erar_ governmentgs
western settl-ement program were free rand and immigration.
Both illustrate the ideological conflict between the liberal-s
and conservatives as well as their subsequent policy formulations.
During the pre-confederation era, it was the cl_ear Grit s who

focused upon rand poricy and western expansion whir_e the
conservatives confined themsel-ves to'big business, vent.ures
and the cul-tural- antagonism between upper and T,ower canad^.65
Nevertheless, Conservatives remained "instinctively, opposed
to the GrÍt s on questions of western expansion and land
poli 

"y.66 This was especiarly appareni on the key element
of rapid settl-eme¡rt - free l-and. r,avish free r_and grants
had been util-ized as earl¡i ¿s Governor Simcoef s time to
attract 'T,oyarists' but the distrib.ution process had
degenerated to such an extent that they were abol-ished in 1 aze ,67
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Tories continued to abhor any re-institution of such
programs whil-e the agrarian oriented Grit_s adopted free
l-and as a permanent political gou.l,6B During the confederation
yeaÈs, however, party l-ines rer_axed s.ufficiently to enabl_e

the coalition of Brown and Macdonar_d to achieve its poJ_itcar_
ends. Although the conservatives r-ed the first federaf
administration for-lowing confederation, a significant Grit
contingent remained in the cabinet until- the formal- ret.urn of
party government in J- AZZ.69 Consequently, the Conservatives
temporarily acquiesced. on a number of party differences
most notabÌy western settlement and free rand. From the
numerous compromises composing the terms of Confed.eration,
the acquisition of Rupert's Land was tacticalry agreed upor.zo
over the next few years it was vrrirr_iam McDougall, a long time
cl-ear Grit and George Brownos s'uccessor as the exponent of
western expansion, who used. his position in Macdonal-d,s
cabinet to negotiate the transfer of R'upert,s Land and
develop the government e s free l_and poli .y,7L f n fact,
McDougall- and cor. Dennis drafted the Homestead poricy of
rBTz which supposedly entrenched. ofree l_and, as the ,,fundamentar-

feature" of the fed.eral western settr-ement poli 
"y,72Yet it was do'ubtfur that Macdonard., who had never

hel-d McDougall or his schemes in high ,egardr73 shoul_d
wish to give the Grit s carte branch.e over western development.
Thus despite its initial- claim, ,free l_and, de-beriorated to
the point where it was best understood as an anachronism.
rndeed, by the time of its ratification, the Homestead poì-icy
had already been severely circ'umscribed, McDo.ugarl and Dennis¡
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having foreseen the need for larger than usuaf acreages in
prairie farming, had settl-ed upon a 2oo acre free grant to
each homestead."r.74 The gove rnment quickly reduced this
amount to the notoriously inadequate q.uarter section which
necessitated that the homesteader purchase additional l-ands

for s'uccessful farming,T5 Maintaining his traditionar rory
s¡rmpathies, Macdonald had l_ittl_e desire to transf orm the
North-west into an agrarian paradise, àt l_east not at the
goverrunentfs expense. rn fact, land rsaresr were originarly
to play a significant role in financing the federal- government,s
grandiose schemes. Accord.ing to a Dominion government

estimate of income from rand sal-es, Macdonal_d anticipated a

projected revenue or $Zr,3o5,ooo for the d.ecade of the l_BBo,s
- 2áalone.'" More i-mportantty, the free l_ands were initially

l-aid o'ut to be the furthest distance from the rail l_ine

thereby disco'uraging their al-ienation in favo.ur of expensive
l-ands more within the bo'undaries of commercially feasibl_e
settlement - and it required. a good deal_ of effort on the
part of the cPR to d.iscourage the practi"".77 Thus, âs

Chester Martin was f orced to concl.ude,

The free homesIg.O policy v,¡as scarcely morethan a hat-f policy át ¡eót,...?A
Not surprisingly, avid. federal- government promotion of free
land did not occur until- the liberals regained power at the
end. of the "".rtr"y.?9

Free homestead lands, however, were b.ut a part of any
program to rapidly settl-e the 'tlrtest _ an energetic immigration
poricy was cruciar- to any such intention. B.ut here too,
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confl-icting ideological concerns transl-ated into Conservative
government policies contrary to ],iberal_ designs and the
anticipated objectives of the national poricy. Liberar-
elements had long accepted the primacy of immigration and
agricul-tural- development within any national_ development
scheme. At confederation, some conservatives had expressed
reservations about this phil-osophy and came to view favo.urabÌy
the idea of breaking away from the confines of staple
prod'uction. rn fact, by the early l8zo's canad.a had developed
a smal-l but significant industrial economy and with it a

constituency of over 50rooo ind'ustrial labo.urers displaying
what creighton referred to as "habits of cooperation among

themselves. "B0 V.Iith Macdonar-d's introd.uction of the Trad.e

Union Bil-l-s of 1872, the Conservative party secured the official
poJ-itical backing of much of this constit.uency against the
anti-unionist Liberat"Bl and showed littr-e desire to r-ose it.
As such, conservative planning, both political and fiscal,
became l-ess concerned with agricul_t.ural_ purs.uits and more

s¡rmpathetic to the requirements of an industrial state.
This became particularr-y apparent within the development of
federal- immigration policy.

until rjzz, canad.a¡s federar- government had provided
no financial- incentives by which to foster immigration into
the country. rndeed, as early as 1868 the federal- a.uthorities
placed severe restrictions on any immigrants sent

to canada by British phiranthropic societies trying to
sol-ve that countryrs unemplo¡rment probrem=.82 The promotion
of immigration and col-onization was of such minor importance
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that the constitution initialry gave both the federal and

provincial powers concurrent j'urisdiction over itB3 and the
former a'uthority deregated it to the murtiple list of
inconseq'uentíat resposibilities of the Department of Agricul-t.ure.
(ln tïgz it fell into the control of the Department of the
rnterior. ) when overlapping authority eventuar_ly r_ed to
conflict, the rmmigration Act of 1B6p was instituted, giving
the federal- government powers over arr- foreign and domestic
immigration agencies whire the provinces retained control
over settlemurt.84 After the acq.uisition of Rupert's ï,and,
hr^wevêr, the rmmigration conference of r}zr decided that
Manitoba needed. coronization, and protection from American

inrmigration agent".85 A number of Dominion agents were
subsequentry establ-ished. at various frontier points to
assist immigrants b'ut nothing was done to provide any
business f or them to handl-e.

According to A.s. Morton, aminor piece of legisfation
in 7872 provided the wherewithal- of federal_ government

incentives toward. promotion of agric.ul-tural_ settl_em".rt. 86

3ut this legislation provided only the legaÌ machinery
for establ-ishing rmmigration Aid societ-ies which co.urd. only
"make applications for workmen, of whateverkind, from the
United Kingdom, needed by any particul_ar employer or
employers committed to empl-ov them on arrival in canada,
and might receive al-l or part of the passage money.,,B7
(emphasis mine) sucrr legisration hardly displayed. much

government intent to open the fl_ood gates of immigration.
That s,ame year, the federar- government ar-so offered a
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system of passenger warrants which gave a JO per cent
red'uction in ocean rates to "approved immigrants.,,BB yet
though Norman Macdonal-d initial_ry cl_aimed that this was
'used to turn the scal-es of immigration "in favour of
canada", it is quite apparent from his own disc.ussion
that these reductions, paid in eq'ua] proportion by the
government and the steamship lines, were .used to secure an

advantage in the maritime rivalry of St. Lawrence and Eastern
Canadian sea ports against New york.Bg

But with the defeat of the Macdonald conservatives
over the Pacific scandal- in 1823, and the asendancy of
Mackenzie's Liberals, the question of immigration was

transformed into a major governmental platf orm. The val_.ue

of immigration was immediately affirmed. by a Stand.ing Committee
of the House of cor,'mons as being',out of al_l proportions
greater than the cost of judicious and official services.,,90
with the rmmigration conference of rïz4, the federal
authority "pledged itself to promote immigration by every
means in its powerr " it exacted. excrusive controt of
immigration and accepted full- responsibil_ity for the
colonization of the North-urest,9t This proved to be

no idl-e pÌedge. uiith the co'untry falling into one of its
worst periods of economic depres*iorr92 - so bad in fact
that the staunch free trader Sir Richard Cartwright was even
forced to raise tariff levels to s.ustain falting revenues
the Mackenzie government boosted immigration spending by
very impressive amounts. ïrlhereas total expenditure on
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immigration services for rTfz had, reached fuge ,!23,4L, the
average annual- expenditure of the lii:eral administration
ne74-79) was $z4o ,}B:65,93 Although the great depression
made it impossible for actual- immigration to achíeve the
l-evels desired by the Liberal_s, this over twenty per ccnt
spending increase is a clear indication of that administration
intent.

Yet the ribera's arnbitious immigration program
was not viewed with favour by a large porti_on of the
el-ectorate. rn fact, it was total-ry out of step with the
needs of the country. with the worr-d depression, an. the
dumping of American manufact'ures in canadian markets,
'unemplo¡rment increased. steadily as the Mackenzie government
gloriousry opened. immigratíon ageney- after immigration

ebagency .'' Although the stated emphasis of riberar_
immigration promotion ha. been to obtain agric.urturalists
for the Noriih-west, the actuar- percentages of farmers to ar_l
other occupations average onJ-y from ten to thiry per cent
between 1Bzþ and tB7g,95 such an immigration program
inevitably did more to foster unemplo¡rment and net
emigration loss from the country tharr, to settr_e the west.
Consequently, public d.emand.s were made to ,,expose the
emigrant swindre" whir-e r-abour organizations pleaded for
"the cessation of ar-r emigration(sic), on the grounds that even
in normar- tiüres the r-abour needs of the co.untry were
spasmodic in characte r.,,96

hlith the erection of 1BzB, however, Mackenzie,s party
was removed from office and repJ_aced with a conservative

t^
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administration which woufd remain in powerunÌil- aj_most the

end of ';he century. Recognizing the probrems of unempl-o¡rment,

the new conservative government quickly ad.opted a policy of
retrenchment in immigration matters.9T Tn 1,8?9 it recall-ed

nine of thirteen foreign immigration agent=98 whil-e special
bonuses to colonists and all- commissions to steamship agents

were harte¿.99 Total- îmmigration department expenditures

for the conservative administration did not reach T_,iberal_

l-evel-s until rBBz when additional- labour was required for
transcontinental railway constructio.r. 100 Expenditures

were again dras tically red uc ed in the l-ater 1 BBO ' " 
. 
101

Average annual immigration expend.it'ures during the period
from LBTB to 7886 have been estimated at $zza, ooo whire
d'uring the period from rBB? to LB96 they fe]t to the LB?z

l-evel- or $196rooo - ann'ual- immigration expendit.ure d.uring

the subsequent laurier administration averaged an incredible
$z+g'000 .roz rn ad.d.ition, the conservatives took steps to
ensure that various British schemes for state-aided. emigration
to Canada were thwarted ,toj

From the general information avail_ab1e, it appears

quite conclusive that if western settlement was a crucial_

factor within some f,orm of national policy, it was

systematically undermined by the Conservative administration.
Free l-and and massive immigration were T-,iberal- policies and

not those of the party that ti.ominated the federal government

for the l-atter hal-f of the nineteenth century. conseq.uently,
serious doubts must be cast 'upon the primacy of western
agricul-t'ural- s ettrement within post-confederation nation
building. rn fact, with a .rcâs'oâl examination of the final_
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component of the national_ policy, it will become apparent
that conservative 'nationar policy'was adverse to th:
creation of the export staple economy so f.undamental_ to
Fowke's frontier of investment opportunity.

The "National poricy" tariff of rB?9 provided the coup

de grace to the corl-ection of national_ policies from which
Fowke bel-ieved the hiheat Economy would emerge. The

protective tariff was the final- assurance that the western
investment frontier wou.r-d remain the excl_usive preserve of
central- canada.104 Arthough the carradian economy d.id come

to resemble this scenario, much more practical considerations
were at work in the establ_ishment of the tariff baryier.
By 1879, al-most a decade after its annexation to canada,

the North-hiest stil-l provided little if any market for
';anadian commercial pursuits and. the prospect of someday

':ompreting the necessary transportation l_ink into the
region could hol-d l-ittl-e attraction for those central_

canadians already failing 'under the weight of economic

depression. confined. to its traditional role as a s.upplier
of industrial- Europe's raw materials, the confederation was

thrown into the depths of economic hardship by the vol_atite
nature of the world economy. obviousry, the ability to
produce ever greater quanties of export stapres was of
little consequence if there happened to be no buyers.

Although canada's r,iberals would devoutry maintain
their faith in the primacy of agric.ul,c'ure and the need. for
closer trade relations with foreign markets, the Conservatíves
had come to anticipate a somewhat more independent f ut.ure.
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As early as confederation, Arexander Gart had questioned
the wisdom of maintaining a singre-stapre economy!

I...as Jong as we are dependent on one branchindustry as a pu::ely agricultural co.untry, wemust always remain expósuU.1O5

And by 11zz, sir John A. Macdonar-d had come to view the
development of ind.'ustry as a usefur- politicar program.
After investigating the erectorar- potential of r_abo.ur prior
to the el-ection that year, Macd.onald adopted the ,,firm
convi-ction that tariff protection wo'ul_d be a popurar poricy
to advocate. ,,106 rn fact, it was d.uring the election of
rBTz that the conservatives first suggested a ,,National

Pol-icy" of tariff protection, not rB?8,L07 B.ut with the
onset of the great depression at -ihe end of IB?3, the
dangerous consequences of a stapre-based economy, dependent
upon worl-d prosperity, became extremer-y evid.ent. As both
international prices and credit contracted, an abrupt hart
was made on expansion in various ind.ustrial_ nations. The

first reperc'ussion of this was the colrapse of canad.ars
staple trade in l_umber. Between tBZ3 and LBZI the exports
of this commodity ferr by one har-f .108 subsequently, prices
of agricul-tural- products al-so collapsed. More importantry,
these years a-r-so witness a 26 per cent drop in the price
l-evel of canada's imports which in turn destroyed the domestic
market for indigenous prod.ucts .709 Urban unemplo¡rment and
a net population l-oss by way of Canadian emigration to the
united states ensued..110 Fâced with this situation, the
conservative party formur-ated a new economic strategy for
the country which aimed to isor-ate the economy from the
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tra.rmas of international- interdependence, break the over-rel-iance
upon agri-cult'ural- pursuits and foster domestic industry and

interprovincial_ trade .

sir John A. Macdonal-d introduced. the conservativesr
new economic program in the form of an opposition resolution
del-ivered to the House of Commons on March ?, LBIBz

...the wel-fare of canad.a requires the adopti.onof a National poricy...that such policy *irr.l.encourage and develop interprovinóial_ lrade .,,.ttL
After foll-owing with an attack on Free Trade, which emphasized
the necessity of "national- status" above "the mere question
of trad.e advantage,,,I7" the Conservative leader d.eno.unced

the primacy of agric'urture and carr-ed for the deveropment of
new ind'us try:

So long as we have a Free Trade systemr we can onlyhave substantiar-r-y one descriptioä of írrárr"i;t, and.that is agriculture....B.ut no*nation has ever árisenwhich had oÎty agricul-ture as its i"o""i.v. --rir"r"
must be a mixt'ure of indust:ies to bring äut irr"nati-onal mind and the nationar- strength and toform a national character,,..We mustl bv everv
leêe olable. mqanç , emptov our peoptel'nõî rIËHø_ iltrt_-L.ers of the soil_, b.ut we mr.rst ¡@-g!t everykind of industrv .,,, W (empilasis:mine )

The means by which to accomprish this task was thro.ugh the
erection of a protective tariff system. This would foster
not only domestic production, but domestic markets as well¡

The resol-ution speaks not onry of a reasonabr_ereadjustment of the tariff uui of the 
"rr"or"ãgementand deve-Lopment of interprovinciar_ trade. rnãtis one of the great objeètives we shour-d seek toattain....r bel-ieve thãt, by a fair read.j.ustment ofthe tariffr wê can increase the vario"J i"ãu"t"i"=which we can interchange one with another, andmake this union a unioñ in interest, a unío' i.trade, and a union in feeling. lnie shal_l_ thengrow up rapidfy a good, steaãy and mature tradebetween the provinões, rendering us independentof foreis-r-r trade,, . . 

',-G*nã**"iiãffi



The conservatives'- desire to break the shackl_es of
primary prod'uction and stapr-e export was again reiterated
ín Leonard rilreyrs introduction of the legislation
encompassing the National policy tariff:

. , . the time has arrived when \^Le are to decide. . .whether ¡Le will
*naat, 

"nd úmbermeffiäuffi tfrä"we can use, or Great Britain or the united stateswill- trade from us at remunerative pi:ices....atall events, wê wir-l maintain tor agricur-turar_and other productions largety, the market ofour own Dominion.II5 (emphasis mine)

clearly then, the conservative party's introduction of the
protective tariff system was not the finishing touch to
some program designed to create a great export staple trade,
b'ut the hoped for means of avoiding such a conseq.uence.

-iv-
For over a generation, historians have been intoxicated

with the bel-ief that this federal- administrative fiat known
as the nationar policy transformed the virgin matrix of the
canadian prairies into a grandiose staple economy. yet it
is not onJ-y unriker-y that a smar-r- er-ite of st. Lawrence
merchants and comupt poriticians coul_d have performed s.uch
a feat' it.i-s extremely do.ubtful that such a plan was ever
instigated. rnd.eed, nationar- poricy appears as r-ittre
more than an inaccurate over-ge-(rerarization based on an
unrikely combination of I,iberar national_ d.esigns and act.ual_
conservative por-icies. The very premise of this national
policy, the creation of Fowkers frontier of investment
opportunity through the promotion of western agricur_turar_
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settl-ement, was no more than a partially effected Liberar_
scheme, contrary to the i-ntentions of the party which
controll-ed and directed. national devel_opment for the rast
hal-f of the nineteenth century. As such, it is not at arl_
surprising that historians have d.iscovered western settl-ement
proceeding at a 'dismar-' pace during that era - there was

never any rear attempt to ret it do otherwise. Artho.ugh
a conservative administration acquired Rupert's land and
exerted tremendous financiar energies to ensure its
preservation with a transcontinental railway, ideotogicat
considerations and economic reality made it irnperative that
western development take a back seat to national_ s.urvíval
and stabirity. The conservative government, and its
"National- Policy", did not attempt to foster another stapJ_e
export subject to the ch acs of Free Trade, but to promote
sufficient ind'ustrial development and diversification to
..mpfoy the nationrs work force and obtain reasonable
irrmunity from the contractions of worl_d. demand. According
îo the statisticar- compiJ-ations of both Firestone and

Bertram, the conservative program did prove remarkabry
successful- in this goarr as the rest of the worl_d strained
under the weight of the great depression, canada experienced
impressive l-eveIs of bal-anced. ind.ustrial growth d.uring the
l-ast decad.es of the nineteenth century ,tI6

But if natioi:ar- policy is unabre to acco.unt for the
creation of the wheat Economy, canadian historians have
caused a remarkabJ_e vacuum, containing twenty J¡êârs of
national- developnen! to escape serious i-nrrestigation.
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AJ-though the finar promotion of western agricurturaf
settl-ement essentiaf to the eventuar_ rise of the virheat
Economy can be explained with the ascendancy of the r_,a.urier
liberal Party and the 'fortuitous conjunct.ure, of world
circ'umstances that forrowed, a r-ucrative grain trade had
already evorved in the canadian hrest - and with it the
massive handling and. marketing apparatus that wo.uld provide
the structure for its twentie,ch century s.uccessor. Historians
have never investigated this earJ_y grain trade; they have
only conject'ured and mythorogized. rt is time to study its
evolution without the aid of far-r-acio.us paradigms.



PART f]



CHAPTER THREE

EARIY WESTERN AGRTCIIITURE AND TRANSPORTATION REQUTREi\MNTS
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To those who l-ooked out over Rupert's l,and during the
first hal-f of the nineteenth centur¡r, its vast geographicaÌ
matrix must have appeared an 'unl-ikely birth place for a

great agricul-tural export stapre. rt was but an empty
wasteland, almost incapable of sustaining the few human

beings who inhabited the region to serve its one feeble
connection to western civirization, the fur trade. Though

a small- farming comm'unity had arisen al_ong the banks of the
Red and Assiniboi-ne Rivers, the l-and remained universalÌy
acc'used of impotence.l rndeed, the agricultural- prowess of
bhe tiny Red River settl-ement appeared as the one exception
eapabre of proving the accusations. whereas on a number of
occasions since LB72 - when the Sel-kirk settl-ers began to till
the soil they shared with the Metis and canadiens - ab.und.ant

harvests had been reaped, the settr-ement remained incapabre
of supplying the corony's meager requirements.2 when any
extra demand for foodstuffs arose, as when the garrison of
British regu]-ars arrived in 1 Bu6, additional_ flour had to be
imported from Canada.3

Earry agricul-ture in Red River was indeed primitive.
Most farmers were either selkirk's scottish crofters or
retired hunters and trappers whose agricul_t.ural_ expertise
proved med.ieval.4 Al-so, agric'ultural- purs.uits remained
confined to the river l-ots bordering the Red and Assiniboine
for it was generally hetd at this time that ,, it was

impossible to cur-tivate the prains.,,5 rn fact, as early as
rB52 the river lots in the area of st. Andrew,s and Middrechurch
had become congestea6 despite the assimiration of the ser-kirk
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settlementos young men into such non-agriculturaf ventures
as the fur trade or into the ranks of the mixed-bl-ood pop.uration.
subsistence necessitated the practice of mixed farming but
some grain growing was carried on utitizing the settl_ementos
own pec'ul_iar variety of soft wheat, prairie du Chien, which
required from rzJ to ru5 days to rip"rr.B As if this mir_r_ennial
maturing requirement did not make wheat production sufficientry
tenuous , ârì onsraught of f 1oods, dro.ughts , wet fatr_s , early
frosts, and locusts seemed. to prague the region untir_ the
1870". And, d.espite the richness of the brack Red River soil,
the mil-l-ed' Prairie du chien produced s.uch a dark .unpalatabre

hard bread that it seemed to,'have rejoiced only the very
h'ungry. "9 f t was far too inferior in quality to attract the
attention of any civil_ized market and, nevertheless, âhy
chance grain surpr'us was quickly absorbed by the rocar-
distiJ-J-ing industry and the res.ur-tant product used in the
'private' fur trade.10 obviousryr ,lâ jor refinements wo.urd
be necessary before the desor-ate rands of the North-west
could be transformed into a great grain prod.ucing region.

-ii -
Yet in spite of its rack of agriculturar- promise, by

the mid-nineteenth century new interest was being cast .upon

Rupert's f'and. rn LB|? Ar-exander rsbister initiated a crusade
against the Hudson's Bay company's contin'ued monopoly over
the North-west and a number of British visionaries began to
view the previously negrected region within the rarger context
of fmperial aspiraiion".ll f=bi"ter,s c'usad.e also coincided
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v¡ith the western world's early infatuation with raírways. Accordingly,
various pipe dreams of transcontinental_ l_ines traversing and
settling the wir-ds of British North America began to invade
the minds of the r-ess inhibited and thus event.uated the
adoption of a "rìew perspective on the rand and cr_imate of the
North-ltiest" which centred on an agricurt.urar- destiny.l2
Although the new interest in Rupert,s rand was initialry
fo'und in Great Britain, a growing number of canadians began
to evol-ve imperiar ambitions of their own. rn 185o, one
of George Brown's correspondents remarked that

" 'the interior of Rupert's r-,and beorongs to thepeople of canada both-by righi or ¿isco?ãry-""osettlement and it is thérefã"" ã"" ¡usinesË --ro""
than th?I of the people or fngfño to ctaim thereqtor?tign of rights of whicñ *" ¡r".,r" been sounjustly deprivedl'

By LB56 the debate on the future of the North_West, reprod.uced
and enlarged. in George Brown's Toronto Globe, aroused
wi-despread English Canadian interest and., in LBJI , a
sel-ect committee of the British House of commons accepted in
principre canada's " j'ust and reasonabr-e wishes,' to event.uarly
annex parts of that regio.r.1þ More significántry, the ser_ect
committee offered a certain vindication of those who had
begun to view the rands of the North-west as a potential
agricuÌtural- frontier. rndeed, the committee,s r|5z Report
c]aimed that "more wheat cour-d and wo.urd be growïr in Red
River if there were a market .,,75 The foll-owing year, two
expeditions travel-l-ed. the region to assess its agricurtural
potential. The first, a canadian pirgrimage led by cor_oner
S.J. Dawson and. Henry yu_"t_e Hind, proved enthusiastic about
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the l-and's possibirities and suggested that its ma jor
inadequacr/ was a r-ack of markets to dispose of s.urp]_us
productior.16 The second, a British contingent led by captain
John Pal-l-iser, considered the possibirity of wheat growing
precarious, particularly within the semi-arid belt foltowing
the international- boundary west of loJo ]ongit.ude.17
Nevertheless, both parties agreed that the varreys of the
Red and the saskatchewan Rivers, along with the f ertir-e ber_t
that stretched over them, her-d great potentiar as a settr_ement.ro
region.tt Not surprisingly, the reports of these exped.itions
were immediateJ-y transl-ated as d.ocumentary ass.urance of the
North-lriestos fut'ure as a 'paradise of fertility. ,

fn the wake of the Hind and par-r-iser expeditions, a -f ew

immigrants from upper canada fr-owed into Rupert,s rand and
t'cgan to settl-e arong the saskatchewan Trair_, partic.urarly
" ithin the vícinity of portage r-a prairiu.lg And, despite
.;-he subsequent drought and grasshopper plag.ues, â steady
trickle of canadian settl-ers came into the region during the
earÌy 1860's. These new settr-ers introd.uced both modern
agricul-tural- machinery and. fæming techniques as they cul-tivated
l-ands further and further from the river, though none were as
yet daring to favour the open prairie over a congested river

20JOï.

Folì-owing the completion of canada's annexation of
Rupert0s T,and in 1Bzo, however, the agricur_turar_ settrement
of the new province of Manitoba began a rapid phase of
development. various canadian expansionist organizations
such as the canada First Movement initiated active promotional
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campaigns for western settfem"nt.l and during rlzt ,,h,undreds,,

of Ontario farmers traver_r_ed the newly opened Dawson Route
into Manitoba,22 These seasoned. agricurturalists settled
in the areas north of lrrinnipeg, around stonewalr, and up the
saskatchewan Trail- beyond Portage la prairie. rn rfj?u colonization
parties from Michigan and wisconsin settred at Emerson while
further north another ontario contingent establ-ished themsel-ves
at Morris and rapidly pushed westward into the pembina Mountain
District with its attractive wood.r-an.".23 Ar_so in 1 Bz+, the
first of Manitoba's two great Mennonite coronies was estabrished
within the southeastern portion of the province

Despite this progress, Manitoba settl-ement was stil-f confined
to a few smar-r- strips and areas. New settlers proved
adamant in their desire to maintain cr,ose proximity to
wooded river areas and the open prains remai_ned u^"unt.24
so dominant was the generar antipathy to the pr.airie that
incoming settr-ers squeezed themser-ves onto farms averaging
only J0 to Jo acres in order to obtain wooded areas and river
frontage ' 

25 Even the systematic dispersar of the r-ocar- Metis
population an. the confiscation of 13oo of their choice river
l-ots26 did rittre to rerieve the impending shortage of rands
attractive to the ontario-bred agricur_t.urar_ists. rndeed, by
LB.5 the provi-nce's choice (ie.wooded) lands were virtually
settl-ed and the 'paradi-se of fertility, had as yet to
produce anything resembling a marketabr_e grain surpl.us.

FortunateÌy, with the estabr-ishment of the second
Mennonite colony in 1 8z6, located west of the Red River near
the Pembina Mountains, the sod of the open prairie was at

I
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Utilizing the dry-farming techniques acquired
on the Russian steptr'q the Mennonites s'uccessfully farmed lands
as far as twenty mir-es from river o" *ood. 28 rhe myth of the
indispensabir-ity of wooded r-ands th'us began its erosion and
over the co'urse of the r-ate 1Bz0's settr_ement pushed into the
open areas west of the Pembina Mountains and up the saskatchewan
Trail to Gl-adstonu.29 By lBBi-, settlement had fol_l_owed the
Trail- even beyondthe provinciar bo.undary in its quest for the
fertÌl-e fands of the North Saskatchewan.

Yet, more than agricult'urar- settlement al0ne was required
before the prairies cour-d assume the mantr_e of a great grain
producing region. The standard. wheat variety had remained the
unsavory Prairie du chien with its dangerousÌy i_ong maturing
requirements. However, as the r-ocust plag.ues of the earlylE/o,s
depleted the avail-able wheat supplies, different seed varieties
were imported from Minnesota, among them ,,Red Fife.,,3O This
'hard' wheat strain matured from ten to thirty days sooner
than the traditionar- variety and produced an extremery fine
quai-ity of frour. (raterr âs the wor]d,s miJ_ring industry was
revol-utionized with the adoption of the llmgarian ror-rer processes,
hard wheats like Red Fife became ind.ispensabl-e for the production
of high grade rtour.Jl) rn fact, the new wheat produced by
the region began to acquire a status far s.uperior to that
gro*r an¡nvhere efse. By the r-ate 1870's, a myth of Northern
primacy had come to dominate the thoughts of various grain
experts. To a speciar House committee estabrished by the
federal- l,iberar regime in 1Bzz, James J. Hir-r excraimed
that " the farther north that it is raised, the better wheat it is,,
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whil-e the Department of Agriculture boasted that the North-west
was destined to become the "granary of the continent.,,3z when
a serious crop fair-'ure devastated ontario in 1876, Manitoba
grain was sought by that eastern provin.oe for seed p.urposes.
consequently, B5z r/6 busher-s of Manitoba wheat uee sent to
Ontario that FaÌr, s¡rmbolizing the beginning of the North_vrrest,s
career as a grain export regi on.33

-iii-
By ,BTB the principal problem facing prairie g:.ain

growing was no J-onger inadequate settr_ement, avair_ability of
cultivabl-e farm r-ands, or a poor quar,ity product, but the
need to obtain access to the worr_d,s grain markets. The cíty
of winnipeg's aspiring b'usiness comm.unity had since tB?6
'labbl-ed in the buying and exporting of locar_ grain and when
i;he regionar wheat harvest surpassed the magicar one mitr_ion
b'ushel- level in 1 BzB , they managed to export 20,0oo bushets
through the compricated river and railway system of the united
states to Dur-uth where the commodity was then transhipped to
Toronto - some of this export grain also crossed the Atl_antic

'cean 
and reached' riverpool ' 

3þ B'ut even this miniature export
trade was beyond the capacity of the steamboats that pried
the Nøth-west's river navigation system. The Red and Assiniboine
steamers, " with their limited capacity and in the short season,
coul-d not hope, even in the years of high water, to dear_ with
the mounting (grain) surpruses. "35 consequently, rail
transportation, con'ecting the agricurturar_ r_ands at r-east
as far as the Great rakes where the wond.rous st. f,awrence
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navigation system, or its American competitors, co.uld be
'utilized, became essentiar to the viabir_ity of a western
Canadian grain trade.

some progress had been mad.e in this direction by
Al-exander Mackenzie's federar- riberar_ government which, by
December of rïz9, had resur-ted in the final comptetion of a
railway betr,veen st. Boniface and the American border along
the east bank of the Red River. comptvmented on the American
side with the construction of the st.paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba Railway, a rimited portion of the region had th.us
obtained a direct rair- route to the port of Dur_uth. Arso,
by 1BB0 the federaÌ government had compreted a r_ine west of
vtlinnipeg to Portage r-a prairie via stonewar-r_, âs wer_r_ as à
line east as far as nat por tug.,36 enabling these settl_ements
to benefit from the American outr-et for surplus grain.
However, with the resurgence of the federar_ conservative
party it soon became apparent that grander schemes were in
store for the region.

The conservatives had predged the federal government to
the rapid construction of a transcontinentar railway as early
as LBTL with British columbiaos admission to the confederation;
and it had been in the pursuit of this objective that the party
met defeat in rïz3 over the pacif ic scandar_. unf ort.unately,
Mackenzie's T,iberal administration tactically reneged on the
transcontinentar- commitment and substit.uted a piece_mear_
construction program which placed the North-west under
potential- American commercialdominance before an oal-r-canadian,
comection to the lakehead co.uld be effected. But with the
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electorar- ascendence of the conservatives in r_ate rlzB, the
original- commitrnent to the construction of the transcontinentaf
railway was reiterated. By late lBBo the conservatives had
successfully negotiated a contract for its completion with
a group of Montrear- financiers who had previously dispJ_ayed
some railway expertise with the construction and operation of
the st'Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba r-ine. vìiith the contract,s
final ratification by the Hor.se of commons in early 1gB1 , the
canadian pacific Râir-way syndicate had become a rear_ity and
woul-d soon offer the North-west a direct o'utl-et to the eastern

, Janadian markets and beyond.

-iv-
Yet, as noted in Chapter Two, the construction of a

transcontinentar- railway cour-d not in itser_f satisfy the basic
transportationar- needs of the aspiring prairie grain prod.ucers.
Given the l-ow and generally unstabl-e monetary val.ue of wheat and
'-'ther gnains, a value that must remain rer-ativery row if its
'-:emand is to cont'nue, âÐd fairry infr-exibre fixed-costs of
production, it is essential that the expense of its physicar_
¡n'ovement be minir,iar- othez¡¡¡ise the viability of commercially
producing and marketing the commodity becomes non_existent.
Three major cost factors reguJ_ate the entire feasibirity of
a grain trade: the cost of commerciar_ grain prod.uction to the
farmer, the vor-trtir-e worr-d mæket price set at T,iverpoor, and
the complete freight and hand,-ing charge for transfe*ing
grain from the farmer's granary to the worr_d n^rarket. (clearly
not al-l- grain goes to the worr-d market and often r-ocar- and
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national milting requirements wirr infr_uence regionar- prices.
However, unJ-ess extraordinary circumstances are affecting the
trade, the Liverpool price wir-1 generally reguJ-ate the
entire price structure down to the lever of the r_ocal
farmer's market.) Due to its large freight capacity an.

'ow 
fixed-capital requirements, r-ake and ocear',shipping

provide the least expensive means of grain transportati on,3z
Because of its r-ower capacities and higher fixed-capital
requirements, rairway shipment costs approximatery twice as
tu"h'38 Restricted by the same geography that had given it
the potential for surprus grain prod.uction, the North_west
desperately needed railways to export its gorden staple, b.ut
only to the nearest head of navigation - Thunderbay. As
such, the extremel-y costly but non-remunerative Rocky
Mountain and rake superior sections of the transcontinentar_
placed an added financiar- burden .upon the freight costs of
the entire system. only on a few e>:ceptionaÌ instances did
the expensive arr-rair- ro.ute over the Great Lakes prove a
viabl-e outlet for export grain. More importantry, with centrar_
canadian commercial- good.s 'utilizing the al-l--rail_ route to the
west' and western grain opting for lake transportation eastward,
"unused capacity" became a built-in and tong term ineffici_ency
in canada's transportation syst"*.39 rndeed, altho.ugh the
cPR had been chartered only to build the transcontinental-
railway, it fo'und itself required to provid.e a system of lake
transportation (without government subsi¿y) if it was to profit
from east bound. grain traffic. consequentry, it had to operate
a large section of rair-way which paid revenue for rargely one
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direction onty,while it arso contror-red a r-ine of r-ake
steamers with the same disabifity - compounding the upward
pressure on grain transport*ion costs,

A more immediate hand.icâp, howeverr wâs that although
large amounts of capital were arlocated to the construction
of non-remunerative sections of the transcontinental rairway,
nothing was provided to enabr-e most of the prairie,s
s'urplus production to benefit from the new outr-et to the
lakehead. This proved to be cruciar_ because as far as the
grain growing regions were concerned the .usual- transportational_
al-ternative to rairways proved to be the horse drav¡n wagon.
ïn practice this ar-ternative provided grain transport at over
sixty times the cost of rair-.4O Due to this expense, the
grain prod'ucer: was required to operate l-ands withín a relatively
short radius from the r¡earest rair point if the maxim.um costs
al-lowabl-e io grain shipment were not to be exceeded. Given
the very scattered nature of prairie settr_ement, the need for
a large number of additionar- rair_ rinesr or branch lines,
was readiry apparent. But just how many additionar rair r_ines
woul_d be another question al_together.

canadian historians have generalry adopted lltl.A. Mackintosh,s
estimate of a twer-ve to fifteen mile radius as being the
maximum di-stance from the railway that commercial_ry feasibr_e
agriculture can take place, even though the rationafebehind
this figure is obsc'ure and , âs even Mackintosh noted, prairie
grain producers were often knourn to have traver_Ied fifty mir_es
to the nearest railway to selr g"¿irr.41 rn an exotic co.unter-
factual anarysis of the transportational- req.uirements of the
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American mid-west during the same era, Robert Fogel estimated
that the absor-ute r-imit of commerciarry feasible agricur-t.ure
coul_d range between forty and fifty miJ_es,4t *nrr_u d.uring
the traumatic period of the American civir war, when grain
prrces escal-ated to highly extortionate l-evels, Minnesota farmers
were apt to traver lJo miles to market their product.4J rn
fact, if the various cost factors controtring the focal grain
trade are taken into account, it becomes q.uite apparent thá
the l-imit of twel-ve to fifteen miles is an unwarranted assumption.

The rimit of commercialry feasibr_e agricur_ture m.ust be
regulated by the'street'price paid to farmers at the nearest
rail- point - this street price is in effect the worr_d price
l-ess costs of transportation and profits - taken by the vari-ous
marketeers bet.een the r-ocar and worr-d markets. rf the street
price is r-ess than the cost of prod..uction pl.us wagon freight
to the railwa¡ then grain prod'uction is not commercially feasible
and the farmer wir-r- be f:orcec to either diversify prod.uctíon
in order maintain s'ubsistence untir_ street prices rise or
fail-. Obviously, the street price ress the farmeros costs of
production wil-l- provide a monetary figure which can in turn
be translated into a mileage distance obtainabre from wagon
freight rates - the rimit of commercially f easibr_e agric.urture.

street grain prices, âs worr-d grain prices, fruct.uated
viol-entl-y during the l-ast two decad.es of the nineteenth 

"urtr"y.4&During the lBBo's and l'go's, street prices at various Manitoba
and North west Territories rair_ points ranged from wer_r over
$r'oo per busheJ- for No. l Hard wheat to less than $0.¿10.45
lüith the relativeJ-y ineJ-astic costs of grain production and
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wagon freight, it is quite evident that the limits of commercially
feasibl-e agricul-ture must have fl-uctuated violently.46 Indeed,
if grain prod.'uction costs are assumed to average $0.40 per

I'n

bushel-+ ( on a q'uarter section of l-and producing twenty
bushels per acre during this period, and wagon freight charges

are estimated at fi0.25 per ton-*il",48 then the absol.ute limit
of commercially feasibre agricul_ture for a wheat farmer
dependent on the Brandon street price of $ o,5z per bushel of
No.1 Hard in earJ-y october 1886 would be L? mil_es. At the
su.me ti-me, a farmer with a siinil_ar operation but within the
q.acinity of Gretna, where prices were $0.04 higher per busher,
the distance woul-d be 2J miles. However, at this o.utermost
l-imit the grain prod'ucer is only just covering his basic expenses

and not receiving a l-ivel-ihood. lf the Gretna area farmer
wishes to earn an annuar ret'urn or $300, srightly better than
the average unskill-ed ontario labourer ,'n9 nu must be operating
u'- farm within ten miles of the rail- point; if he wishes to
Èarn $5oo that year, slightly better than the average highly
skil-led ontario labourer,50 hi" farm must be located within
one mil-e of the rail- point. yet, if the same Gretna area
farmer were to increase his operations to a å section of
wheat' his prod.uction costs per acre woul-d decl_ine whil_e
profitability, and the limits of commercial-ly feasibl-e agric.ul-ture,
would increase. Assuming that the farmer with a å s"ction
put to plow can prod'uce wheat at $0.¡S per b.ush eI,57 then
the absolute limit of commerciarty feasibl_e agric.ult.ure, with
the early October 1886 grai-n prices, wourd be 24 miles whil_e
the proximity necessary to obtain annual income l_evel_s or $3oo
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and $5oo wour-d be rz mires and r-2 mires respectively.
Accordingfy, in a year with unusuarly row grain prices, such
as r]gl+ when most country points in Manitoba were paying
farmers as i-ittl-e as $0.:a per b'ushel for No.1 Hard.,sz it
would not be feasible to commercialry produce wheat unress
operatins a å section within abo-ut fo.ur mir_es of a raif
point. conversely, when the Brandon street price shot to
$f .O+ per bushel, as in October 1BBB,53 the absol-ute limit
f or a å s"ction wourd. reach wer-l over 90 mir-es . rf the
same small- operation was ca*ied o.ut within six mir-es of
a rail- point the farmer cour-d earn earn over four times the
salary of any highly skil-Ìed ontario rabo.urer.

Obviously, âilv mireage craiming to denote the rimits of
commercially feasibr-e agriculture is in itser_f an over-general_
ization and subject to the extreme and rapid gyrations of
market prices as werr- as the usual comptications of weather,
fertility, and r-ocar mir-ring needs. Farmrand that d.uring one
season may provide a genero'us ret.urn to its owrìer cour-d the
next season create huge r-osses. yet even with the extremely
low rstreet' prices which prevaiJ-ed during the 1BBo,s and
1Bp0's, l-imits of commercialr-y feasibre agricurture were
considerably r-arger than the arbitrary twelve to fifteen mire
distance 'usuarly cited.. with the early october price of No. 1

Hard averaging slightry over $0.60 pmbushel at Manitoba country
points between 1886 and 1896,54 it was stil1 possibl_e for a
farmer with a I section committed to wheat (acre @20 bushets )
to cover his costs within 28 miles of a rair_ point. rf he was
within 16 mites he coul_d earn $joo; within six miles, $¡oO.
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However, if the farmer committed a .L section to wheat production,
and this was the usuaf Manitoba acreage by the earry r|go,s,55
the l-imits for breaking even, obtaining a $3oo return, and for
a $5oo return wo'ur-d have been 16 miles , 29 miles and zr miles,
respectively.

No doubt settr-ed areas of the prairies required branch
lines if they were to have an opportunity to export grain,
tho'ugh they wo'ufd not necessariì-y need the targe quantity
suggested by a twer-ve to fifteen mir_e rimit of commerciar-ly
feasibl-e agricur-ture. But what shou.r_d be br-atantr_y apparent
from the above calcur-ations is that the distance between farm
and rail-way governed. far more than the mere feasibiJ_ity of
commercial- grain production - it regulated the magnitude of
farm profitability' rndeed, potentiaÌ agrarian op.ulence was
directly proportionar- to railway proximity. For example, a
farm 2L mir-es from a rair point with a å suction put to wheat,
producing twenty bushels per acre, and a street price of
$o'eo per busher-, wir-r net its owner $5oo ror the season.
However, if a railway line cour-d. be brought within twer_ve
mil-es of the farm, the owner wour-d net $1ooo as wer_r_ as
additional unearned increment because of the increased
val-ue of :-anO.56 Consequentì_y, the J-egendary claim that
the !ùest 'needed ar-r the rairways it courd get, bore a
stronger tie to reality than its hyperbole r_ed many to s.uspect.
ïitlhereas only a few branch rines were necessary to ensure
sufficient facir-ities to transport the region,s exports, agreat many additional lines would significantly raise farm
income ' land var-ues and, more importantfy, r-ocar_ commercial
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opportunities. An extensive branch r-ine system would provide
an economic el-ixir of near magical properties.

unfortunately, rairway construction was an extremery
expensive enterprise and the federal government,s contract
with the cpR made ,ro P"oti=iot fo" the additionar financing
of any branch rines.57 This is not to say that branches were
not anticipated. fndeed, by late 1BB1 four branch lines
were proposed to accommodate both existing settl_ement and
the regionos most fertire areas¡ the Assiniboine branch,
beginning some forty mires west of portage r_a prairie and
extending 300 mir-es thro'ugh Rapid city to Fort E1ì-ice; the
saskatchewan branch, starting at the forks of the Qu,Appelre
River and traversins 435 miles to Fort Edmonton; a Souris
branch, running south-westerly from Brandon 2OO miles to
souris; and the pembina Mountain branch, extend.ing from
winnipeg south to the pembina Mo.untains and westerly arong
the internationar- boundary.58 But, as noted earlier, sir .rohn
A. Macdonard's conservative government herd fittle interest
in anything but the transconti-nentar rine and the cpR
negotiators neglected to provide the contract with the
facility to finance branches separate from the main r_ine
with common stocks or bonds.59 Apparentfy, the famed
financial wizardry of the Montrear syndicate was initiarly
counter-balanced. with a heal_tþdose of railway naivete.
without branches to act as feeder for the transcontinentar_
line, the cpR wourd have ca*ied traffic essentiatry in one
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direction. If operated in this fashion for long, the
'National Dream' wourd likely have proven itser_f a nationaf
calamity' Even the rairri,ay company,s first Genera,- Manager,
Alpheus P' stickney, seemed. infiníteJ-y more concerned with private
land specuÌation than with devising means for successfuf
raiJ-way operatio.r.6o In addition, the precarious possibility
of dever-oping east bound traffic without branch r_ines became
even more untikely when, in the spring of 1881, the CpR
directorate decided the prairie section of the main r_ine
would run in a southerl-y ro'ute thro.ugh the semi-arid l_ands
the Pal_l_iser expedition had been sceptical of, instead
of the fertire bert around the North saskatchewan River.

Thus, by mid-1881, the railway strategy of the federal
government and the canadian pacific Railway company clearty
provided onì-y a partial f.urfir_r_ment of the needs of the
existing grain producers. AJ-though the North_west would
J-r,l,ve an outlet to the lakehead, the main line through the
,trairies was but a faulty h;¡t¡_¡n""sure which by_passed the
opulent r-ands of the north and the settrements al_ong the
Saskatchewan Trail. The ofd pembina branch, now in the handsof the cpR, provided facir-ities for the sparsely settr_ed eastbank of the Rgd River but cour-d do r_ittre for the settrers
pushing westward between the Assiniboine and the American
border' These areas needed transport facir_ities the cpR
contract was unable to accommodate. rf the situation was tobe rectified, new stimulus would have to be found to advancethe speciar needs of the aspiring western wheat economy.
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The peopÌe of the canadian North-west recognized from
an earry date that the success of their regionar_ economy
was dependent upon the acquisition of a great number of
railways. This recognition was not inexplicabre. rndeed,
the higher the concentration of railways in the region, the
l-ower the cost to the farmer for freighting his grain to
the l-ocal- markets and the greater the lever_ of farm income
which coul-d, in turn, be used to purchase commerciar_ goods
and services. Farm profits r-ubricated the machinery of
early western commerce; farm affluence cour-d transform the
region into a haven of economic opportunity. consequently,
nearly everyone with a stake in the region - farmers,
merchants, land speculators and even bootleggers - became
so overwhelmed by the spirit of the railway era that they
were willing to mortgage their entire fut.ure on the devout
faith that two thin rines of steer would usher in a gilded
' 

tõ

since the early 1B7o's the government of Manitoba had
been in the practice of issuing as many rairway charters as
al-most anyone cared to request. unfortunately, the mere
printing of a charter seemed to hor-d rittr_e rer_ation to
whether any track wourd actuar-r-y be laid. The difficulty
remained that railway construction, even on the relatively
'unobstructed prairies, required great quantities of capital
to see it through. And., though early entrepreneurs had
evolved a very practica]- and often profitabr_e method for
financing railway construction, the great depression of the
late nineteenth century, a10ng with the coltapse of atr- too
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many once l_.ucrative rail_way ventures, had made potential
investors overÌy cautious, creating the need for specific
financial guarantees before any serious cont'uction work cour-d
take place.

The traditionar formura for capitari zing potential railway
enterprises had been unfurr-ed by American entrepreneurs in
the years before that country's civif war.1 ï., fact, within
Mark Twainos ma:velous parody of the era, The qr.ldAg ASg ee73¡,a simple an. yet most accurate s¡zropsis of the financiar_
techniq'ues utir-ized by the rising raiÌway tycoons was presented
in a most l-ucid fashion. ïn an attempt to fl-oat the Tunkhannock,
Rattlesnake and youngwomans_town raiJ_way, a character aptly
named Mr. Bigrer discr-osed the nuances of rair_way finance:

We'11 buy the lands . ... g1 long time, backed by thenotes of good men; and then-r8"iÄ"s" them for'moneyenough to set the road *;iï ;;. ""rñ;""ä;î 
#å townson the line to issue their ¡ò"Os for stock, and sel_l_their bonds for enough to-"õ*piãt" the road, and.partty stock it, "grã"i"ii;"Tã-;; morrgage eachsection as we compr-åte it:" ou; äãn tiren selr the restof the stock on tñe prospect of the business of theroad through an imprõy"d 

"ò""i"V,."rru al_so sel_l_ thelands at a big aovänce, or the äirength of the road.Ar-r- we want..lis u.-'i"* tirousãno-ãårru.r= to startthe surveys.2

Many North_Vrlestern entrepreneurs, of ten with l_ands or
money gained from the recent debauchery in Metis r_and scrip,3
began to eye longingly the gospect of f.urther profi-bs
through vari_ous railway enterprises. More importantly,
budding metropolitan centres so'ught ways and means to ens.ure
financial abil-ity to participate in, or foster, the l-ife_giving
raiÌway ventures. As far back as LBZZ the bootleggers and
land specuJ-ators who comprised llüinnipêg,s municipal_ heirarchy&
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offered a $eoo,ooo bonus to anyone wil,-ing to construct a rine
from that point to the western bound.ary of the provinc".5
The fol-lowing year it offered $:oo,0oo to assist the construction
of bridge across the Red River and thus encourage a western
railway to connect with the pembina branch at st. Boniface.6
Accordingfy, a number of aspiring Winnipeg developers, including
Dr. John Schu1tz, Will_iam Kennedy, Captain (later Colonel_) n.H.
McMil-l-an, â''d Rodmond p. Robr-inz chartered the Manitoba south
Western Colonization Railway (ruSWC) ln LBZ9. This company
was al-Ìowed to p'urchase 3B4o acres of federar_ government r_ands
for each mir-e of track laid at $1 .oo per acre in 1BBo, though
the following year this privilege was increased to 64oo acres
per mil-e'B Yet the possibii-ity of selJ-ing the l-ine,s stocks
and bonds remained tenuous at best: the international- securities
market' 'uncomfortabJ-y famil-iar with the techniques of railway
capital_ization, would accept only ,,fi_rst cl_assr g.uârarrteed
bonds of l-ong-estabr-ished dividend-paying companies,,g whir_e
any loca1 capital- was quickì-y swall_owed in Winnipegos
il-l--fated land boor.10 consequentJ-y, by 7BB2 the MSwc had
progress'1onr-y as far as Barnsley - fifty mir_es out of lrrinnipeg.

Other local rail-way schemes fared even f ess well_. The
vrlestbourne and North-western Rair-way ha. received a provincial
charter in rïf) but it was not untir_ rBBz, when sir Hugh Ar_ran
acquired the company, that it obtained the right to purchase
64oo acres per mile at $1.00 per acre under a new name, the
Manitoba and North_Western R¿i]way (UaruW¡, and proceeded to
construct

As of February lBBf

a l-ine nortl¡wæter1y from portage l_a prairi".11
this l-ine had progresslas far as GJ_adstone, a



distance of thirty-five mil_es.12 Yet at l_east this company
managed to perform some sembr-ance of construction activity.
rn 1BB0 the Ner-son var-r-ey Transportation company and the
hlinnipeg and Hudson's Bay Railway company both received chartersto construct rines to Hudson,s Bay. Arthough these enterprises
received generous l_and p.urchase agreements, and in 1BB3 were
amalgamated as the r¡Iinnipeg and Hudson,s Bay Railway and steam_
ship Company, rro track was apparent.Iy laiO.13 ln fact, hundreds

:t 
-;;tern r-ines were chartered which never saw the light of

day.* '

-ii-
More than regional affl-'uence depended on branch

construction. vrrithout a vast network of feeder lines
canadian Pacific Rail-way wo'uld have l,ittl-e chance of
its operating expenses. As Harord rnnis recognized,

...the pressuie of overhead charges.occasioned bythe t""f?1:ins.rengirr-;ï-îË""ffiifi l_ine, and thecompetitive año reãs remunerative character ofthrough traffic, iniensiri;ã-;h;".""""=ity for thedever-opment of Í"¿;i ,"i"-ii,.,;";"ä branch traff ic. . . .The barren ctraraciei :t 'rã-cãuãï"v from vüinninepto eastern canadãi-;lg_th;-";;;äqil"r.* heavy orjff"rocharges _on this 
"é"iion of the-róaar contin.ued tobe decided stimuii-io-the :iiiu. ã*-t"rr"ior. of branchesand the devel opment 

- of traf f i ã" irr' rn/"= i;;; ðårråå. . , ,The cPR definitely needr,{branches to tap the grain prod..ucing
districts and thus secure a measure of east bo:und traffic.
Yet this wour-d onl¡r enco.uï.age tr.affic in one direction and,
more importantfy, by-pass the rake superior section of theline' rf sufficient west bound traffic was to be sec.uredtraffic which wourd 'utiÌize the rake s.uperior secti_on _ thenv'estern demand for centrar- canadian goods had to be facir_itated.

line

, the

paying
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Jn rear terms this meant that farm profits had to be kept as
high as possibr-e. This situation was instantfy recognized
in the far-r of 1BB1 when the cpR's new Generar- Manager, w.c.
van Horne, scouted the potential traffic sources of the new
line. vùith consid.erabre self -righteousness he wour_d r_ater
cl_aim that

' ' ' the success of the country and the raiJ_way dependsmainly- upon the successfur- p"oãr"tro^ of wheat. . . .it wo.uld be suiciae on the pã"i--"f the company to doanvthing that woul-d oamage ír'å"rã"ri;; i;i5iäÈ*" tothe extent of one a"iiå"ii 6 
"" r<

The necessity of farm prosperity to cpR survival- became
even more apparent after the company commenced reguJ-ar operations
cPR 

'ncome 
from grain handring arone was comparativery smalrlz

and often dropped to wel_l- bel_ow ten per çent of total ur"rri.rg=.18
rt was the inward traffic that prod'uced,,the company,s most
profitable business" and the cpR Annual Reports never ceased
to lament any decl-ine in grain prices for the inevitable
consequence it had .upon west bound traffi..tg The CpR was
thus pJ-aced in an ackward predicament: to ensure its owïl
survival_ and eventual_ prosperity, it had to make certain
that farm profits were quickly made as high as possibÌe;
however' in order to do this, the company woul-d have to construct
a large number of branch l_ines r which it coul_d not aff ord or
finance, for a highly specialized form of traffic which
general-ly occurred. onÌy d'uring the Fall season and. produced
very littl_e d.irect reven.ue.

The cpR ar-so needed branch lines to devel0p its own
real- estate potential. Recalling the strong r_and sar-es
found during the construction of the St. paul_, Minneapolis and
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Manitoba Rairway, George stephen had initiar-r-y anticipated
that simirar r-and sales woufd provide needed reven.ue, and

subsequent traffic, f or the transcontinen ta-.2O yet, unl_ike
the other western raiJ-ways which often obtained lands within
a reasonable proximity of their rines, the cpR l_ocated the
major blocks of its government l-and grant a considerabl_e
distance from the main r-ine. The two largest components of
the l-and grant were ser-ected in october and November LgBZz
the Northern reserve, rocated roughly between saskatoon and
the Rockies ' contained the rich l-ands of the North saskatchewan
district; and the Southern reserve, which encompassed much of
the land's between the Red. River and the cotea.u Hir_]s, so.uth
of the main l-ine to the American border.21 ff the company
was to profit from these l_ands, the transportational needs of
the areas in which they were rocated whour-d have to be
accommodated' consequently, throughout the l_ast years of the
century, the cpR's branch rine construction and acquisition
poJ-icy would primarily refl-ect its l-and development req.uirem 

"ntr,2z
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The cpR had initially graded a branch south from winnipeg
to the pembina Mo'untains after assuming the construction
responsibilities f or the main l_ine in 1 Befi3 but this vent.ure
had been pursued to stave-off the much feared encroachment of
the Northern pacific Rair-way which had temporarily gained
contror- over the lvrswc'24 The cpR ar-so constr.ucted a short
l-ine from Emerson to Rosenfeld at the behest of a $eoo,ooo
bonus fro¡n the former 25 - this r-ine was abandoned forlowing
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the completion of the pembina Mountain branch. yet even such
minor endeavors as these rapidry became too m.uch of a financial
b'urden as the costs of main line constr.uction accelerated.
By late rBBz van Horne reported. that the cpR wo.ur_d be .unabr_e

to provide const.uction materiars for any branches the nexty"ur26 whil-e Winnipeg,s new business jounal,The gqUmCr-giel,
weekly publicized the dire predicament:

Numerous branches are wanted throughout the North_vrrest,which it seems priva-te ;ii;"j ånterprsie is powerlessto undertake. ñd ti.ð"å-ü"ääËrrãi must each and ar_lprove of great value as feeAe.rs-to the (CnR,s¡ maint-ines , - and 
"ont"iuüte ruãñ-iã*ã".= . . 

_. 
satisfying rhegeneral crv for railwav" -i" ";hä'ñ;"i;:r^/";;:;7''

Pr_rshed. by the rising public agitation, the Manitoba government
of John Norquay began to provide the legisÌative wherewithall
to promote the province , s rail_way deveJ_opment.

The original- cpR contract with the federar_ government
had given the company and its r-ands a complete exemption fromfederar, provinciar- and municipal taxation for a period of
twenty yua"" .28 Following this line, the Manitoba J-egislature
passed "An Act Respecting the Taxation and suites Against
Railway companies" in 1BB3 .29 ,This gave all rairway companies
complete exemption from provincial and municpal taxation oftheir r-ines and provided that railway r-ands be taxed at arate no greater than agricur-turar- property. of greater
importance that year, the Norq.uay administration reorganized
the municipal system of government, giving these l_ocal_ bodiesthe power to assist raiJ-way construction thro.ugh bon.uses, stockpurchases, 10ans, tax exemptions and debenture guarantees upto $o'25 per acre of its ar-ienated. r_ands.30 shortry after
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this J_egisl-ation received Roya] Assent, the mimicipality
of Louise promptly offered the cpR a $1oo,ooo bonus to extend
the pembina Mountain branch into its ur.u.3r rn June of
that year, Morris made a #55, ooo contribution for the same
Iine3? - this amount was l_ater raised to $1oo,ooo. Through
these devices ' the pembina Mountain branch was finalry
constructed roz mires from winnipeg to Manitou before the
end of 1883. This bonusing system proved especially helpful
to the settred regions aÌong the saskatchewan Trair_ which
had been by-passed by the cpR decision to run the main line
south in 1gB1 . with a generous grant from Minnedosa.,
sir Hugh Ar-r-an's M&NW was constructed as far as that budding
metropol-is before the end. of November 1ilfi,33 Thus 1BBl, the
same year in which the cpR's main r_ine was opened as far asthe l-akehead' witnessed a smar-r- railway boom in the province withthe construction of 236 miles of branch"".j4 Before. the
municipal bonusing craze was halted in LB¡Z,35 both Selkirk
and st. Andrew's providecr the cpR with an additionar_ $7o,ooofor branch r-ine construction, while the M&NW accumur-ated. over
$tas'ooo from the rate payers of westbourne, portage l_a prairie,
Shoal lake, Birtfe and Strathcl_a rr,36

The cpR ar-so found means of enhancing the branch rine
boom fostered by the province,s small- concessions. Restricted
by its own contraetual obligations, the CpR encouraged the
construction and r-ater operations ofother western railways.
As the company's infamous monopoly crause restricted its
western competitors from obtaining a southern outJ_et, virtually
al-l- of the earry regionar- lines operated as usefur- feeder for
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the transcontinental. Consequently, the M&NW and the Great
North-west centrar-(cwwc) ¡ot¡r received genero,us traffic
sharing agreements with the Montreaf syndicate whir_e alr
materiar-s for r-ine construction were transported on the cpR
at a 40 per cent tariff reducti or..37 More importantfy, the
cPR began to recognize a desirabr-e means of circ.umventing
the financiar restrictions the contract pJ-aced in the way of
branch construction by acq.uiring control over vario.us so_carfed
col_onization raiJ_ways particularJ_y, the IvlSWC. Indeed, the
cPR had aJ-ways fel-t uneasy about that l-ine's Ameri-can infl-uence
and quickly set outrto obtain the railway by any possible
avenue. As earry as December 1BB1 John sch.riltz began to
assist the cpR in gaining influence over the r_ine3' and by
the FaÌr- of 1BB3 it had effectivery been placed under the
company's contror39 - though it was not untir- 1BB4 that its
$r mirrion purchu.""4o became public and had been praced
'under a directorate consisting of s.uch cpR notabres as
van Horne, Donar-d A. smith and R.B. Angusr âs wer_r_ as Manitoba,s
then lieutenant-Governor, James cox Aikins. But the major
importance of the IWSWC to the company was that, although a
subsidiary, it was not restricted by the cpR charter.
consequenti-y, it could issue common stock and bonds to buir_cr
its lines¡ âDd develop the CpRrs Southern land reserve,
witho'ut becoming a direct liability. The ersatz branch r_ine
potentiar- of the MSWC and other cor_onization rairways rose
significantly in 1BB5 when the federar_ government began to
change the privirege to purchase J_and up to 64oo acres per
mile into a number of free g""nt".41
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Btit despite the CPR's cl-ever circumvention of the charter,s
financial- encumbrances against branch fines with the
acquisition of the lvlswc, western railway constr.uctinn
ground to a hal-t in 1884. The arready pressing costs of
the main line were made absolute that year when the Macdonald
government provided the rairway with an emergency foan.
George stephen's attempt to obtain financing for the lvlswc

proved futil-e in both the london and New york money markets
because of the anti-monopoly agitation of the Manitoba Farmer,s
tlnion42 and. the rival- machinations of the Grand rrunk and
i'iorthern Pacific rair-way".43 similar financing difficur-iies
i'io doubt faced the M&NW for despite bonus offers from Russel1
and Birtl-e that y.^",44 the All-an syndicate initiated no f urther
construction.

unwilling to see the province's earlier progress in
l;' anch l-ine creation thwarted., the Norquay government took
:: bol-d step and legíslated the "Railway Aid Act,, in ßa5,45
-''is J-egislation empowered the provincial_ authorities to
iiitrance raiÌway const¡uction to the extent of one dotlar
f or each acre of the railways avail-abl_e lands. Through this
device the I¡ISWC received $Bgg,Bb6 and the M&NW, #zgz,uz6,46
Atthough the cpR's subsidiary repaid its debt, the l_atter
concern defaul-ted on its interest pa¡rments every year until_
19oo when it was temporarily leased to the Montreal syndicate.
Neverthel-ess, with provinciar- loans in one hand and municpal
bonuses and tax concessions in the other, the MSI/lic and M&Nl¡l

entered into another period of rapid rine construction. By
1BB9 both companies had extended. their l_ocar operations an
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additional 2B¿i mir-es and in TBgt the M&N!ü penetrated AssinihiaTerritory as far as yorkton'4' Ar-so, ârì additional short linef ¿ /[10 mr]es) had been completed in about that time by the
saskatchewan and western Railway company between Mi-nnedosa
and Rapid city with a $1200 per mil-e subsidy from the provincial
government and a $10,OOO bon.us from Rapid City.48

After the MSvrrc had largely benefitted from Manitoba,s
Rair-way Aid Act, relati-ons between the cpR and the provincial
authorities suffered a temporary breakdowm over the maintenance
of the company's monopory clause. This ushered. in a brief era
where the province's energies were consumed. in numerous attemptsto circumvent the monopoly and the froating of ir_r__fated. schemesfor constructing a Hudson's Bay raiÌway. with the end of
monopory in 1BBB, the new provincial regime of Thomas Greenway
entered into an agreement with the Northern pacific raiÌwayto construct the 65 mite line from winnipeg to the internationar_
boundary with financiar- aid or $6400 per mile and a twenty year
exemption from provincial and m.unicipal taxati on.49 over thefol-l0wingt¡¡o years the Northern pacific,s Manitoba operation,
the Northern pacific and. Manitoba (NpAU), constrlrcted branches
from Winnipeg to portage la prairie, as wel_l_ as from Moryisto Brandon, totalling some 200 mil_es. But by tfjgt, theprovince was more than willing to make amend.s with the
cPR and, in early March, Joseph Martin and cor.D.H. Mc'irran
made a personar- visit to 

'vrontreal 
in order to offer van Horne

$r5orooo for the construction of a branch into the r_ucrativeSouris coal_ riel_¿s.50 By the fol_l_owing year, the Souris branchhad been pushed as far as Estevan and another l-ine was
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added to connect Der-oraine to Napinka. Arso, a 62 mife
line was compreted between chater and Hamiota in rate r|gt
by the much scandar-ized Great North-west centrar Railway of

'ttawa; 
but most of its const'uction appears to have been

f inanced by shady government l_and g"arrt" .51

-iv-
Outside the province of Manitoba, the ability to foster

branch l-ine construction was severery handicapped .untir the
teritories received provincial status in 1gO5, Although a
few incorporated towns and cities were capabre of providing
bonus off ers , such as the $25, ooo bond guarantee f ::om cargary,5z
the North-vrrest re*itories herd r_itti_e means of its own to
encourage railway construction. Given the rimited immigration
and settl-ement trends of the era, perhaps there was l_ittl-e
need for the r-ever- of branch rine concentration found in
Manitoba; but a few r-ines were stirr- essentiar_ if the rich
]ands of the North saskatchewan were to be tapped. rndeed,
with its largest r-and grant reserve confined to this fertire
belt, the cpR wour-d have to ensure that the transportation
requirements of the district were met. But without the usuar_
financial guarantees, how were territoriar r-ines to be fr_oated?

The needs of the cpR and the agricurturar_ists of the
North-west rerritories were initiar-ly acconmodated by two
more colonization railway"53 u.rrd their erstwhile promoter,
E.B. Os1er - a CpR director and financier par excell_ence,
The first of these col_onization schemes, the Qu,Appell_e, long
lake and Saskatchewan Railway (gf,AS ¡ , had initial_ly received
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its charter to buil-d from Regina toward the North saskatchewan
district in 1BBj. The corrrpany received federar_ government
l-ands in r-BB5 and LBB?54 and managed to ray zJ miles of track
between Regina an. cruu.n55 before E.B. osrer56 and its other
promoters rearized that they ar'ne were incapabre of compreting
or operating the line. osler was again at the head of another
colonization raiì-way effort as the Qr¿s was colJ-apsi nr5z - the
Calgary and Edmonton Railway (CAe). yet al_most as soon as
this l-ine was chartered, its officiar-s ar-so rearized that any
construction was wer-I beyond its means. consequently, ât the
cPR's Annuar- Meeting in May 1890, van Horne announced that
both the Qres and c&E had been reased by their directors to
the Montreal syndicate rent_free for si* y"""".58

Although Thomas shaughnessy r_ater craimed that the company
had l-eased the two colonization roads merely,,with a view to
keeping the roads going, and io prevent the comprete collapse
rvhich would have occ.urred in both cases,,,59 it is quite
evident that the true r-ife of the QL&s and c&E operations did
not occur until_ after their acquisition. fndeed., significant
construction of these railways did not occ.ur .untir- the
financiar gnomes of the cpR obtained a means of ¿çuaranteeing
the securities necessary to fr-oat the r_ines. ïn 1B9o the
QL&S received an annual_ mail subsidy of $Bo,00060 and this
was quickly utii-ized as a q.uasi-interest guarantee for
$3,5oo,OOO worth of bonds.61 With financing in hand, this
l-ine was pushed the 2JO miles from craven to prince Arbert
before the end of the y"ur.6, The success of this devi_ce
proved worthy of an encore and in 1891 the C&E received an
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This enabl_ed the eompany to
guarantee interest on a #S.S million bond issue and arrangements
were made to pay the subsidy directry from the federar_ treasury
to the London bond. .g"rrt".64 By Aug.ust of IBgt the C&E had
been constructed the 2oo mir-e distance between cal.gary and
strabhcorru.S5 Tr," foll-owing year the c&E was constructed south
from calgary some 1oo mir-es by the issue of cpR debentur.=66
but this l-ine was principally motivated to develop the so.uthern
Alberta coal lands, not as a transportational- device for
agricul-tural outp.ut.

With the completion of the
imrnediate railway needs of the
By LB95 Van Horne boasted that

" 'the railway mileage in the canadian North vr/estis atready exóessirre"in-p";;;r;il; to thepopulation, and untir- so*utñi"g-i; done tostimurate immigration, r u.r p"ãtiv 
"u"" that nomore lines can be ¡uiit , . . ,6;

:in fact, between tïgz and 19oo the cpR and s.ubsidiaries
constructed only a singJ_e 1B mile section, conrìecting Del_oraine
to Vùaskao" .68 Even as far back as 1BB9 the
commercial- had been forced to admit that southern Manitoba
'.as so wel-r- saturated with rairways that there was not a
farmer in the area any further than six to twerve mires from
a station point.69 And, in but a very few l-ocalities of the
Te*itories were settr-ers any further than ten mites from a
rail l-ine.70 rn areas where raiì-way concentration was
particularly severe, âs around Rosenferd, some railway comrratnies

QT,&S and the C&E lines, the
l¡/est had been taken care of .
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were even forced to improve l0caf highway facilities to
entice producers away from competing fines.71

Yet the province of Manitoba stir-r desired more and
more raiÌways, and thro'ugh the ingenuity of its Attorney_Generar 

,
cl-ifford sifton, it set out to acq.uire them. The province
had already utirized the usuar- assortment of tax concessions,
municpal- bonuses, r-oans and d.irect s.ubsidies to amass an
effective network of rair- ri_nes to service its grain prod.ucing
districts; but, with the cl-ever practiøe of transforming
mail- subsidie"tå* de facto bond guarantees on the er&s and c&8,
sifton recogniz"u 

" *J of al-ternative financing potentíally
capable of pracing a raiJ-way on al-most every farmer,s doorstep:
the government of Manitoba woul-d guarantee both the principal_ and
interest of bond issues for specific r-ines cons t,ucted..zz As
such, the province virtuarry g.uaranteed the marketablility
of any required bond issue and removed much of the financial
risk to the promoters. But despite this blushingry generous
offer of financiar aid, sifton was hard. pressed to find any
railway companies willing to engage in f.urther Manitoba branch
line constructi on,73 The cpR was already quite satisfied
that it had constructed a network of feeders beyond the
capacity of the regi on74 and no doubt rear-ized that any
further concentration of r_ines wourd drain traffic revenues
from existing lines. unlike prairie producers, and. the
politicians covetous of the farm vote, raiJ_ways must remain
conscious of the law of diminishing returns.

rn addition, throughout this period western railways had
facec great difficurty in covering their operating expenses and
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by the mid-1890's both the ivl&NW and the Saskatchewan & western
raiì-ways haci falr-en into receivership. Although the Northern
Pacific and Manitoba remained. afroat, it too had found. the
province lucrative only in its contruction aid, not operational-
ret'urns. rn fact, Thomas sha.ughnessy fel-t confident that if
it so chose, the cPR could have purchased the Np&M r_ines
"at a fraction of their cost.,,75 Nonethel_ess, Sifton fo.und
Donal-d Mann, âr. 'unemproyed railway contractor who, along
with biil-l-iam Mackenzie, wo.uld util_ize the province,s l_argesse
to erect a conflagration of r-ocar- railways and, eventually,
a short-l-ived transcontinental_ operati-on.

After Mackenzie and Mann acquired the near-worthress
stock of the long dormant l,ake Manitoba Rairway and canal- company
(umac), the Manitoba regislát.ure guaranteed the principaÌ
and interest on that firm's four per cent bonds to the
extent or $Booo per mile and ar-so provided a hear_thy tax
exemption.T6 By this means the rMR&c was compreted the
123 miÌes from Gradstone to rake winnipegosis by september of
ß97 .77 s'uch success inevitabry spawned further ventures and
in 1B9B the legislature provid.ed the llv*&C with the same
bond guarantees and. tax concessions for a r_ine rururing from
sifton station towards the saskatchewan River distri.t.zB
By this time Mackenzie and Mann had ar_so acquired the
Manitoba and southeastern Rair-way - another defunct operati_on
with no existing facirities but a large r-and grant - and
the govern¡nerrtextended. simirar financiar_ and tax aid for
its compretion between winnipeg an/the southeastern tip of
the provint"'79 By 1po0 this rairway ha. progressed as far
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as Beaudette, and the provincial government had even incl_uded
a provision to finance the line extrate*itoriarì_y through
its Minnesota sections.

Arthough Mackenzie and Mann remained the only part¡r
willing to utir-ize the province,s bond guarantee package
during this period, neither the Np&M nor the cpR were withor,t
government financial aid. During the lBgB session, the regislature
provided the Np&M with over $roo,0oo in subsidies to extend
a line 50 mir-es from Bermont to Hartney and thus concentrated
additionar- rair facirities in the souris 

"r"..Bo That sarne
year the provinciar- authorities provided the cpR with a $3eoo
per mile subsidy for the 1B mife branch connecting Der_oraine
with Waskada.Bl Not surprisingty, by early 1goo the
commerciar cour-d cr-aim that Manitoba ar-one had over zooo miresOôof railwayut- ensuring that only a minute n.umber of settl_ers
were much further than ten miles from a rail point.83

_v]-_

ï'itho'ut the financiar- encouragements provided by the
government of Manitobar or the
unorthodox contruction techniques of the cpR in the North-lnlest
TerriÉories, rittr-e if any of the region,s eraborate branch
l-ine network wour-d have been constructed. rf George s_i;ephen,s
early inability to obtain financing for the MSwc and. van Horne,s
consistent remarks on tight money markets throughout the
lBBOos and 1890,"84 

""u any indicatinn, then other railway
promoters, with no where near the prestige of the cpR magnates,
must have found it virtually impossibr_e to obtain access to
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development capital without the provinciar_ ano.municipal
guarantees' The net res'ul-t of local- aid to railway construction
is read'ily discernible in the higher concentration of branch
l-ines in Manitoba over the rest of the North-inrest: by lpoo
the postage stamp province of Manitoba boasted almost 1-5oo mil_es
of branch lines al-one while the entire North-west rerritories
coul-d not surpass Boo mif e= . 85 And, of the NI^IT ,s totaf
branch miJ-eagæ, over half was composed of the QL&S and C&E

lines which had contrived their mair- subsidies into de facto
bond guarantees.

rt is thurs var-id to assume that witho.ut the financiar-
support of the regional authorities, a prairie branch l_ine
network capabre of transporting the region,s grain prod.uction
would have remained an unr-ikery prospect. such evidence tends
to correl-ate with Ken Norrieos thesis that ,,branch rines in
this period refrected the pattern of existing settr_ei'ent
rather than expl-ain it. " 

86 Iniithout pre-established settl-ements ,
willing either to fr-ex their municipar resources or appry
political pressure on the provinciar authorities, there
would have been insuff icient means of financing such vent.ures.
consequentty, branch r-ine constr.uction refr_ects not only
pre-established settr-ement patterns, but the power of
provincial entrepreneurship. Not s.urprisingly, significant
concentration of branch r-ines in the prairie region beyond
Manitoba did not occur until after the mass infl-ux of immigration
at the turn of the cent'ury and the creation of the provinces
of Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1905,87 fronically, the
increasing l-eveJ-s of branch l-ine concentration which fol-l-owed
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occurred at a time when fewer railways were in fact req.uired.
rndeed, when wor]d grain prices began to escalote after rgw99
the margin between wheat production costs and street grain
prices expanded accordingly. This situation provided that
the boundaries of commerciatly feasible agricul_t.ure could
al-so be expanded, but instead the over-building of railway
facilities greatly reduced the transportation costs between
farm and rail- point causing fa;:rn profits to increase by
manifold proportions.
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CHAPTER FTVE

DEVEIOPIVENT OF AN EI,EVATOR SYSTEM
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Although the peopre of the canadian west had been
quick to sense their special need for rail_ways, additional_
facil-ities were required to effectively serve the transportational_
needs of the prairie grain producer. Steps were taken to
provide these facil_ities shortly after Van Hqre became
the cPR's General- Manager in l-ate 1BB1 . The new General
Manager's immediate task was to construct the company,s
transcontinental- l-ine and his activities
have been greatly popularized in s'uch works as pierre Berton,s
The last spike' Yet perhaps van Horneos greatest accomplishment
lies not in the submersion of construction trains i-n muskeg
or the quantities of d¡mamite he used to transform the
Rocky Mountains into a thoro.ughfare, b.ut as the godfather
of Trlestern Canada's modern grain handl_ing system.

Even though the construction of the cpR,s main r_ine was
Van Horne's immediate responsibility, profitabÌe operation
of the l-ine upon its cornpretion was fthe obvious objective.
During his earr-ier years in the American mid-west, van Horne
had devel-oped various techniques for ,,creating traffic,, and
thus transf orming unprof itable lines into l-ucrative operatio.r= .1
unl-ike numerous railwåyiå$"€fir* era who seemed to think
profitabre operations required the expì-oitation of the
surrounding territory for al_l_ its worth? the CpR,s General
Manager realized that for a railway to be successful_, particularly
with a l_ine as J_ong as the CpR, the region it served nust
be equally successfur-' As noted in the previous chapter,
the cPR's profits cirectry from transporting grain were
comparativery smar-t; it was through the indirect benefits of
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a prosperous grain trade - the r¡Iesterners' ah,ility to purchase
goods and services from the east - ihat the railway enterprise
could prove remunerative. lVith this premise in mind, van Horne
set his traffic creating tal_ents to work.

As van Horne wer-r knewr âccess to rair facirities
al-one would not be sufficient to ensure the success of the
grai-n trade.S storage at rair-way points and subsequent
transfer into rair cars courd easily add prohibitive charges
in both time and labour to grain handling. Much of this additional
expense cour-d be er-iminated with the adoption of mechanized
bulk handting practices which utirized the liquid-rike
properties of the commodity in its free state and co.ur_d

transfer it through a combination of er_evating machinery and
the force of gravity. This process cour-d be accomplished by
the erection of grain er-evators. VVith these devices in
place, rail cars cour-d be loaded in r-ess than f orty minutes

Iteach. The handling of grain through erevators further
ensured the quarity and varue of the commodit¡ for it made
damage less likely during transshipment and severe weather
conditions. Butr âs in the case of railwâVS, constr.uction
of grain elevators in sufficient numbers to handle the mounting
l{orth-Western harvests required a considerabl-e investment of
fixed-capital. (capital investment in country er_evators was
approximatel-y $o.eo per busher- capacity incruding the cost of
elevating machine'y, or about $6ooo ror the standard JO, ooo
bushel capacity erevator; lakehead terminar efevators
required approximately $0.50 per b.ushel capaci ty.5) However,
construction of el-evators was seriously impeded by the already
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establ-ished practice of erecting 'frat warehouses, to handr_e
grain.

At a fraction of the investment required for erevators,
country raif points courd be equipped with flat wareho,uses.
Although these st.uct'ures provided storage faciJ_ities, they
generally operated on man-power and req.uired a f.ur_l day to
l-oad each rair- 

"ur.6 As such, operating costs were higher
than that of elevators, particularly as volume increased.
fndeed, the commerciar estimated that costs for r_oading a
rail- car by one of these "monuments of shiftr_essness,, were
twice that of an efevator.T Ar-so, since an elevator courd
service at feast twel_ve cars per câV, whil_e the wareho.use
coul-d accommodate only one, the former,s cost effectiveness
was magnified by econonies of scar-e. consequentÌy, the
commercial- estimated that .if the projected nine mirr_ion
bushel- western grain harvest of i.BBþ were handr_ed exclusively
by eJ-evators instead of wareho.uses, the immediate saving
would be in excess of $1OO,0OO.B Not s.urprisingty, Van Horne
reported to George Stephen that grain warehouses coul-d not
handle wheat and get within five cents of its per bushel_avaiue.' Despite the inefficiency, however, the l_ower
capital- investment required to construct a warerro.use made it,
and not the er-evator, the initial preference of r_ocar_ grain
deal-ers' Èy 1BB1 , with the questionabr-e exception of
Nivervirfe,l0 afr six known grain hand.r-ing struct.ures in
the West were fl_at wareho.usu=.11 fr, IBBZ both D.H. Mcgill_an,s
city Mirrs and the ogiJ-vie MiJ-ling co, constructed erevators
in winnipeg,l2 but these were merely to service their milr_
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operations and provided no benefit to the prairie producers.
thus, despite the fact that er-evators could handre the
commodity much more efficiently and reduced costs, rocal
grain dealers erected fr-at warehouses - if they bothered to
erect any storage and handling facir-ities at arr_.

The principar diffic'ulty encountered with fl-at warehouses,
howeverr wâs that they placed additionar_ costs upon the
entire grain handr-ing system which cour_d significantly raise
overal-l- costs, particularry as volume increased. The key to
understanding this is the speed at which these devices coutd
load rail cars. The rapid processing provided by the elevators
meant that rolr-ing stock would be tied.up at roading points
for far shorter durations than if warehouses were used. The
efficiency of each car wo.ul_d thus be i_ncreased and, âs s.uch,
l-ess rolling stock wourd be required by the railway to service
the grain harvest. indeed, the demands of the grai_n trade
'upon the railway are overpoweringr xet seasonar- - necessitating
that the rair-way maintain a vast n.umber of rair_ cars capable
of handling the crop during the Fart ,onthsi,'which m.ust stand

year. With the
utilization of el_evators over wareho.uses, the raiJ_ways
could reduce their seasonar- freight car requi_rements.
van Horne estimated that if the North-lirest used. warehouses
instead of elevators, the cpR wour-d require fifty per cent more
rolling stock.lJ By the end of the century, F.llü. Thompson
of the 

'girvie Mir-r-ing co. craimed that this f igure wo.uld be
cl-oser to 75 per 

""nt.14 The ability to keep rolling stock
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at a minimum wourd ar-so ressen the possibility of bfockades
due to congestion at shipping points.15 Al_so, with fewer
cars necessary, engine requirements and rail siding length
could be kept at a minimum. rn short, these reductions
translated into rower rartway operating costs and , in t.urn,
could reduce shipping charges. obviousÌy, the profitability
of grain handring and rairway operations was directly refated
to the wholesar-e utir-ization of grain er_evators in the vüest.

Both the farming and the commercial interests of the
region recognized the need for elevator=,16 but enticing
l-ocal- grain d.ear-ers and entrepreneurs to satisfy the need
proved to be another problem entii:ery. untif the end of
TBBT it was likery that any entreprene.uriaf talent searching
for opportunity in the west wo.ur-d have fo.und the rear estate
business a far more gainfuJ- proposition than the construction
of grain er-evators. Even if any wo.ur_d have been so inclined
as to be interested. in the r-atter, it was quite apparent
that the financiar- houses had restricted their rending to
l-and deal-ings in l¡linnipeg's infamo.us boor.lZ fn fact, this
trend had become so strong that even after the corlapse of
the boom, these institutions were unabr_e to provide much in
the way of investment capitai-.18 For already established.
grain dealers faced with the same borrowing restrictions,
there was rittr-e incentive to obtain the $6000 for an er_evator
when a warehouse required onr¡r a smar_r_ fraction of that amo.unt.
rndeed, for a few hundred dorr-ars any budding grain magnate
could erect a smar-r warehouse near a prospective rair_ point
and commence operations. rt mattered rittr_e whether he
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could reduce handling costs or affect railway efficiency
provided his own profit on transactions was forthcoming.
He especialry her-d no practical interest in whether the
farmer obtained a large return for his ]abours: whereas the
railways profited from agrari-an affr-uence, arbeit ind.irectly,
the grain deal-er did not - he acquired his ,squeeze, of the
enterprise only through the direct proceeds of the buyíng
and selling of grain. Consequently, if the West was to
procure s'ufficient el_evator facil_ities to handl_e the ever
increasing volumes of grain efficiently and economicalry,
meas'ures woul-d have to be taken to encaurage their erection.

Having dealt with much the same situation on the
southern Minnesota R.air-way during the 1gl0,s, van Horne
evol-ved a basic pran for the forced growth of er_evators al_ong
raii-way lines. Tt invorved a carefur bar_ance of both
restriction and incentive. As was general,_y known, the
cPR's standard er-evator contract provided that anyone desiring
to erect an erevatoo on its rines wourd receive a lease on
the track site free of rent for a term of ten year=.19
The cPR wour-d arso ship the constr.uction materiar-s for the
el-evator to the site for one-har-f the reg.ular freight tarifr.20
El-evators constructed at vario.us points would ar_so have to be
of a specified capacity dependent upon the grain production
of the surrounding area. Originally, capacities were set between
10,000 and JO'oo0 bushers, but after rocar_ agitation these
were reduced to between 10, oo0 and 2o, ooo b.ushels .21 Nevertheless ,
few elevators constructed at this time were r_ess than jo,ooo
bushel-s in capacity. rf the cu*ent production of an area
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did not wa*ant the immediate construction of an elevator,
then a fr-at warehouse cour-d be erected. on condition that
it be repraced with an erevator within a specified rength
of time'2å Berieving that no one would invest in an
efevator if othe:i'dearers were permitted. to put up
warehouses at the same point, van Horne promised that no
railway cars wourd be r-oaded from warehouses or directly
from wagons at any station where an elevator was in operation,
although any number of elevators cour-d be erected at the samez3point' This restriction was the basis f or the Nor,west Farmer,s
claim that the cpR had created an elevator monopoly in
tBB3,'4 ou* in practice the rairway did not al-ways enf orce
this rul-e and whenever additionar storage capacity was
required, warehouses and even direct wagon l0ading were
permitte d..25

What was not generally known, however, was that efevator
operators wour-d receive a sizabr-e rebate on grain freight
rates. The standard practice on the southern Minnesota
Railway had been a flat one cent per bush"I,Z6 but on
the cPR these kick-backs reached. a far greater magnitude.
ltlhen the r-ine connecting the prairie sections to the
lakehead was first opened in 1883, the standard freight
fariff between Winnipeg and port Arthur was $0.:ø per
hundredweight (cwt).27 Most operators received a $o.ea rate
for the same distance28 _ a rebate of $O.OB per cwt. But
this practice was sometimes graduated to favo.ur operators
rvith the incentive and capacity to expand facirities. The
Ogilvie Mii-ling co', the western subsidiary of A.¡¡. ogirvie & co.
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of l'{ontreal' cÌear}y received the most advantageous a*angements
Having already been attracted to the North-vr/est in lBBl- beca.uise
of the favourabl-e quarity of its hard wheat varieties, van Horne
offered the firm a special deal_. fn return for providing atleast z5,ooo sacks of frour to remain at port Arthur over the
7BÐ-r+ winter in order that the cpR,s new r_ake steamers
would have return r-oads for the opening of navigation in the
Spring, The Ogilvie Mi]ling Co. woul_d receive a $0.r5 per cwt
rebate on al-l- grain it shipped to the lakehead.2g By the cl-oseof navigation in 1884, ogilvie had shipped 550,000 busher-s
al0rgthis route (?3 per cent of that season,s entire grain
export.)30 providing an under the co.unter return of over
$5o,ooo, or enough for the constr.uction of seven jo,ooo b.ushel
elevators and one 4o,ooo bushel- elevator. Early the folÌowing
year' 

'giJ-vie 
requested feases for eight new erevator points.Jl

For a short time the ogirrrie Mir-r_ing co. ar_so received a
secret telegraph arrangement whereby the cpR telegraph operators
were instructed "not to wire anything against the interests
of the (tirm¡,"32 Just how rong these rebates contin.ued
remains 'unclear. As rate as 1BBB, firms such as 

'gilvie andthe McBean Brothers received. a $0.09 per cwt rebate on the
Penbina Mountain branc¡;33 but as grain tariffs continued tofai-l- to extremer-y marginal r-evefs and the region became wer_I
saturated with elevator facilities, it is most probabte thatthe practice was phased out. After van Horne,s promotion tothe presidency of the cpR, and the financiar-'y doctrinaire
Thomas shaughnessy gained an ever increasing hoi-d over the
Company's day to day operations, it was untikely that any
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sort of rebate agreements were entered into.3&

-ii -
vüith these rebates and various er_evator restriction

in mind, it is not surprising that R.T. Naylor shour_d suggest
that the cpR and the ogilvie's,,worked hand in g10ve,,to
fl_eece the prairie producerr.35 Although an extremely
popular hypothesis, it is far from accurate. cr_early the
elevator restrictions agains fr_at warehouses would tend to
limit the number of grain buyers at station points; this
was van Horne's intenti on36 fo, two reasons. rn the first
instance, during his years on the southern Mirrnesota Rairwây,
van Horne observed that permitting warehouses encouraged the
establ-ishment o-f a large number of smar_r- enterprises which,
because of thei.uneconomicar nature and the rimited vorume
of grain available, tended. to form combinations and put down theprices paid to far*""=.37 Winnipeg,s commercial interests
concurred with van Horne on the devastation wro.ught by smal1
grain dealers in Minne"ot"S8 whil_e, âs if to prove the
point' the city's grai' buyez's continuo.usly opposed the
warehousing regur-ation as a device for limiting their
participation in the trade.39 Secondly, with onJ_y a f ew
operators at any one point, the cpR could m.uch more easily
guard against price cutting.4o fn tand.em with this, the
rebate system played an important role.

upholding his basic principle that the cpR,s ultimate
success was dependent upon regionar- prosperi_ty, van Horne
real-ized that wheat production wour_d have to be made a
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profitable venture. To encourage this, the CpR,s rebate
agreement required that the beneficiaries raise grain prices
paid to the grain p"odu""".41 Although the rebates tended
to expand already large hordings of er-evators at the
expense of others, it can be recognized as a neoessary
step if the region was to obtain the requisite quantity of
these mechanized burk handr-ing facilities. As previo.usly
noted, whol-esal-e utilization of el_evators could greatly
assist the reduction of the transportation system,s
operating costs, particularry as the vorume of grain exported
increased, enabling it to benefit from economies of scale.
rn fact, freight rates on grain dropped by over fifty per
cent between 1BBJ and IB%l+2 and by f|g5 the Railway Rates
commission coul-d report that the cpR tariffs were l_ower than
their American counterparts in both ton-mire rates and
absol-ute charges between the producing areas and the respective
lakehead. ports.&3 (rt shoul¿ be recognized that these rate
reductions were effected long before the politicization of
grain freight rates following the IB}Z Crow,s Nest pass

Agreement' ) certainl-y s'uch reductions did not prove detrimental
to the farming interests of the North_West.

unfortunately, the erevator operators did not a]_ways rive
up to their side of the rebate agreements and other
a-rrangements had to be made to keep r_ocal grain prices up.
ïrlhen in the Falf of 1BBþ the cpR's agents discovered. that
ogilvie buyers were repea.tedry c.utting street grain prices
set in the agreement, and l_ocal_ producers began to cry
'titonopoly', van Horne set up a temporary organization to
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repair the damage. conseq'uently, the cpR, in col-l-aboration
with Alexand.er Mitcher-l and the Bank of Montrear-, f roated
$4 million for the excr'usive purpose of purchasing
western gruin.4+ This ocombination,, which soon gained
title as the "Phil-anthropic Triumvirate,,, managed to raise
street prices an additionar ten cents per b.ushet in the
Qu'Appelle region-forcing other concerns to do likewis u,45
This operation proved so successful that a rarge number of
American farmers found it profitable, even after paying
canadian custom's duty, to ship their grain north to
canadian rair- points for su.l".46 rn a signed affid.avit
sent to a st. vincent, Minnesota newspaper, one farmer
reported the situation¡

St.Vincent,Minnesota
2nd December, lBB4.

r certify that r took the two first roads ofwheat r sor-d this vear to st.vinãànt, and waspaid f or it UZ ""rri= and, 3? """i" per bushel.Thinking r cour-d do bettel in rvianiîo¡a, r-----took over a number of l_oads ïo-nrå""orr, payingL5 cents per b.ushel duty, and f;;-every toadr was paig by Messrs. oþír"ie's-ågentã" so-ãentsper busher. Today r trled the silvinceñtbuyer with another r-oad for which he paid me39 cents per bushel. rt is *l-i"t""tion totake the rest of my wheat rrrd."""ri at Emerson.
( signed )
James G. Mortimore4,

van Horne and Mitchelr- had bel_ieved that if they herd the
purchased wheat until_ the usual_ spring advance in world
prices, and sold. it directly to British mirlers, they
co'ul-d perform the feat without serious 1o==.&B Over the
fol-l-owing years van Horne kept a cr_ose watch over western
grain prices and on anumber of occasions he fo.und it necessary
to place'specialtbuyers along the tine.þ9
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Despite these difficul-ties, van Horne,s forced growth

techniques soon began to show resul-ts. By the end of 1884,
the CPR l-ines held eighteen separate elevators at
thirteen diff erent points .50 witho'ut the ad.option of the
same techniques, the IV]&NllrJ had but two elevators _ both
located in the industrious haml-et of Minnedosa. A few
of ihe more productive centres along the cpR r-ines, such
as Gretna, Brand.on, portage la prairie and winnipeg,boasted.
more than one of these devices. Most were operated by
smal-l- l-ocal- mil-lers or grain dear-ers; b'ut, clearIy, the
Ogilvie organization controlled the largest singl_e line of
elevators (nine) while its closest competitors, D.H. McMil-l-an & co.
of winnipeg and the lvlcBean Brothers of winnipeg and Montreal,
operated two apiece.

rn order to maintain its authority over the entire
handling system, the cpR constructed and operated large
terrninal el-evators at the lakehead where final_ inspection
and grading was to take place before the grain was transferred
onto lake 

"t""r""=.51 The first of these terminals, a joo,0oo
bushel_ unit at port Arthur, was completed in 1BB4 after
George Stephen convinced the fed.eraf government to let the
company reall-ocate funds from construction work on section ,8,
of the main line toward the essentiar facilit¡r.52 The

fol-lowing year a Lr35o,ooo b'usher- terminar was constructed
at Fort hlilliam after sir Hector Langevin agreed. that the
federal- government would build the necessary harbour facilities.53
rn anticipation of increasing grain shipments, van Horne ens.ured
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that these terminal-s were d.esigned for further en1a"guru.,t.54
By controlling the storage and transhipment facilities at
Thunderbay, van Horne ber-ieved that he cour-d best preserve
the integrity of the entire western grain handr_ing system
as well as the quality of the product itse1f.55

Yet lakehead terminar- facirities were on]_y the apex
of the 'Great vüheat Funner-' which channeled the grain
harvest eastward. Tn order to spout the commodity to the
country's ocean ports, and stilr- maintain effective contror_
over the product, the cpR ar-so provid.ed. transportationa]
services on the Great r,akes. Through the agency of Henry Beatty,
the cPR operated a line of cryde-buirt steamers between the
Thunderbay ports and owen sound where western grain was
again transhipped through a rarge terminal er-evator and
routed over the Ontario and Quebec Rairway (another cpR

subsidiary) to Montr"^t,56 Thanks rargeÌy to the Montrear_
Harbour commission, the eastern terminus was provided with
two 11200'0oo busher- capaciþ terminar-s - these were both
placed 'under the contror- of the cpï.57 By January of 1gB5
van Horne courd report to the company,s rondon agent that

(tfre) Canadian pacific owning, âs it does, acontinuous rine from the wneãi iier¿s of theNorthwest to the port of Montreai wir_r_ ¡" -ãùr"
to secure beyond question the-iniegri_ty or-irrãgrades of wheat shipped on its iir-r". rt wirr_
Pç practicarly withiñ our controrl from thetime it is l_oáaed into the cars "i the shippingstations until_ it is spouted into the hol_ds ofthe steamships at Montieal 

"" *u contror_ thetransferring and shipping "iã"äioi" as wer_r_ asthe raiÌways and take- stãamer=lrÀ-
(rt shoul-d be noted, however, that because Montreal- did not become
a first-class ocean port until I9O9, and that Canadian water_routes
were commercially inferior to their American counterparts, grain
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market was typicalJ_y routed through
via New York. see: Chapter Seven)

-1V-

After LBB5r a wide-spread r-.elief in eminent prosperity
developed in the west. The corr-apse of the North-west
Rebellion, the completi-on of the cpR's transcontinentar l-ine
and the initiation of r-ocar branch tine construction gave
fresh impetus to the region's development. As the commerciar-
noted,

. . . there is undeniabl_e evidence of a greatimprovement in trade ano ã feeling ãr-ão'fidencepervading- mercantil_e life at in¿uõtriai andcommercial_ centres. ro
The same spirit was again reffected in G.F.
presidential_ address to the Vriinnipeg Board

Gal-t I s

of Trade in IBBB:

and well-
entering

...underIying all this is the strangefounded conviction that the co.untry isupon a period of prosperity,...6O
The anticipation of a new era of economic prosperity was
not unfounded. After suffering a pronounced decline
since 1883, 8râin prices began a short term rise after 1886.67
The same provincial legisration that had enabl-ed municipalities
to offer financiar- assistance to railways was now arso used
to foster r-ocar grain milring operatior'r,62 By 1886 the production
of North-western mil-ls had taken control- of the British columbia
fl-our market away from the california rnilr_""=.63 These r-ocar-erected
mil-ls 'usuaJ-ly¡íad jacent er-evators arong the rair- r-ines, providing
additional- storage and handling capacity to the system.
The government of Manitoba ar-so began the officiar_ compilation
of wheat and fr-our export statistics. rn 1886 the province
exported over four milrion bushet".64 The forr_owing year
the figure rose to over ten mir-li_on, straining the capacities
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of the system' The vrlinnipeg Board of Trade initiated a
short-lived crusad.e against the cpR for not providing
sufficient rolJ-ing stock to transport the regionus
commerciaf efixir to market, but Van Horne was adamant
that insufficient er-evator capacity was the true culpri t.65

By 1Bgo, the number of elevators in the North_west
had increased enormousry. The cpR r_ines her_d zu of these
devices at 3z station points whir_e only 18 points used
wareho.uses excl_.usi.,"Ly,66 Terminal elevator capacity at
the l-akehead had been increased by an ad.ditionar- t ,250, ooo
bushels whir-e corresponding increases were carried out at boththe 

'wen 
sound and Montrear facirities. The M&NVrr had only

six elevators at four stations with ten points excr.usivery
served by warehouses. The Np&M r_ines held ten eÌevators and.
three warehouses at thirteen points.

The 
'gilvie Mir-ring co. stirÌ maintained. the largest singleline of erev¿f,e¡s, 24 (or 26 per cent of the regional_ total),

b'ut indigenous grain dearers centred in ûrrinnipeg had begunto expand their holdings. D.H Mc'ir-'an & co. now operated
a l_ine of seven elevators while Martin, Mitchelf & Co. had
obtained ar-most excrusive contror over the Np&M branches.
A few other aspiring hlestern grain dealing firms, such as
Robl-in & Atkinson, Nicholas Bawl-f , Campbel_l & Green, and
G'J' Ivlaur-son & co., had arso began to estabrish storage and
handling facir-ities at country points in order to sec,re
adequate grain suppties for their trading operations; but
these concerns stil-l- confined their endeavors to flat warehouses.

'perating as partnerships or non-incorporated companies, these
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indigenous firms were no do.ubt rimited in their abitity to
raise development capital to expand. to a levef comparabJ_e

to the Ogirvie operations. By 1B!o it had ar_so become

apparent that some grain producers were not prepared to
1et private dear-ers provide ar-l of the region,s hand.ling
facil-ities . At both Manitou and portage la prairie, rocar_
farmers set up joint-stock companies for the purpose of
erecting and operating grain erevators. Neverther_ess, the
majority of el-evator facilities on the prairies (5r per cent)
were provided by small mirling and grain companies confined
to single-point operations.

-v-
During the 1B9o's major dever-opments began to take

place which wour-d inevitabty affect er-evator construction
and concentration. After two years when North_Western
wheat and flour exports had dropped ber-ow ,t.,i"t4trtiu"#u erf¡Bg) ,

the years fol-l-owing l8po witnessed a period of i-ncreasing
output with 7895 reaching a new export high of 29 mir_rion
bushels.67 But, despite these increases, foreign demand. and,
as such, grâin prices fefÌ drasticarry. winnipeg wheat prices,
which had been hovering aro'und the $0. !o per busher r_evel
in 1890, dropped to about $0.60 in 1 ag+68 - rurar_ prices
fel-l to a row or $0.38 per busher for No.l hard in october
that uuur.69 Aì-though this price colrapse was immediatery
rerl-ecti*e of a decline in investor confidence in the world,s
money markets, making it impossibr_e for speculators to carry
large stocks of grain,To \^"ger forces were at work. rnd.eed,
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the last decades of the nineteenth century experienced a pror_
ongerì defl-ation which reduced generaÌ price revets by a

third, and "both new and old industrial- economies ran into
probrems of markets and profit margin".,'71 The per busher
profit levels of prairie grain dear-ers declined rapidty - by
the disastrous LB94 season, wheat was handred by the erevator
companies on a margin of just har-f a cent per bushut.72
consequently, survivar in the trade made it essentiar_ to
expand and economize hand.ring operations in order to
maintain profitabiJ-ity. Arso, if profits were to be made

on the short-term fructuations of the worr_d's markets, it
had become apparent that grain dear-ers needed the capacity
to store large quantities of graín in order to provide the
commodity the instant prices reached their highest lever_s.7j

The Ogilvie Mir-ling co. had rong understood the merits
of maintaing complete lines of erevators throughout the
producing regionr and, with the assistance of the cpR,s
generous rebate system, it had amassed a ]arge number of
these de'¡ices. Because of this, the company herd compJ_ete
control- over the quality of the commodity it purchased, was
not obliged to pay tolrs to r-ocal elevator and warehouse
operators, and was more incr-ined to prof it from the usuar_
gvrations or the markets.T4 ïr\rith ti:T:i:l rhe purchasi.s,
storage, handling, processing and marketing of the grain,
ogitvie hel-d a decided advantage over any milting enterprise
which did not. This fact became readily apparent to the
l,ake of the Vrioods Mi1l_ing Co. (],V,[\f ) . ïncorporated in f BBZ

with generous financial- assistance from George Stephen,
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Donar-d A' smith ano?oi-ectorate of other J_eading Montrear_/l
financiers, this company constructed a 1o0o barrer per dayfl-our mill- and a Ìarge adjacent storage eÌevator at Keew atin.T5van Horne advised the ,w' management on the necessity ofoperating er-evators thro.ughout the prairies in ord.er to
"conpete on a sound footing,, with ogilvie 26, b.ut,despite its apparently J_imitless l_ine of cred.it, the firmdecfi'ed to fo r-fow suit. However, after l0sing somewhere

between fi75,ooo and $roo,ooo during its first year of
operati on,77 the rvrr' management was replaced by three
former ogilvie empl0yees - w.A. Hastings, G.T. Hastings, ands'A' McGaw - and pJ-ans for the firm,s verticar_ integrationinto the erevator business were initiated. By the beginningof TBgz' the rake of the woods Milr-ing co. had erected. eighteenel-evators along CpR and M&Nlr/ l_ines ZB 

^na the f oll_owing yearit was able to pay its stock horders a six per cent divioeno.zgÏn fact' throughout the 1g!o's, the firm continually expandedits el-evator operations and was abr_e to pay dividends rangingbetween six and ten per 
"urrt.B0Despite the rise of another Montrear contror-r-ed firm,indigenous grain dearers were not to be left behind. Dependent

trxtareì-y upon export operations to Eastern and European markets,and unabr-e to profit from the processing of the grain into fr_our,North-western grain dear-ers came under increasing pressureto expand and economize their operations if they were remaincompetitive *itf¡lfitu" of ogilvie and rvrr'. Firms such asRoblin & Atkinson and Nichor-as Bawr_f i:egan to convert theirwarehouses into el-evators. Other concerns, s.uch as S.p. Clark & Co.
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Martin'Mitcher-r- & co., and H. crowe & co., set out to expand
their established erevator hor_dings. yet, by continuing
their o1ærations on a non_incorporated basis, and on such
a l-imited base, the vriestern grain d.ear-ers were severely
handicapped in their ability to expand to the fevel- of
the J-arge milling firms. Unl-ike IWM , they were .unlikely to
benefit from the l-arsesse of the Montreal financial- community
and it became obvious that other methods of expansion had.
to be utir-ized to reach a scar-e of operations necessary for
survival ' Not 'unrike business enterprises througho.ut the
ind'ustriar- world.,81 these smar-r- grain companies sought to
consol-idate their holdings and organize the resultant entities
as joint-stock corporations.

During the Farr- of LBg3, Arthur Atkinson, Rodmond p. RobJ_in,
Nichol-as Bawl_f , Herbert Crowe, Samuel p. C]arh, and. J.A. Mitchell
combined most of their individual er_evator hordings und.er the
banner of the federarr-y chartered Northern Er_evator company
of û,iinnipeg,82 and th'us virtualry overnight created the
second J-argest line of er-evators in the region. capitalized
at $e5o'ooo' this new organization initiated further construction
and by early LBg6 it boasted a r-ine of 36 er-evator=. Bj 

The
foll-owing year its capitalization was doubr_ed to $5oo,oo0 and
by 1900 it operated the largest singre r-ine of er-evators in
the North-West surpassing both Ogilvie an¿ tmvl.84 As a
refl-ection of its mounting predominance over the entire trade,
the Northern Erevator co. received the infamous titr_e of
"the syndicate .,,85
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The rapid success of the Northern El_evator co. soon

inspired imitation. To any who possibly doubted the economies
of scal-e rea]-ized by whol-esal-e elevator consolidation, Northern
El-evator's ability to reduce its standard elevator charge
for harrdling and twenty days storage from two cents per
bushel- to one and a harf 

"unt=B6just a few months after its
organization must have proved a rude awaking. But, more

importantfy, the magnitude of operations carried out by a
company the size of Northern offered a means of using the
fl-uctuations of the worl-d market to its own advantage.
As van Horne repeatedry told aÌl those interested in the
grain trade,

the. large grain dealers, with stocks on hand in theeast and availabr-e for immediate shipmeni, u."ã--abl-e to take advantage o'f . . . changing- conaítiãns , .

and to ma$e !p lots of grain to ãu:-r the 
""quïãrentsof a particurar vess"l bv which it is io gó. -ù""y

commonly, 
. 
shipments of wheat going eastward fromthe elevators on the great r-aÈes ãnd intended forexport are ' beca'use of some sudden drop in theforeign market or some speciar rocar- aeñano, 

--

directed and sor-d locarr!, and very rrequeát1y thereverse is the case.... ft-i_s only Uy täking-"advantage _of a good many diff ereni mártets, athome and abroad, and. _of shipping opportunities,that the buyers are abr-e to-þet"anjr-profÌt oui'of the business.U,

Accordingfv, fresh from his success in the Northern Elevator
scheme, R. P. Robrin, arong with cor.D. H. McMirran, set out
to organize another consor-idation venture. By Jury rggz ,

Roblin and McMilr-an, with the assistance of w.Ilrr. McMillan,
s.A. McGaw, Robert Muir, H.s. paterson and Joseph Harris,
chartered v''hat woul-d become the second rargest el-evator concern
in the North-vùest, the Dominion Erevator company of winnipeg.BB
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The mere consor-idation of smar_rer efevator operations
did not prove universarly successfur_, however. Early in 1 Bg4,
a smal-l- Brandon grain dealing partnership known as parrish & lindsay,
capt'ured the expansionist spirit and set out to buir_d their
personar- er-evator empir.e. After acquiring considerabre
notoriety for their activities al-ong the GNWC railway, this
operation purchased severar- smarl grain concerns in the
Edmonton distri"t.Bg rn tBgZ the two partners moved their
headquarters to vriinnipeg where, along with the f irm of charmers
Brothers f: Bethune, they res.urrected the rong dormant Manitoba
Grain co.90 This enterprise proved ir-r-fated. By early 1898,
Parrish & linday retired from the Company and, altho.ugh the
remaining entity attempted to diversify into the miJ_lingollndust.yr'- char-mers Brothers & Bethune were ar_so soon sorced
to break from the enterprise as wel_1. 92

Yet, one firm,s demisufuelledanother,s ascendancy. fn 1B9g
both the parrish & Lindsay and char_mers Brothers & Bethune
el-evator hor-dings were acquired by the energetic organization
of Bready, love & Tr¡re¡.93 John l,ove and Charles Tryon
had originar-ry worked as bankers and genera] merchants in the
town of Grenferl ' but in 7Bg7 the two moved to wir*ripeg and
establ-ished a partnership with Thomas Bread.y, a r_ocal respected
grain dearer.94 For-r-owing a highry profitanr_e operation in
1898, Breadyrlove & Tryon were abr-e to acquire most of the
el-evators of the def'unct Manito'rra Grain co. and secured the
enth'usiastic support of two Toronto capitalists, al_so experiencedin the grain business¡ James carruthers and charl_es Bano.95
The enlarged partnership was converted into a joint_stock
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company named the winnipeg Elevator co.96 By 1loo this firm
operated 4J el-evators - the fourth largest single rine of
el-evators in the North-vriest. Arong with the Northern and
Dominion efevator companies, the winnipeg Er_evator co. became
known as the "s¡mdicate of syndicates .,,97

-vi _

By 1p00 the North-'t,rrest had obtained a vast bulk grain
handling system by which to funner_ its production onto the
world's markets. r¡iith werr_ over þ50 co.untry er_evators lining
thousands of mires of rair-way throughout the grain producing
region, the prairie producers had ready access to what was
perhaps the worr-d's most efficient and economicar_ grain
handling network. As early as LBg3, the CpR had boasted
that its freight rates on grain were the r_owest in the worr-¿,98
and while the rB95 Rates commission .upheld this cr_aim within
the North American context ,99 further red.uctions occurred
ín LB9? with the crow's Nest pass Agreement. country
el-evator charges were by far the rowest in North America
with one and' a har-f cents for handling and twenty days
storage per busher. vfith considerabr_e agitation in the
l89O's,American farmers had been fortunate
to have their charges reduced from three and a half cents
per bushe]_ to two cents for the same servi"u.10O lakehead
terminal charges, which provided for hand.ring,cleaning, and
twenty days storage, had. been reduced from one and. a quarter
cenfi per bushel to three-q'uarters of a cent d.uring 1894.10r
Not surprisingly, North-vtlestern grain prices were consistently
higher than those found at comparable points in the united states .702
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controrr-ing 65 per cent of the region,s totaf quantity
of graín elevators, five large firms - Northern, Dominion,
Vtlinnipeg, Ogilvie and IWM _ had clearly come to dominate the
prairie horizor..lØstrictly l_ocat, single_.unit el_evator
operations had been red.uced to slightly over twenty per cent
of the total, though a quarter of these independent operations
were farmer-owned ir-lustratíng the prairie prod.ucers,
early designs to integrate their contror over the entire
system' Yet, despite the scal-e of operations carried o.ut
by the f ive large concerns, or1 0n1y but a f ew rair-way points
were they in a position to directly monoporize grain purchasing
operations. fn fact, of the 733 points al0ng the cpR lines,
only J2 were served by a single elevator; and of these, only
sixteen were operated by a member of the big five. points
along the M&NVÙ, GNWC, T,¡,IR&C ard Mffi had very limited concentration.
But al_ong the Northern pacific and Manítoba, the l_ine imported
to break the 'strangrehor-d, of the cpR in the region, sixteen
of a total of 3T points r{ere served by a single storage and
handling facility - of these points, fourteen were operated
by members of the big five. At an additionar- ten points, the
only competing structures were ar-so operated by one of
the big f ive f i_rms.

The r-ever- of structurar- competition visibr_e throughout
the North-vriest does not r.ur-e out the possibirity that large
el-evator operations cour-d set up exploitive buying arrangements
with competitors, only that the absofute number of elevators
control-l-ed by the five rarge operations did not co*espond
to a domination over a comparabr-e number of grain marketing
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points. rndeed, ownership of 65 per cent of the region's
total- number of elevators provided the five great firms
with excl-usive erevator operations at only J0 per cent of
all rail points ,L04 consequently, attempts to keep street
grain prices down could stiIl be circumvented by the
introduction of 'speciaÌ' buyers as the cPR had found occasion
to do in the past.

But the major probÌem facing the west's er_evator

operators at the turn of the century was not any attempt
to force down prices paid to the producer, but to reduce
operating costs sufficientry to survive. with the total_
elevator storage capacity of the North-west, excl_uding
terminal el-evators , erceeding 15 mir_lion busher_s in 1 9oo,!05
the system suffered from over capacity. According to a

l-ater investigation by the agrarian contror-r-ed saskatchewan
Royal Efevator commission, an el-evator charging the standard
one and a-hal-f cenb per bushel fee woul_d have to handle
approximately three times its capacity each season to
break even ,L06 As grain production in the North-vrrest
averagedonly 20 mil-lion bushel-s annualÌy during the 1890,=,102
and barely exceeded J0 million bushers during the blockade
years of L9ot and r9oz, it is quite like]_y that many el_evator
operations proved uneconomicar-. Even with the immense

expansion of production and exports for_r_owing the wheat
boom, the vùest's el-evator system contin.ued to suffer from
over capacity.l0B With profit margins squeezed to the
minimum and insufficient production to cover the operational-
costs of the region's erevator service, the pressure towards
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further concentration of ownership cour_d onty increas e if
prices paid to the producers were to be kept.up. And grain
prices not onty kept up, but increased. over the rBgT and.
7B9B seasons' when virestern farmers arleged that a monopory
had been effected. between the cpR and the large elevator
companies to bring down prices and force smar-r- grain deal_ers
out of the trade by the enforcement of the :.aiÌway,s
warehouse restrictions ,I09 _ restrictions which had been in
various stages of enforcement since 1BB3 _ prices paid
to farmers for g::ain were escalating to a six year high.11o
(ffre alleged elevator monopoly of LBIZ wil_l_ be further
discussed in part IV.)

Perhaps the most significant observation to be made of
the region's el-evator system in 1!00 was its d.omination
by indigenous r-ine er-evator companies centred in winnipeg.
whereas bef ore T'gtl' tr,vo Montrear- controrled milling companies,
OgiJ_vie and Lake of the Woods Mi]ling, dominated the el-evator
operations of the North_Vrtest, by 1lOO two new Winnipeg
companies held erevator r_ines far r-arger than the eastern
concerns' rn addition, a third winnipeg company operated as
many devices as rvrrl\{. The rapid. advance of these winnipeg
based concerns becomes even more impressive when understood
in the light of the initiar- advantage ogir-vie obtained thro.ugh
the CPR's rebate system and the larqesse afford.ed LVriM by its
Montreal- financiers. lriitho.ut these advantages, western grain
men gained hegemon¡, over thui%"=tern 

competitors.
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vrlestern canada's vast transportation and handring system
wo'uld have provided r-ittle benefit to the grain trade were it
not for the adoption of standardized grading and inspection
procedur"= .1 The quality of wheat and other grains varies widely
according to such principal considerations as purity of type
("g. percentage of red fife to admixture), test-weight per
b'ushel- (heavier wheat is typicarly pref erred by f l_our mi1Ìers ) ,

regional- origin and overal-l- condition (ie. cl-eanriness and dr,yne*,.')2
As such it is important to keep different quarities of wheat
separate from each other if the ful_l val_ue of the commodity is
to be obtained. During the earry grain trading experience of
North Americar prêservation of a particurar quality of grain
remained fairly simple beca'use a farmer's crop was handled in
bags and thus maintained its separate identity until it was

sol-d' by sampre, to either a mirler or an exporter. B.ut as
the grain trade grew in magnitude and complexity, this procedure
became increasingly inadeq'uate.3 The adoption of b.urk-handling
practices for grain transportation circumvented the costry
exercise of bagging but it ar-so removed the means of preserving
the commodity's qualitative identity. consectr.uently, a system
of standardized grades was developed in order to categorize
the divergent qualities of grain into a limited number of
classes or grad.es. This enabled grains of uniform quarity,
but of separate origin and owrìer, to be binned and transported
together in bulk fashion witho'ut ross of ,r"r-r".4

A standardized system of grain grades arso provided the
trade with benefits far beyond the necessary accommodation of
bul-k-handling rnethods; it increased the commodity,s val_ue, both
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immediate and potential, and vastly improved the entire grain
marketing p"o"""=.5 AÌthough a system of grain grading
benefitted al-l parties invol-ved throughout the marketing
chain, it above all provided a guarantee of q.uality to the

Ifinal- b'uyer' which greatry reduced the risk er-ement in
commodity transactions. rnd.eed, a mil_ler m.ust ins.ure that
his primary materials meet his requirements in every detail
in order to prod'uce the desired grade of flour. Tf he is
forced to purchase grain ungraded in round rots, he takes
a risk that a certain percentage of these lots wil_l not be

suitable f or his need.s; consequently, he wil_I b.uy the lots
only at a price which wil-l guarantee a profit sufficient to
cover the possible l0sses - a de facto insurance charge
which effectively reduces the price of the grain,T ff , however,
the grain has been graded, the mil_ler can purchase the specific
quality of grain necessary for his requirements and thus al_l__

eviate the risk of obtaining inferior material_s. As such, the
mill-er can afford. to pay the f.url val_.ue of the grain. Tn

addition, if a particutar grade proves especial_ly wel_l s.uited
to certain milting requirements, and its integrity remains
constant from one season to the next, its attractiveness will_
be refl-ected in better prices and larger sales - thus effectively
providing a propaganda-like influence capable of increasing
markets as well- as absolute ,ru.lr". B

ïf recognized grades can be officialry assigned to grain
fairly early in its movement bet"r¿,¡een producer and final
consummer' the need for numerous personar inspections by
each participant of the marketing chain can be dispensed with.9
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This is not just a convenience to those marketing the product,
but greatly facil-itates long-d.istance trad.e by making it
unnecessary for the final buyer to inspect the goods before
accepting delivery.10 More importantfy, standandi-æd grades make

possible the establ-ishment of market pri"u= .11 ll,Jithout
standard grades, grain must be priced according to sample and

thus each sampJ-e woul-d receive a separate price - every sa.r_e

would become a matter of individuar bargaining. According
to Professor John Horner,

(it) woul-d. be impossible to convey any idea of howmuch wheat was worth 'unr-ess an idea of the qualitt. . .coul-d al-so Þç conveyed.. . . .lVithout grades, significantprice quotations wourd be impossibre, a.rá ,rrïá"=quotations could be used, *oil_d markets could notbe developed....such a handicap wo.urd srow up ti,"wheel-s of commerce and turn ¡aôt the hands oi thebusiness cl_ock several_ generations.lZ
iÌlith graded. grain, large scal-e transactions can be carried
out in auction fashion at an open exchange with its inherent
economies of operatio,..T3 Ar-1 of these trade extrications
invariably red.uce marketing expenses and thus increase the
commodity's val-ue to the prod.r""".1&

0f further conseq'uence, it is onry through the utirization
of standardized grades that rforward contracts' and ,fut.ures,
trad.ing activities are possiute.15 The major difficulty
i-nherent with the grain trade is that it is required to
market a purely seasonal- commodity with a consistent, year-round
dernand. fn order to smooth over the natural cycle of over_supply
and scarcity, with its corresponding effect upon prices, arl
parties to the trade enter into forward. contracts whereby set
quantities of grain are contracted. 'to arrive' at a certain
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destination for a settr-ed price on a specified future date,
However, because of the tremendous variations in the quarity
of grain, such contracting wourd be impossibre to achieve
without descriptions that conveyed. the same concept of the
prod'uct to both the buyer and serrer. Artho.ugh in some
forward contracting arrangenents it wo.urd be possibre for
both parties to inspect samples before final commitments are
made, most contracts are necessary Ìong before the grain has
been harvested' lrlithout the ability to interchange different
l-ots of identicar grades of the commod.ity, many of the more
spec'ulative processes invol-ved in futures marketing, partic.ularly
short sel1ing,wo.uld. be impossibl_e 16 _ thus making any legitimate
hedging operations improbabre. rn add.itíon, standadized grades
make it possibr-e for mirling concerns to enter into ,long_time,
contracts whereby arrangements simir_ar to those of forward
contracti-ng are made for deriveries of set quantities of grain
but at a sched'ur-ed. number of intervar-s over the y"u, .L?

-ii -
To those who during the l88o's contemplated the fut.ure of

the canadian North-vrrest in terms of its po-bentiar as a worrd
grain producer, the need for a standard.ized grain grading
system, and a means of apprying it through official inspection
procedures, was readiry apparent. one needed onry to glance
south of the bord'er to observe a lucrative stapJ-e industry spawned
to no smal-l- degree by the util-ization of standard.ized grades.
rn the years immediately following the American civír_ war, the
prairie lands of 

'{innesota 
an. the Dakota Territories rapidly
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became the bread basket of the industrial_ worl_d and the
designation of Minnesota No.1 Hard came to be regarded by both
the eastern and European mill-ers as the most desirable wheat
availabl-e for its high quality and consistency.lB ro
accommodate the operation of the trade in Minnesota grain,
Duluth and Chicago quickly acquired port and terminal- facilities
which made them centres of Great lakes commerciaÌ navigation;
Minneapol-is utilized its natural- ad.vantage in water power to
deveJ-op a monstrous frour milling indust"y; and the chicago

Board of rrade became the dramatic centre of the entire
enterprise where every grain dearer, spec.ul_ator, mil]er,
el-evator concern, and rairway connected with the industry
converged into a flagrant display of power and opurence.

Not surprisingly, the various aspirants of the Canadian North-
west desired to perform a simil-ar miracle north of the
border,

unfortunately, the ability to acquire a standard.ized
grading system which would accommodate the particuJ-ar d.esigns

of the canadian prairies upon the wor-'r-d's grain markets was

restricted until- 1BB5 by the contrary aspirations of two

much more infl-uen ial- producing regions. until 1BBi, the
grain production of the North-vriest remained, in practice,
supplementary to the Amerj-can trade because of the region,s
reliance upon transportation through Dul-uth, and thus
Minnesota grading and inspection. And whil_e western grain
coul-d receive canadian inspection and grading between 1gg3 and
1885, alf 'official- grades were designed to accommodate only
eastern Canadian grains.
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The raiJ-way r-ink wich connected winnipeg to Dul.uth in
l-ate 7B?g not onryprovided a viabr-e o.utr_et for the staple
production of the canadian liiest, it temporarily pJ_aced. the
region's grain trade under the commerciar dominance of the
united states. Arthough western grain was tentativery graded
and binned for transport by car l-ot north of the border, official_
inspection and grad'ing was performed only at D.uluth.19
American authorities refused to recognize canadian gru.d"s20
and thus caused aÌl grain exported thro.ugh the united states
to be graded' stored, and marketed as Minnesota grai n,27
This proved especially frustrating to the producers and traders
of the North-west because even most American grain a.uthorities
recognized o'anitobag wheat (term includes alr- wheat produced.
in the North-vriest) as far s'uperior to that of Minne =o'^.zZunfortunateJ-y, rìo 'Manitobar designated grain was being sent
eastward from Du]uth and r th.us r rro eastern or E.uropean mirlers
corrld acquire it; its s'uperi-or qualities merery enhanced the
reputation of the Minnesota grades. As such, the grain
industry of the canad.ian i¡ùest s.uffered unjustly¡ the prairie
farmers were deprived of the add.itionar_ var.ue .ue to Manitoba
wheat; there was no opportunity to enhance future demand. because
no officiaJ-J-y recognized grade of Manitoba wheat was avair_able
for eastern and European millers to compare with the Minnesota
variety; and, because grain cannot be effectivery trad.ed .untir_
it receives its grader 

'ro J-arge scal-e indigenous marketing
centre could evor-ve simirar to that of chicago. rn short,
the southern rair- outr-et provided the North-lrrest in 18?g did
more to further the hegemony of the chicago Board of Trade than
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to foster the economic devel-opment of the canadian state.
Although the completion of the cpR,s rine from winnipeg

to the l-akehead circumvented. the American control over the
trade, it iniriall_y gave the prod.ucing region an even
greater constrairÉ against participating the worr_d,s grain
markets. As western grain was shipped through an arr__canadian
transportation network to the East, inspection and grading
of the commodity came under the auspice of the federal
government's General fnspection Act, ftAZ+),23 This Ìegislation
proved to be merely a consor-idation of earrier regulations
enacted by the centrar- canadian provinces to standardize the
pecul-iarities of their produce and, thus, provided a system of
grain grading far more hazardous to the interests of the North_
Itlest than was the case with Minnesota grades. whereas Duluth
inspection could not accommodate some of the regional n.uances
between Manitoba and Minnesota Hard wheats, the inspection
p'ovided by the canadian governmenù made no provision for the
hard spring wheat varielies peculiar to the west. rndeed,
the half-dozen officiar- grades designated in the regislation
suited only the soft Ontario wheats.24 Of eq.ual importance,
the General rnspeciion Act provided that only nine eastern
cities courd send representatives to the annuar_ meeting of the
Do:ninion Grain Examiners committee which fixed the final_ working
standards - typicaJ-Iy higher than those schedul-ed in the legislation
as to the season's harvest. Thus, arthough ïvinnipeg received
the right to estabrish an officiar- grain inspection service in 1 BB3,z5the west had no voice in the ser-ection of grain standards.

'bviously, the Generar- rnspection Act wour-d have to be amend.ed
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in order to accommodate the special_ needs of the rn/est.

-iii _

From the vantage point of his private rairway car,
lV.c. van Horne cour-d readi]-y observe the immensity of the
great grain funnel- arising under his dir-ection d.uring the
Fall- of 1BBþ' rnd'eed, the cPR control-l-ed virt'ua]ly the entire
grain transport mechanisrn from the prairie shipping stations
to the Montrear ocean terminals and its Generar Manager was
most desirous of exercising this wondro'us feat of b'ul-k-handling
engineering to its furr- capacity. vtlith his experience in
the grain trade of the Ameri-can Mid-vüest, van Horne .understood

that the entire success of the marvel-ous transportation networlç
he was now completing ultimately rested on a properly designed
grading and inspection sys t"^,26 As s'uch, he set o.ut to formur-ate
the guidel_ines of such a system himself .

The first concern of the cpRrs General Manager was the
actual- point of inspection for western grain by the federal
officials. For-lowing the railwa¡rman,s mania for efficiency and
economy' Port Arthur became the logicar ser_ection:

(ttre) chief object of_ the.ingrection is to grade thegrain for storing in-quantitiä= -i""ïtå;rä"ijoäl_u..u.to"",
where many car tõads gìo inio-ããu*t'i'r....There is nopossible use of any iñspectior.:urriir grain reaches theelevator. r,

3ut a serious encumbrance to van Horne os plan for port Arthur
inspection had arready taken shape: rfinnipeg had arready been
authorized as an officiar- inspection point anc its grain
interests were determined to nake it the finar_ inspection
point for al-l_ western g""i..28 Nevertheless, Van Horne was
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adamant that the cpR was "anxious to secure a perfect system
of inspection at port Arthur,,?9 

^nA 
since off icial- government

inspection was not mandatory,whir-e the cpR terminar_s refused
to accept grain on anything other than a port Arthur inspection
certificate ( tne cPR provided. its own inspection service until
the federaf government appointed officiar_ inspectors ) , the
western grain dealers were given fittle cause to util_ize the
Ttiinnipeg inspection services over its rakehead counterpart.

van Horne arso devised an ,inspection certificate, which
was to be provided to the commodity,s owner as acknowr-edgement
of the quality and quantity of the grain in storage at the
l-akehead terminar-".30 this receipt effectively became a
negotiabte instrument by which the various transactions
invol-ved in the consequent marketing of the commod.ity co.uld be
better faciritated van Horne assumed the centre of this
market activity wourd be the Montrear- corn Exchange?tr' The
inspection certificate al-so became a useful means of cor-l-ateral-
for financing the marketing operations of the grain dear_ers.j2

But above ar-i- er-se, the cpRf s Generar_ Manager sought to
design a series of grades which wourd adequately promote the
high quality of Manitoba wheat in face of the Minnesota grades
which then dominated the export market.33 Accordingfy, Vän Horne
produced. a schedur-e of grades, including No. rs 1 and z n^rl""u
No's r,2 & J Northern, which were identicar to their Minnesota
counterparts in test-weight per bushel b.ut ca*ied significantry
larger percentages of red fife wheat to admixtu"".34 To
further insure the recognition of the extra-speciar quaÌity of
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Manitoba wheat, he arso created. an exclusive premium grade,
superior to any commercial grad.e avair_abfe. This fancy No. r
Hard, or "extra Manitoba Hard,' as it came to be known, boasted
a test-weight severar- porueds higher than Manitoba No. r_ Hard
and was the only grade which z.equired one hundred per cent
reo rire.35

satisfied that he had d.evised the best possible system
for grading and inspecting western grain, van Horne s.ubmitted
his scheme to the federar- department responsibr_e for any
amendments to the General_ fnspection Act, fnland Rurr"rrru.36
rnland Revenue was perhaps the r-east glamo.urous of the federal
government departments and had servec{ in the past main}y as a
temporary rest stop for government ministers en ro.ute to political
obscurity'37 John costigan had been given the rnl-and Revenue
portfol-io as a means of securi_ng the rrish_catholic vote for
Macdonal-d's conservative party b'ut he resented his ineffectiveness,
partic'ular]-y because of the lack of patronage afforded to him,
and often attempted resignatiorr.38 Consequently, much of the
departmentrs responsibil-ities fel-l to Edward Miall-, dep.uty-minister
and, subsequentry, commissioner of fnr_and Revenue. van Horne
discussed his desired amend.ments to the rnspection Act with
both Costigan and Mial_l_ and soon
regular recipients of CpR rail pass"".39

these men became

Jndeed, Costigan
was soon actively soliciting, albeit .unsuccessfur-r_y, a corporate
promotion for his nephew within the upper echelons of therail-way'&o But whether because of this friendly relationship
existing between rnrand Reven.ue and the cpR, or merer_y beca.use
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of a l-ack of direction from higher government authorities,
both costigan and Miarr- came to represent a cr_andestine robby
for the grading and inspection scheme promoted by van Ho"rr".&1
vtlhen costigan submitted to Parl-iament a series of amendments
to the Generar- rnspection Act to accommodate the grain trade
of the North-I¡jest during the Spring of 1885, the plan differed
onì-y marginalry from the Generar Manager,s early drafts.

-iv-
van Horne's amendments to the Generar rnspection Act

were bo'und to conflict with the contrary designs of a number
of other parti-es interested in the b.udding grain trad.e of the
North-vriest. That most of the west,s export grain wo.ur_d. receive
its official inspection at port Arthur was most offensive to
the commercial- interests of the city of Vrtinnip.g,42 Vriith but
limited quairtities of grain receiving inspection at its
facilities, vriinnipeg would be unabr-e to benef it from the river
of grain that was to pass over its doorstep,¿I3 More importantly,
inspection at port Arthur meant that contror_ over grad.ing and
inspection wour-d be exercised by ontario commercial interests,
particularly the powerful Toronto Board of T"a¿u"4þ And, Toronto,s
interest over the development of an export trade in western
grain were somewhat contrary to the interests of the prod.ucing
region itser-f . Aside from the vüest,s craim that it was only
moraì-Iy and geographicaÌly co*ect for each region to contror_
its own grading and inspection reg'ulations, the Toronto interests
were often incl-ined' to depreciate the value of Manitoba wheat.45This was d.ue not so much to regional_ , jeal_o.usyo the standard
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accusation of t¡,u *ustern grain men - but of the eastern
mill-ers' d'esire to obtain high quarity wheat f or f ess than its
full- val-ue. rndeed, the mij-ring interests on the Toronto
Soard of rrade rear-ized that if the test-weight of each
Manitoba wheat grade co'ur-d be raised just slightly above its
Minnesota counterpart ie. raise the test-weight of No.i_ Hard
from 60 r-b. per bushel to 6r rb. - it wour_d be unr_ikely that
worl-d market prices wourd. diff erentiate between the t*o.46
As such, the mir-rers wourd obtain a better quarity wheat
without the added expense of purchasing ,,extra Manitoba Hard,,
and the prairie prod.ucer would effectively lose this difference
in val-ue to the mirr-er. rt was thus ar_so in the eastern
mil-l-ers' interest to denigrate the export potential of Manitoba
wheat in order that worr-d d.emand did not raise the commodity,s
val-ue to a lever- that wour-d prohibit eastern processing: far
better that the foreign markets purchase the arready processed
fl-o'ur made from Manitoba wheat in the East than to enco.urage
the E'uropeans to process it themsel_ves.

rnevitabr¡r, the western interests, ted by the winnipeg
Board of Trade, set out to make winnipeg the finar- government
inspection point for ar-1 western grain exported. out of the region
and to secure control- over the reg'ulation of its grain standard =.47At the same time, the Toronto Board of Trade attempted to have
the test-weights of Manitoba No.'s 1 and 2 Hard raísed from
60 ]b' and 50 fb., respectively, to 6r Ìb. and, 5g fb.,4B u.r,d
to insure that the North-ïrIest did not become a separate inspection
district removed from ontario contro]- ,4g consequentr_y, the
Department of fnr-and Revenue was besieged by delegations from
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both the winnipeg and Toronto boards of trade seeking to
gain favor for their partic.urar amendments to the rnspection
Act'50 But whereas the Department was prepared to make some
accommodation with the board.s of trade in order to ol:tain
their acquiescence, it was not wir-ring to undermine the
prirnary objectives of Van Horne.

Duz'ing the early months of 1885, Mialr_ negotiated with
the boards of trade and came upon a politicarly feasible
sol-ution. The west wour-d. be arrocated separate grades based'ujion Minnesota standards but with higher percentages of red fife
wiieat; this was not only van Horne,s choice but was al_so
sirpported by western grain men and even the Montrear_ corn'lî;u'chang"'5t 

The vfest wour-d. ar-so be designated as a separaie' ìiispection district; but the seasonar- adjustment of the grades
:,"'¿)illd stir-r be governed by the Dominion Grain Examiners and,
as 

'ntario representatives dominated this committee, the
power to increase the standard requirements remained with
the Toronto Board of Traa.e,52 port Arthur was added to thel-ist of inspection points and all officiar- government inspection
services remained 'optional , in ord.er that the cpR co.ur_d. avoid
accepting vÙinnipeg inspected grain through the rakehead terminar_
el-evator=.53 However, a smar-r concession was provided to the
ltlinnipeg boosters by wa¡r of another cpR regulation which
required grain shipped ar-r--rair- to the East to receive vrrinnipeg. ()trnspection'J* Tn the spring of 1885, costigan sr-id the amendmentsto the Generaì- rnspection Act through the House of coinmons
where they passed with scarcery a ,'.r.."u..55
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The North-west had thus obtained the regisr-ative
wherewithaf to effectiveÌy transport and competitively trade
its staple on the worl-d's markets. yet, rnl_and Reven.ue,s
accommodation with the confr_icting interests of the grain
i-ndustry was temporary. rndeedr âs the vorume of grain exported
from the prairies mo'unted, the v¡estern grain men began to
rearize that their participation in the great stapÌe trade
was to be confined to that of petty handlers and agents; because
of the organization of the grading and inspection system, power
over the trade wour-d reside with those who controrred the
marketing of grain in the East. Accordinglv, an intricate
escl-andre evor-ved between the western grain men who had
resol-ved to seize control of the trade, the eastern mil_rers
who wanted to maintain their authority over western grades,
and the cPR, which above arr- desired to .uphold the eff iciency
of the transportation system it had d.eveloped.
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As the first city of the west, winnipeg had assumed its
ill-ustrious commerciar future to incr-ud.e sovereignty over
the region's deveJ-oping grain trade. rt had been that city,s
aggressive merchant community which initial_r_y dabbled in the
marketing of the early wheat surpluses and handted the first
exports to the East over the or_cr river route through st. pauf.1
rn fact, by the r-ate l8zo's such entrepreneurs as D.H. Mcyirran
and Nichol-as Bawr-f were positioned to dear_ exclusivery in
grain full--time, not merely as a side-rine. Thus, with the
promise of increasing agricur-turar- settr_ement and the long
awaited transcontinental_ railway, Winnipeg,s preponderance over
the grain trade appeared but a mere formality. rndeed,
with the regionos branch fine network converging either at
or before the city, it became an indisputabl_e fact
that a]l export grain wour-d be directed right through the
city's main business district on its movement eastward.
Positioned accordingry, rocar- grain men cour_d feer- confident
that they wo,ld be the masters over a staple empire of
infinite weal_th and consequence.

Yet, the transportational J_ogistics which inlinnipeg
entrepreneurs faithf'u1ly assumed woul-. insure them of the
golden cal-f were from an era now past. whereas winnipeg,s
crossroads position on the or-d. fur trade canoe ro.utes, and
even the north-western steamboat network, had. dictated its
rise as an entrepot, a simil-ar geography in railways
carried no such guarantee. Much to the chagrin of those
who predicted the city's destiny as centre of the region,s
grain trade, the rair- cars load.ed with wheat from Gretna,
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Brandon and Regina shot past winnipeg as if it were j.ust
another empty siding along the line to the lakehead, For, as
van Horne noted, unless grain received officiar_ inspection at
or before hiinnipeg, that point wour-d have r_ittr-e chance of
deveJ-oping itser-f as a centrar market for the cornmodity:

rf grain shoul-d be bought and sol_d on the Boardof Trade at,Winnipeg, as at Chicago or Montreal,the transactions ueing based on-fïxed-g;;ä;;l-"r,inspection at that pofnt *orfã 
-¡ã 

necessary , . . .z
This requisite was soon rear-ized by the winnipeg boosters
for in lBBj the rocar- Board of Trade secured for the city
a position as an officiar- government inspection point; b.ut,
because government inspection remained ,optional, - an option
which placed additional- handling costs .upon each bushel of
grain3- and since cpR terminals accepted grain for r_ake

shipment onÌy on port Arthur inspection, virtually arl grain,
except that necessary for purery r-ocar_ transactions, sped
past Winnipeg for eastern destinations.

To winnipeg's aspirant grain dear_ers, this miracr_e of
railway transportation was an unquaÌified disaster. fn
anticipation of their presumed authority over the trade, these
men had takmsteps to centrar-ize grain marketi_ng with the

creation of a grain exchange organization in 1883. D.uring
June and July of that year, George J. Maulson, D.H. McMirlan,
Nichol-as Bawr-f, and a dozen other r-ocar_ grain dear_ers set up
the "winnipeg Grain and Provision Exchange,, with the self-righteous
objective of "preventing the transactions of the (trade) from
drif ting into illegitimate channers. ,'4 B.ut even with the
arrival- of a bountiful wheat harvest that Fall-, the organization
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col-l-apsed for want of busin"s=.5 Most of the grain exported
from the region (either .unprocessed or as flour) until 1BB5
was handl-ed directly between shipping points and eastern buyers
by the vast apparatus of Montreal,s ogilvie Mirr_ing company
73 per cent of the LBBU_5 season export*6_ and th.us effectively
circ'umvented the need to operate a centrar_ grain exchange.
rndeed, evêrr by 1BB5 

" western M.p. coul_d report that
l^/innipeg hTgrç" probably r-ess grain than any townof zoo or JOO inrrà¡itaniÉ iã"ir.ã'North_vriest. Thereare few markets al0ng the rine -or 

raiJ_ways that donot handr-e more wheaã t¡ran-ããð" -wi"äi;ääi; 'rtL'j"

To add insur-t to inj'ury, winnipeg,s wretched position
over the trade received legislative Ìegitimacy when the
7BB5 amendment to the Generar- rnspection Act reaffiþmed.
eastern dominati-on over the annuar_ ser_ection of western grades.
As the only western voice against nine eastern representatives
on the Domminion Grain Examiners committee, vüinnipeg held
l-ittle reverage by which to promote any actions which might
interfere with the eastern milling comm.unity,s desire for
good cheap wheat.B Consequently, it was not J-ong before
the city's Board of rrade deptored íts impotence and demand.ed
amel-ioratior. 9

Thus, by the compretion of the transcontinentar railway
in 1885, Inlinnipeg's anchorage as gateway to the ûriest had
not secured it a position from which to benefit from the
mo'unting grain export ind.ustry. But by 1900, control over
the entire enterprise was clearly concentrated into the
hands of the Winnipeg grain interest=.10 v\tith virt.ually
every major participant of the western marketing apparatus
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orga''ized around the ci-ty's Grain and produce Exchange,
ltlinnipeg coul_d figuratively lay claim to the ti tl_e ¡rchicago of the North. o How then d.id this smar_r- entrepot on
the Red River come to be the h'ub of the region's grain
marketing apparatus, particuJ_arly as this resur_t was contrary
to both the omnipotent cpR and the rivar_ machinations of the
eastern miJ_ling establishment?

-ii -
As of 1885, vrrinnipeg's infr-uence over the grain trade

was indeed marginal: Between the cpR,s need. to secure official
grain inspection at Port Arth'ur and the eastern domination of
the sel-ection of grain standards, the ci_ty,s grain i_nterests
were confined to an insignificant position within the
i-nd'ustry. More importantfy, no reco.urse seemed to be
available by which to rectify the situation. since the cpR
totally dominated. the means of transporting grain between the
prairies, the eastern markets and the Montrear terminar_s,and
as railway efficiency dictated that grain utiJ_izing the rake
route East not be handl_ed on ïrtinnipeg inspection, the city on
the Red could not develop a centrar market in graded grain.
fn tandem with the cpR's transportation monopoly, the ogilvie
Mil,-ing co''s initial d.omination of grain export insured. that
independent winnipeg grain dearers were not large participants
in the trade. Also, because of the entrenched governmental
i-nfl-uence of the eastern boards of trade, and the general
lack of federar efectorar power in the rdest during this period,
it was apparent that prairie grain wourd continue to remain
under eastern subjugation through the Dominion Grain Examiners
Committee.
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Fortunately, winnipeg's apparent impotence was not per-
manent. The city was fortunate to boast an aggressive
and articurate business comm.unity which understood not only
man's ability to 'undermine any so car_fed nat.urar advantage,
but al-so man's abir-ity to circ.umvent any man-made advantage.
fndeed, it was hrinnipeg's business community which first
witnessed with horror the fatr-ibirity of favorable geography
as the cPR anno'unced its main l-ine woul-d be l-ocated thiïiy mil_es
north of the city; it was this same group which utirized its
''rfl-uence to financially sed.uce the rairway inio moving
the line back through the junction of the Red and Assiniboine

"it""=.11 No d.oubt hrinnipeg,s business erement rear_ized
that the various obstructions blocking the city,s hegemony
over the grain trade could also be circumvented.

0f these business interests, the smarr_ contingent of

".'-'âin 
dearers were the most "rike-minded,,12 and aggressive.

;l'''ch notabl-es as D.H.McMiÌlan, George Ma.ulson, and R.p. Robr_in
had fol-lowed the course of such north-l,r¡estern entreprelrirurial
perquisites as Metis r-and dealing and regional railway
chartering before giving their attention to grain marketing.
As they invariabry interacted within the cr_ose confines of
the city's b'usiness district, they rear_ized the simiritude
of diffic'ul-ties and objectives shared âmong them. Unl_ike
the Ogilvie MilJ-ing co' , whose f inancial reso'urces and operational
scal-e enabled the singte firm to carry grain from the prairie
shipping station to the eastern buyer without reco.urse to
independent buyers and brokers, western grain men were typicarry
confined to smarr- operations which were financially and
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orgar'izationaJ-ly restricted. to a narrow fiel-d of transactions.
conntry buyers and warehousemen serdom had the reso.urces to
comprete the export process to the eastern markets. rndeed,
confined by the l-ack of avail_able credit, small dear_ers had
to develop a velocity of transactions, continuo.usly turning_over
their limited inventories, in order to finance continued
operations. Thus, it required a muftit.ud.e of l_imited
transactions between country buyers, warehouse or elevator
operators,brokers, shipping companies and eastern agents before
a carl-oad of independ.ently handr_ed grain courd be moved to
an eastern market.13 with so many separate participants
engaged in the grain marketing chain, the costs of handÌing
the commodity inevitably reached a lever_ uncompetitive with
-i;i'Le l-ikes of ogirvie. However, a sizabre portion of the
r'':-p€ns€s inc'urred in carging grain is due to the risk of
'ri'{uiring an 'und.esirabr-e q'uarity of the commodity or of the
:',;ed for individ.uar inspection prior to every transaction.
;i ieh of this expense can be alleviated. if an officialry
recognized inspection has fixed a commercial_ grade on the
grain earl-y in the marketing proces= .1þ The s.ubseq.uent
util-ization of official inspecti-on certificates as col-l-aterat
for financing further transactions also facil-itates the trade
process. Further costs and ínconveniences incurred by the
mul-titude of transactions necessary for the marketing process,
s'uch as the need for a country buyer to soricit a shipping
company or a broker to accommodate the next stage of its
commercial- voyage, can be greatry red.uced by the utirization
of a central- market apparatus or exchange. 15 of course,
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establ-ishrnent of a centrar- market ar_so required. officiat
inspection of grain before any transactions co.urd occur.
As such, the impediments which stood in the path of the
ïtlinnipeg grain men's ability to dear- in officiarly graded grain
became anathem u,16

Despite the tim-ited scale in which the western grain men
were forced to operate, they nonetheless devel0ped an
international- perspective whereby they visual-ized their owïr.
interests wiÈhin a metropolitan network that included Liverpool,
chicago, paris and Amsterdam, instead of the typicar canadian
preoccupation with Montrear_, Toronto and ottawa. For arthough
most of the early prairie grain exports were easily absorbed
by eastern canadian fr-our mirlers, the prospect of increased.
grain production and the attainment of the highest possibr-e
prices, necessitated the stimur_ation of internationar_ demand.
This required the estabr-ishment of a special reputation for
western g'^in.rZ Accordingly, Manitoba wheat had to be graded. so
as to facil-itate its comparison with the famous Minnesota Hard-1 0variety." But with the eas'tern mir_rers who dominated the
annua] f ixing of the grain grad.es, unwill-ing to accommod.ate
the western objectives, the lrrinnipeg grain men were inevitably
united in a eommon desire to assume a.uthority over grain
s tandards .

consequentry, üIinnipeg's grain interests set o.ut to
al-l-eviate the series of encumbrances which br_ocked their
power over the trade: transference of market domination from
the Ogilvie monor-ith to indigenous grain merchants, creation
of a centralized grain exchange organization, western control
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over the selection of grain
for al_l_ grain exported from

standards, and Vüinnipeg inspection
the region.

-iii -
shouldering past the ogilvie operations into market

predominance proved. to be the simp]_est task of the hrinnipeg
grain men. hrhereas during rg84. pgilvie handred over zo per cent
of the season's wheat exports, by LBB5 the figure stood at
only 2J per 

""nt19 - opening a sizable portion of the trad.e
to indigenous western operators. But the decr_ine of ogirvie
participation was not so much the resurt of westerners
gradual-ly adopting more advanced operating techniques as the
consequence of the dramatic increase in overar_r_ wheat export
l-evel-s. whir-e totar- prairie wheat exports totarr_ed only
two mil-l-ion bushel-s in 1BBi, two years l_ater the figure had
;. -r)fl1¿f,sfl to five mil_l_ion.20 And, whil_e ogilvie had marketed
': ì;¡flQ export grain to its eastern milling competitors, its
l".imary concern remained the provision of sufficient high
':';ality wheat to satisfy its own milr-ing operations which,
despite continued expansion, required but a decr-ining portion
of the ever increasing volume of western grain. Also, as
smaller eastern milring houses intensified their demand for
Manitoba wheat, western agents were required to bridge the
gap between the two regiorr". 21

Thus ' when the first crop estimates for the .BBT
harvest pred.icted a wheat production figure of fo.urteen
million bushel-s in Manitoba alone, western grain men must
have realized that they were finally responsible for
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facil-itating the frow of a mighty river of grain over m.r;ch of the
width of the continent. positioned as s.uch, they co.ufd
begin directing the contror- of the trade into their own
hands ' Accordingr-y, the winnipeg grain d.eaf ers again
attempted to organize the trade around themser_ves. Through
the initial- prompting of Arthur Atkinson and J.A. Mitchelr,
the winnipeg Board of rrade announced the appointment of a
special committee to begin organizing a grain .*.hu.^gu.zz

-iv-
0n Thursdry, November 24, LBBZ, the first meeting of the

"üiinnipeg Grain and produce Exchange,,was her_d. in the Board. of
Trade offices at vrrinnipeg's city Harr_. After electing its
first series of offi ""rr,23 the new organization outl_ined its
primary ob jectives: it woul-d provide the facilities and. regul-ations
by which a commodity exchange cour-d be operated and ,,encourage

the central-ization of the prod.uce and provision trades of
the city thereat,,,24 The Exchange formally opened its
trading fl-oor on December Z, 1BBZ and there.upon D.G. McBean
imrnediately purchased a carroad of No.1 Northern wheat from
J'A' MitcheJ-I, signifying the organization's f irst transact io.,.,25

unl-ike its stirr--born pr-edecessor of 1BBi, the winnipeg
Grain and Produce Exchange was in a position to survive as
a device for faciritating some trade untir_ it had an opportunity
to promote its larger designs. Thanks largely to the nuances
of seasonal_ trade, freight rates and storage costs, a small
q'uantity of western grain had begun to receive its officiar_
inspection at Tüirrnipeg and. was th.us avair_abr_e for open trading
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on the Exchange. As Great rakes navigation usualÌy closed
before much of the far-r- harvest had been shipped to the East,
a number of variabr-es came into pfay which encouraged ar_r*rair_
exports and thus, becarise of cPR regulations, received winnipeg
inspection. rndeed, if the grain was stored over the winter
freeze-up, ât least an additionar_ twerve cents wo.uld be added
to the per b.usheJ- carrging 

"h""g"=.26 (rnis was prior to the
LBgl+ red.uction of elevator charges. ) ff , in turn, eastern
mil-l-ers happened to deprete their stores of Manitoba wheat
during the winter months it was likeIy that prices on their
l-ocar- spot markets wo'ur-d escaraie to r-ever_ where immediate
al-l--rail shipment from the west woul-d be economical- and profitable.
But, it was in the category of European exports that the nuancesof trade wour-d often dictate the shift from h/inter storage and
spring l-ake shipment to immediate al-l--rail- grain movemen t,zZ
rf the grain prices obtainabre in vario.us European markets
temporariJ-y surged over the vfinter months because of supp,_y
shortages, speculation or threat of war, it became advantageous
to suppJ-y Manitoba wheat before the markets fer-l-off .

consequently, rarge shipments wourd traver- alr_-rair_ to American
hlinter ports for overseas delivery. During the lBBz-B
season' cr-ose to one mir-r-ion bushels of Manitoba wheat
opted for the ar-r--rair- route and th.us provided sufficient
stock to keep the hrinnipeg Exchange open one-harf hour perôoday,'u fn fact, once the hrinnipeg Exchange proved that it
was able to sustain market operations, however limited in
.,ol-rm",29 some merchants found it advantageous on occasion
to expend' the extra charges of a ldinnipeg inspection in addition
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to the reguired port Arth.ur inspection - risking ar_so the
possibility of obtaining two different gradíngs on the
same carload - in order to utir_ize the Exchange os central
marketing facilities . J0

At the same time, it was anticipated that an even greater
vol-ume of western grain would soon receive vriirmipeg inspection.
Manitoba's victory over the iss'ue of federar railway disall-owance
facilitated the const.uction of a southern rair_ outret by
the Northern Pacific Railway to compete with the cpR. provided
the Minnesota a'uthorities co'ur-d be convinced to ar_r_ow bonding
privileges for Manitoba wheat exported thro.ugh Duruthr â,'y
grain shipped. through the southern o.utr-et wour_d have to
receive Canadian inspection at hlinnipeg (or Emerson) and
woul-d thus offer both an al-ternative export ro'ute and an i-ncreased
vol-ume of graded grain avair_able for trade on the ririnnipeg
rì,rain and prod.uce Exchange.

But whir-e the Minnesota a.uthorities agreed to provide
,'onding privileges in September 1BBB,31 the Canadian Custom,s
'ìepartment carefur-ly undermined much of the potential advantage
Lhe southern rail outr-et had to offer. rn the finar_ bond.ing
agreement effected. between the Canad.ian and U.S. custom,s
authorities, it was specified that canadian grain exported in
bond from Dur-uth cour-d only be carried on canadian ships and,
more importantry, to canadian destinatiorr". j2 As the existing
canadian lakesteamer freet was already ins.ufficient for the
vol-ume of grain exported through Thunderbay,33 it wo.ul_d. only
be through the offer of higher r-ake freight charges that
canadian vesser-s wour-d be attracted. to serve the Dututh route.
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Arso' with the rise of exports to Europe, r_ess grain wasbeing shipped through Canadian ports, With the significant
savings obtained by shipping grain through the Buffafo_Erie
canal- route for New york export over canadian 

"ort"=,j4 therestriction forcing western grain shipped through D.ur_.uth toarrive onJ-y at canad.ian ports insured that virt.uar_r_y nograin shipments destined for overseas wour-d .utilize thisroute. Nevertheless, from the opening of the Northern pacific
.ine in 1BBB, a r-imited vorume of western grain ffowed thro.ughthe Dul-uth export ,out"35 providing additional_ f.uel for theactivities of the Trlinnipeg Grain and produce Exchange.

Yet' provision of h/innipeg inspection for s.uch a smal_l_portion of the grain funneling past the city,s door stepprovided the Exchange organization with only temporary
s'urv'vance ¡ centrar-ization of the entire trade within itsapparatus required all- western grain to reeeive finar- inspectionat that point. But as the cpR remained. totarly opposed to anyr-evision of its terminar- req.uirement demanding port Arth.ur

ì aspection, the Trrrinnipeg grain men set out to circumvent theobstruction by encouraging the greater utirization of theall--rail export route. Now, the r-ikeÌihood that the variabr_esof rail_ and water freight tariffs r el_evator storage charges
and market price fr-uctuations shour_d dictate an ad.vantage toal-l-rair- over hrinter storage and spring lake shipment were nostpronouncéd when handling grain for the European export market.As the largest potential market for western grain was ar_so tobe found' in Europe, it became inevitabr_e that the rrlinnipeg grainmerchants shour-d determine to conquer this fier_d with their product.
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However, before the E'uropean markets coul. be properly
opened, Manitoba wheat had to gai. a reputation for high
quality consistent with that of the current d¡mamo, Mi_nnesota
No'1 Hard' rn order to accomplish this, western grain dealers
berieved that a downward revision of the Manitoba wheat standards
set in 1BB5 woutd be necessary. Thus, on the same day that the
winnipeg Grain and prod.uce Exchange opened its trading floor,
the Grain committee of the vrlinnipeg Board. of Trad.e s.ubmitted
a report to its members dernanding conformity between Manitoba
wheat grades and their Minnesota counterp^rt=,36

-v-
Although the standards for both Manitoba Hard and

,.-'rf,þs¡¡ wheat grades set in 1BB5 were designed in the hope
'i- securing an advantage in the European market over Minnesota

"'r1reflt, they clearly proved .unsuccessf.ur_. As the lvinnipeg
{lrain committee pointed o'ut, Minnesota Hard wheat was only
required to contain "mostfy" red fife wheat whir_e Manitoba Hard
grades required a red fife content of at reast 85 per cu,'t.3z
As such, where an American wheat crop just srightly better in
quality than the Northern category _ requiring ,,not less than
fifty per cent" red fife - would be graded as Minnesota Hard,
an identicat crop in the canadian w,est could not be graded.
higher than Northern.38 of course, this sort of variation in
standards wour-d matter rittr-e if foreign buyers recogni_zed
the true differences between the competing Hard grades, but
this was not the case. fn fact, probably beca.use of its
establ-ished rep'utation, Minnesota No.1 Hard frequentry sold
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at three to five cents per bushet more than Manitoba No.l- Hard.,39
whil_e the Northern grades of Canadian origin, which were often
equal in q,ality to the Minnesota No.1 Hard, were varued
l-ower still_.

while this situation was a great boon to the eastern
milling indust"y, if pJ-aced. a serious impediment in front of
the North-west's aspiring wheat economy. rndeed, the inequity
in grain var-'ues not onry affected the heatth of the existing
grain ind.'ustry, it was inj.urous to íts further growth; because
of the di-fference in grain standards, it appeared that Minnesota
and the Dakota Territories, with their apparently larger
percentage of Hard wheat production, were agricurturarty
superior to the canadian North-vùest. This not only dlscouraged
the marketing of Manitoba wheat in the European markets, but
injured the region's reputation as a fiel-d for profitabl_e
immigration and settl_emerrt.40

üIith grading inequities thus .undermining the region,s
wheat prod.'ucing reputation, causing both farm profits and
settl-ement to suffer, the winnipeg grain interests soon began
to receive active and powerful support for desired. reforms
from Van Horne and the CpR. fn fact, the Vrtinnipeg Grain
committee sor-icited van Horne's ad.vice before openly attacking
the existing standards. But where the initial winnipeg pran
had been to adopt standards identicar_ to those of Minnesota,
van Horne successfur-Iy argued that there wour_d stir_r be some
merit in keeping, the q'uarity of the Manitoba Hard grades
marginally above the competitiorr.&1 As s.uch, the Vüinnipeg
Board of Trade's Grain committee reduced. the red fife composition
of the Hard grad.es from its previous level_ of 85 per cent to
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van Horne's premium grade, the ,extra Manitoba
Hard'variety, had its red fife content reduced. from 1oo to
BJ per cent since ít had been discovered. that there was in
fact "no absofutþQv pure red fife wheat ,,,43 With the
revisions thus agreed upon, vän Horne instructed Deputy-Minister
Miall- to acquiesce on the winnipeg de'ands -, one week
before the Grain committee p.ublished its intent to
memorial-ize rnland Revenue for the proposed revisio.r=.þ4
The new standards were adopted by order-in-council_ before the
end of the year.45

-vi-
The downward revision of the Manitoba Hard wheat standards

unr-eashedan immediate to*ent of outrage from the seriousÌyjolted eastern milling establishment. fn late December IBBZ
the Grain and Mirr-ing section of the Toronto Board of rrade
denounced the move as a "deranging (or) grades,, and ,,resolved
to obtain " 'the rescinding of the order-in-councir ,,,46 A
Deputation was quickly dispatched to sec,ure the change fromthe Minister of fnland Reven.ue and, with additional_ pressure
applied by the Montreal Board of Trade, the modifieations tothe General_ fnspection Act were withdru*n,UT

Having thus witnessed its inierests thwarted by the
contrary designs of the eastern boards of trade, the Vrlest
rose in unequivocar- condemnation of the i*esolution of
fnland Revenue. Under this onslaught, fnl_and Reven.ue shedul_ed
an open confrontation between the disputants as a means ofsettling the issue.
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0n lviay 15,1888, delegates from the country,s principal
boards of trad.e met in ottawa with the Minister of rnrand
Revenue. Both the Montreal and Toronto representatives
charged that the revisions first proposed by the r¡rinnipeg
Board of Trade were "not in the interests of either the
grain producers or deal_ers of the North_Vrlest,,, but Winnipeg,s
D'G' McBean immediately pointed out that arl- of the western
boards, incl-'uding Brandon, Regina, portage Ia prairie and
even Port Arthur, p.ssed resolutions supporting the revised
schedul-e of grain standard.s and that the western press s.upported
it as welt'48 But, between the indecisiveness of rnrand
Revenue and the antipodal positions of the boards of trad.e,
¡Io resol-ution was obtained and the delegates were forced to..¿'eturn 

home whire the ottawa authorities sor_ved the q.uandary
in secret.

Just how or why rnrand Revenue came to its finar_ decision
is indecipherable. I/üith its owll records destroyed,4g and
the co*espondence of the d.isputants revear_ing no insight
on the subject, the arbitration process must remain a mystery.
Although van Horne repea,tedly expressed his support for the
Winnipeg proposals, this was prio*' to the
'unsuccessfur- May 1J meeting and he did not repeat it
until l-ate July, a month after rnr-and Revenue had. made its
verd.ict k.ro*rr.50 More importantfy, the combined political
leverage of the Montreal and Toronto boards of trad.e must
appear in excess of even the transcontinentar- railway syndicate
and the western electorate, as their initiaÌ objections to
the order-in-councir- had been sufficient to sec.ure its
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withdrawal-. Nonethel-ess, on Jr¡ne z, 1BBB, rnÌand Revenue
forwarded to the country's boards of trade a revised proof
of the Generar rnspection Act which completery encompassed
the standards sponsored by the winnipeg Board of rrad.e.51
By August 9 the revisions were again implemented by order_
in-council- and became effective september r, 1,888,52

Yet, the victori-ous winnipeg grain merchants had
not anticipated the vind.ictiveness of the now slighted
eastern grain and mirling community. when the samples of
Manitoba wheat were presented for acceptance as the season,s
standards to the annual meeting of the Dominion Grain Examiners
on 

'ctober 
7, 1888, the specimens were promptly rejecteo.5J

Although the Grain Examiners stated that this was d..ue to
an admixture of frosted wheat in the samples, the Commercial
reported that "eno'ugh is known to show that the eastern men

wanted the standards fixed much higher in q.uality than those
sel-ected ."54 fndeed, because the grad.es estabr-ished in the
legislation were only minimum stand.ards, the Dominion Grain
Examiners cour-d request significant .upward revisions each
season. But whereas the eastern representatives no doubt
believed that their action wourd seri_o.usry undermine the
val-'ue and marketing of the lBBB_9 western wheat harvest, the
objective backfired. when it became apparent that the season,s
prairie grain prod'uction was hal-f of the previous year,55 p"i"""
escal-ated. More importantfy, fnland Reven.ue empowered the
North-west to sel-ect its own working standards for the seas on56
thus setting a precedent for the removal_ of eastern
participation in western grade ser-ection. rndeed, when the
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decision of the Dominion Grain Examiners was first announced,
western grain men demanded that ,'standards for graded grain
from the Vrtest sho.ufd be sel_ected (at Winnipeg) instead of
Toronto"5T whir-e van Horne pressured John costigan on the
merits of their case !

As a ru1e, f think the wishes of the people whohave the grain to =u1t "irã"iã !ãr."rn in èuch a ( r )matter than the wishes of thosã-u.i 
" distance whobu;' 11. The grain ilãl ,l ry:""inäs. undoubtedtyknow very mucñ more ã¡out^t_!u partrculars of theircrop than the grain men of Montrãat and Toronto.The ratt,gl Takõ tire prices i""ir.ã-nastern markets,and if the former fii !h" =t""dã"¿s that wir-r_ notbring the best pricãs it wlii"Ë-î¡,"i" ovrn ross,and f do not_ seð why the E;;;";; grain poeple shoul_dcomplain or l_ook to interrã""-iä ?rr" matter, anJ¡morethan New yorrr.grain men shour-d comprain of chicagostandards or iñterfer; ;i;;ït";:;B

consequently, the rnrand Revenue authorities announced on

'ctober 22, 
'BBB 

that a speciar- committee composed of the
and Port Arth'ur inspectors and three members of
board of Grain Examiners would ser-ect the final

lttlinnipeg

the Winnipeg

standards
for the seas on.59

This "special" standard.s serection committee was stir_r_
'but a temporary expedient. rts creation was simpJ_y a means
of accommodating the rejection of the Dominion Grain Examiners
for the d'uration of the lBBB-g season. However, with precedent
set, the western grain interests set out to present a case
for its permanent estabr-ishment. rn Febr.uary 1BB!,
representatives from througho'ut the North-vrlest met with
Irvinnipeg's most distinguished grain merchants to artic.ur_ate
demands for a pureJ-y western board of grain examiner".6o
Adopting the premise that the date set for the ann.uar_ meeting
of the Dominion Grain Examiners in Toronto was ,,fixed to
suit the interests of the grain trade of Eastern canada, and
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(was) too earr-y to meet the requirements of the west,,, the
gathering resol-ved that rnl-and Reven'ue appoint a western examining
committee to be cal'ed the Manitoba Board of Examiners andArbitrators comprised of five members; three chosen by the
hlinnipeg Board of Trade an. one from each the Brandon and
Port Arthur boards.61 This body wourd be authorized to
settr-e disputes regarding grad.e and to approve the samples
sel-ected to represent the annuar_ western grain standards ata meeting held not later than October 25 each year.

As these recommendations were passed onto rnlan. Reven.ue,the cPR provided its support for a separate western examiningboard' fn a confidential communi-cati-on to costigan, van Hornestressed the injustice of the existing legislation¡
under !h" act as it stands, the þuygrs of North_lr/esternwhear (ontario) h;e "ight-;"#; in f_ixine thé standardsto two on the'pari of"the =uii""* lltan. a uwr) ana theOntario peninsuià-i."= fo.ur ;;t;;. _ This power on the,part of the buyers . . . mighi ¡ã :iã"0 to the sreat' disadvantage 

"i +ñ; producers oi''.u Northrvüest.ì' Moreover, õntario -i" !h" "iriãr-äo.,rp"titor with theNorth_htest in the proauctiã"-år"ineat, ârd itspreponderating infiuence in rixing the grain standardsmay possibry be exercised-f";*il; own particularadvantag", 
6Z

under this infr-uence, the Minister of rnland Revenue presented
an amendment to the Generar- rnspection Act d.uring the springof 1BBç. Although the revision did not f.ur_r_y encompass the
demands of the region, it did provide for a separate Grainstandard's committee composed of grain men resident west ofPort Arthur to fix the a'n.uar_ stand.ard.s .61 fn ad.dition,
the l¡Iinnipeg Board of Trade was authorized to send a representativeto the annuar meeting for the serection of fro.ur s-bandard r.64But as a consor-ation to the displaced eastern concerns, choice
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of selection for the western Grain standards committee was
pJ-aced in the care of the Governor-Genera.r__in_councir_ insteadof the resident boards of tra¿.e.65 on August 20, j.BB9,
costigan's amendment to the Generar- ïnspection Act
passed parliament

RoyaJ- Ass ent on May Z.

and subsequently received

-vii_
with the threat of contin'ued eastern contravention

removed, â'.d the downward revision of the grain standards
secu¡red' the western grain men were thus armed to conq.uer the
E'uropean export markets and expand Inlinnipeg,s a.uthority over
the trade. By 1B9r the winnipeg Board of Trade courd report
that an increasing vor-'ume of western grain was finding a
market in Great Britain and, the foltowing year, Manitoba
wheat ove*an the victor's circr-e at the fnternationar_ Milling
''nd Baking Competition held in londor.,66 By 189¿l Manitoba

.¡i'ìIo.1 
Hard wheat often sol_d at premium

counterpart on the T,iverpooJ_ Exchange.
!üith the internationar- prestige and rising demand for

Manitoba wheat, winnipeg's advantage over the trade wasfurther facir-itated by decrining winter freight rates ca.using
an increasing vorume of export shipments to .utilize the
all--rair transportation route. Between this and the steady
use of the Duluth export route ,68 ^ greater and greater
proportion of western grain received its officiar_ inspection
at hlinnipeg instead of port Arthur. Whereas in 1BB/ slightly
over J6 per cent of the season,s ten mir_r_ion busher_ wheat
export received. ïüinnipeg inspector,s certificates, by IBgt

over its Minnesota
6Z
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the figure had risen to 62 per cent of that year,s fourteen
mil-l_ion b.ushel_ wheat 

"*po"t.68 And, through the combined
efforts of the city's organized gra-in interests and the
cPR, ar-r--rair- export via New york was procurerì.. rn r*gt
an agreement was reached. with ihe west shore Rairway to
provide the cPR with through connections from several_
eastern canadian points to its New york export terminal_s,
though only two grad.es of Manitoba wheat co.ur_d be consigne a.69later the for-r-owLng year an agreement was reached between
the great Trunk Line Association of the U.S., the CpR, andthe lüinnipeg Grain and produce Exchange whereby three gradesof Manitoba wheat cour-d be consigned through the Association,s
export terminal_".70 In addition, this agreement demanded
"that ar-r- Manitoba wheat exported thro.ugh the Association,s
facil-ities at New york be ,'inspected and graded before being
forwarded from vriinnipeg on the canadian pacific R¿iÌway, or' Emerson on the Northern pacific Rail_wa y,,ZL _ thus furthertt"":"t;g vrrinnipeg's authority over foreign export of prairiegrarn.,- The cpR also negotiated a simirar arrangement forthe export of frosted wheat and barley through Boston. 23

winnipeg's consequent predominance over the grain trade
was inevitabì-y refJ-ected in the operation and devel0pment ofits Grain and. produce Exchange. Although this organization
had instar-r-ed a regurar car-l Board and estabr_ished reg.ulationsgoverning f'utures contracts during tre ¡,arr of 1BBB,?4 it wasnot until- 7B9o that a suffici-ent vor'ume of transactions warranted
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its operation.75 rn fact, by that same year dairy transactions
on the Exchange fr-oor req.uired a f.ur_r hour as opposed to the
hal-f-hour operations of 1BB7 - within but a few more years the
Exchange wo'ufd find it necessary to keep its doors open for
the entire *o".tirrg.76 By r'gz the Exchange co.ufd boast that
its yearì-y aggregate of grain transactions was far in excess of
any other grain market in the 

"ountry.Z? Through its avail_abl_e
wire services it provided its expanding membership _ over one
hundred by 1 B9z7B - with daily quotations from chicago, Duruth,
liverpoor and Montreal. hrhen the governrnent of Manitoba
discontinued its crop reporting agency, the Exchange organized
its o\'ïn servi 

"u,79 By 1891 the organization had ar_so progressed
somev¡hat to its later 'cr_osed sh..r,cter, poricy whereby meetings
were her-d in """"ut.80 The sanctity of its con.bracts was
al-so caref'ur-ry guarded, with any vior_ators quickly exper_red,81
and continuous refinements made regarding the actual procedure
of forward contracting.82 rt is interesting to note that the
Exchange's authority and infr-.uence extended beyond the smarr_
contingent of actuar- grain merchant,s to incr_.ude ar_r those
parties with an interest in the growing wheat economy: when
Manitoba's Mennonite population contin.ued to produce rowerquality wheat and grains, the Exchange obtained the cooperation
of the cpR, the farm impJ-ement firms and the r_oan companies
to coerce them into using higher quality seed an. thus add
to the region's Hard wheat production figur"".83

fnevitabì-y, the vrrinnipeg Grain and produce Exchange assumedits own spatiaì- predominance. fn TBgz Nichor-as Bawr_f organize,l
the construction of the city,s first Grain Exchange buird.ing
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on Princess streut.Bþ sharing its facilities with the Boardof Trade, the new office complex came to s¡rmbolize the
organization's centrar-ization of the trade. rndeed, as
the representatives of ar-r- the successfuf grain firms
removed their offices to the new centre, both the government
grain inspectors and the cpR telegraph services were pressured
into taking 'up simiJ-ar accoïimodatiorr.85 The winnipeg Grain
and Produce Exchange had thus assumed its own trajectory;
pulring the various components of the grain industry intoits gravitationar- field, its contror- over the inflating
staple trade was al_most unquestioned.



CHAPTER ETGHT

hITNNTPEG'S ASCEIüDANCE O\TER THE TRADE:
REGRESSTON & REFORIV]AITON
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Despite vriinnipeg's predominance over the grain trade ,

adverse forces soon arose to test the stability of its
position. By rïgz eastern milring interests had regrouped
under the agency of the Dominion Millers,

Associatio.rl and set out to regain their rost infr-.uence over
the grading and inspection system. Earry that Jan.uary, the
Association petitioned the federar_ government to provide it
with a voice on the western Grain standards commi ttee,2
This petition was arso endorsed by the Toronto and Montreaf
boards of trade who initiated a similar plea for representation
d'uring the annuar selection of western grain standards.3
Altho'ugh hlinnipeg's Grain and prod.uce Exchange dispatched
its own der-egation to ottawa as a means of co.unteracting the
eastern p]]ts-ch,4 the Domini-on Milrers, Association 

"lnr-easheda public denunciation of both the quality of Manitoba wheat
as set by the western standards committee and the honesty of
winnipeg inspector's certificates. f t cr_aimed that it was
"a notorious fact that nearJ_y all the Manitoba wheat coming
forward is much inferior to the standards of grade at which
it is certified" and requested that eastern b.uyers ref.use to
purchase the commodity on a vrrinnipeg inspection certificate,5
As the controversy mounted, western farmers ar-so entered the
debate with a variety of confl-icting d.emands that the standards
were too high, too 10w, or totalJ-y unneces"".ru.6 Tnevitably,
the Manitoba Farmers' rnstitute requested that it too have a
voice on the western Standards Committee.

Faced with this massive onsla.ught, fnl_and Revenue exercised
the government's authority over the ser-ection of the stand.ards
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committee membership and gave representation to all those parties
who desired it' Accordingfy, the comnittee was increased. to
thirteen: !üinnipeg,3; Brandon, L; portage la prairie, I;
Regina, r-; Toronto, L; MontreaÌ, L¡ Dominion Mir_1ers, Association,
Farmers, 2; and the government grain inspectors for wirrnipeg
and Port Arthur.T lrlinnipeg,s shattered position was improved
somewhat when the Grain and produce Exchange was arso given
a seat on the committee ' 

B By 78g6 the membership reached a
total- of eighteen, half of whom were farmers. yet, before
significant actions coui-d be taken to resume its previo.us
authority, winnipeg fo'und its position further erod.ed by an
al-teration of that famiriar western bogey, the freight rate.

For as J_ong as the West had railways, the organized
b'usiness interests of the city of wiruripeg had agitated. for
freight rate reducti-ons as a means of f.urthering their trade
advantage. vüith freight rates representing a principal cost
factor for nearly every regional transaction, it was only
logical that any red'uction of this cost cour. add to the
returns of the participating business interests. vrritness then
the surprise of the lriinnipeg grain merchants when the cpR
initiated a twenty per cent red.uction in onJ_y its rates
behveen prairie shipping stations and the r-akeheadg_ th.us
seriousÌy undermining the wi-nter advantage of arr__rair grain
shipments. Beca.use of this move, the point at which it
was advantageous to ship wheat ar_r_-rair_ eastward instead of
holding the commodity for r-ake shipment in the spring decrinein favor of the latter. with grain thus forced. to receive
inspection at the l_akehead instead of Vrlinnipeg, the advantage

L;
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of marketingyrain on the lrrinnipeg Exchange declined. The
Grain and produce Exchange was o.utraged and immediatery
initiated demands for a coryespond.ing reduction in the afl-raif
freight tariffs. lo

To compound the di-sadvantage of the ar_l_rair_ exports, and
ïtiinnipeg grain inspection, eJ-evator storage charges were also
drasticalÌy reduced. fn the Fal_l_ of 1BgU, country elevator
charges were cut by 2J per cent whire terminar_ charges at the
lakehead fell by 40 per 

"u.rt.11 The net effect of these
various red.uctions is readiry observabr_e in the d.ecì_ining
percentage of Manitoba wheat exports receiving winnipeg
inspection: whereas in 1891 over 6o per cent of the season,s
export wheat received. Vüinnipeg inspection, by IBg3 the figure
had dropped to 40 per cent; by LBg5, slightry obove JO per .u.,,t.Lz
By January tïgz the Inrir,¿ripeg Grain and. prod.uce Exchange co.ur_d.
claim that if the alr--rair- freight rates were not red.uced,'o
grain woul_d be exported that way,L3 fnstead, the cpR entered
into its infamous crow's Nest pass Agreement with the riberal
government causing a red.uction of the grain freight tariffs
to the l-akehead' by 20 per cent and further diverted grain
inspection responsibil_ities to Thunderbay.

rn spite of the declining percentage of western grain
receiving lVinnipeg inspection, the volume of trade on the
Itlinnipeg Exchange remained fairly stabr-e. Between rB93 ana
1B9A an annual average of 7 milÌion b'usher-s of wheat stir-r-
received final inspection at Wi¡¡ip"Sl4t"eping the Exchange,s
trading fl_oor active. And, with nearly 95 per cent of the
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western crop handr-ed by members of the Exchange during themid-1Bgo'",15 the operationar- convenience provided by thelilinnipeg facilities maintained its position over the operationsof both the lvlontreal- corn Exchange and the Toronto Board of Trade.Th'us' despite the inconvenience,the ver_ocity of transactions
s'sba:-'ed on the lr/innipeg Exchange made it a sufficiently
effective market as to attract the marketing of some grainwith port Arthur inspection certificates _ in spite of theadded expense incurred by a ten day de,_ay between the actuar_inspec-bion at the r-akehead and the transfer of the inspectioncertificates back to the brokers in Winnipug. l6 Nonetheless,the membership of the Exchange rear-ized that if the completemarket dominance of their organization was to be realized,

and the trading process operated at the lowest possib,_e expens 
",rZl,innipeg wo'ur-d have to be designated the finar_ inspection point' for al-l- grain exported from the North_1¡lest.lB

_ii_
Thus ' by the mid-1Bgo ' s , v'innipeg , s grain interes ts againfound themser-ves handicapped by the same obstr.uctions that hadplagued them for nearly a decade¡ artho.ugh the stand.ard. gradesdesignated for Manitoba wheat in the rnspection Act were ata desirabr-e lever-, €âstern infr-uence at the ann'al standardsmeeting cour-d fix the season,s grades significantly above theminimums set in the Ìegislation - this occ.urred in 1Bg3 an¿ 7Bg4Igand' whir-e the l¡Iinnipeg Grain and prod.uce Exchange ]ref.d ._. aposition as the central_ market for western grain, the savingsand opportunity it provided the industry courd not be totalì_y
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effected untir- ar-1 western grain received finar- inspection
at Winnipeg. fn earl-y IB/U, Winnipeg,s organized grain
merchants set out on a final six year effort for
the removal- of these obstr.uctions.

0n January 10, r,gt+ the vùinnipeg Grain and prod.uce
Exchange adopted a resor-ution demanding that the Generar_
ïnspection Act be so amended as to remove arÌ eastern
participation in the western Grain standards committee and
that henceforth the annuar- fixing of grades be based
entirely on the minimum standards set forth in the legislation
witho'ut any seasonal_ revisiorr".20 The eastern reaction to
this demand was predictabre: both the Toronto and Montrear-
boards of trade petitioned rnrand Revenue to mai.tain their

',ositj-ons 
at the annuar- sefection of western grain standards

¡nd to disalr-ow any attempt to grade strictly according to
;,he l_etter of the fnspection Act,2I The controversy raged.
'"hroughout the r}g4-5 season whir-e both eastern and westernjnterests denounced. each other,s sorid attempt to depreciate
the val_ue of the western wheat stand.ard=.22 Consequently, no
action was taken by rnland Reven.ue to ar_ter the situation and
at the annual meeting of the standards committee the minimum test-
weight of Manitoba No.1 Hard was set one po.und above. that
listed in the General_ fnspection Act.23

By the for-r-owing year the eastern representatives on
the committee pressed their advantage to the r_imit. At the
annual_ selection meeting held in September IB}U, samples
selected to govern inspection of No.1 Hard were raised to
nearly that of the premium ,Extra Manitoba Hard, wheat, and
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co*esponding increases were ar-so set for the Northern g""d"=.24

'utraged 
by this o\¡er-grad.ing of the season,s wheat harvest,

the winnipeg Grain and prod.uce Exchange held a speciar general
meeting on september J1 where it was resorved that ,,the standard
samp]-es...ser-ected by the stand.ards Board...be rejected andthat the inspectors be instrticted to grade alr grain accord.ing
to the wording of the fnspection Act.,,25 fn addition, the
congregation cr-aimed the cu*ent standards committee to be
"altogether too cumbersomel and demanded the estabr_ishment ofa permanent Be¿¡¿ of Examiners and Arbitrators composed excrusive,_yof western grain men - as had. initially been created. in l'po

-to replace it,26 More significantly, lrlinnipeg,s grain interests
began to rationarize their d.emand for grading based entirely

. :upon the inspection regislation guider_ines in right of ,,fixed,,
,or "permanent" stand.ards and that these wo.uld have upon
European export markets. fn its defence of the Exchange,s
resolutions, the Commercial_ claimed that

' ' ' the fixing of the standards for each crop yearis neither ,rã"u""."y_ro" advisabl_e. . . .No.l_ Hardwheat tþis vear "rrãür¿ b" ñå:î*ñä"¿ wheat ,.""i year.conformity is rr"""*""ry in iirð iîterest of the trade....The great bul_k of iñ" crop must be exported, and inthe interest of the 
-expo."i 

!Ëqel un:_rormity isnecessary.... rt is noiu^high-;i;¿ .,-hat reguÌationsgoverning the grading of ";; g;äin shoul_d be madef ixed and perd;";i.';i
The l0gic of the permanent grade arg-ufnent provided theltlinnipeg interests with a favorabre tacticar_ advantage overits eastern adversaries' ltihereas the now traditional- confrontation

between the eastern and western grain men had. farren into thepoliticarly i*econ cir-abr-e arguments of standards being seteither too high or too row, or who shour_d recei-ve representation
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on the Standards Committee, the notion of permanent grades
made reasonabte sense and d.id not resound with connotations of
trade ad.vantages and so forth. As the existing standards
designated in the rnspection Act ar_ready conformed to western
needs' fixed grades wour-d remove the annual dorurybrook over
standard sample sel-ection as wel-l- as the controversy s.urrounding
the standards committee withou.t the 'usual politicat bl-oodshe d,2B
By earì-y LBg6 rumours began to circulate from ottawa that
"permanent" grades were a feasibr-e sol.ution and were likely to
assume legislative real-ity,29 yet, these were only r.umo.urs
iss'ued by a conservative government er_ectorally on the wane.
Vtlhen the general el-ection of 1896 ret.urned a l,iberal_ government,
a much more complicated situation arose to undermine the rong
sought objectives of the winnipeg grain interests.

-iii _

whereas the conservative government ha. typically upherd
a position of d.isinterest in the operation of western grain
standards, and had. effectiveì-y f ef t the fnr_and Revenue
authorities to negotiate compromises betr.veen the opposing
interests which would prove as poritically inoffensive as
possibl_e, the newly elected Liberal_ regime of ïriil_frid. laurier
was especialì-y concerned with promoting .a lucrative grain
industry' rndeed, canada's riberar- party had been intrinsicalry
al-lied with the farm interests from its earry grit origins and
the plan of nationar- devel0pment articur-ated by the new
regime envisioned the estabr-ishment of a great staple economy
in the North-West.30 More specifical-ly, a number of el_ected
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T-'iberal- representatives from the hrest were radical agra"ia.,s31
particularly R.L. Richardson, J.A. Macdonell, J.M. Douglas,
Frank ol-iver, âhd Nichoras Davin - whose uftimate aim ray in
placing the farm community in contror of the grain handJ_ing
and marketing system. consequentry, within a few months of
the l'iberar victory, proce€dings for a major revísion of the
grading and. inspection system were initiated.

But it was not raur'er's Minister of Tnr-and Reven.ue,
Joly de rotbiniere, who organized the movement for revision.
ft was DougÌas and Davin who took it upon themser_ves to reform
the inequities that they berieved existed in the inspection
system' rn late septembe r 78g6, Davin formalJ_y requested, and
received, ar-r- of the government co*espondence concerning
grading and inspection in the West,32 DougJ_as promptly
foll-owed with the notice of a coming motion ,,in favor of
an investigation into the present methods of grading Manitoba
wheat". yet, it seems that Dougras was already quite aware ofjust what the investigation wo.uld. revear_ beca.use he unf.urr_ed
nis own rist of revisions which incr-ud.ed that: the standards
comrnittee be comprised of a majority of farmers and fixed.
standards for export wheat grades be set at r_evels far in
excess of those currentr-y schedulea.33 (riris r_atter s.uggestion
is, indeed, suspicious for western farmers, however fickle,
typically incrined towar.ds a lowering of grain standards.
Douglas himserf was not a farmer and it soon became apparent
that the request for raising the grades arose from a poorly
attended meeting of the Manitoba Farmers, rnstitute. The
demand was seriously at od.ds with the stated policy of the
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Patrons' of rndustry .)34 Richardson, Macdonetr- and Dougras
soon acquired from the Minister of rnland Revenue a promise
to recommend the scheme to cabine t35 whereupon the arready
selected membership of the western Grain Standards Committee
was removed in order to accommod.ate immediateJ-y the necessary
majority of f""t""=.36 Provision was al-so made to ì-mplement
Douglas' revised grain standards even though the season,s
crop had al-ready begun to move through the marketing netr.vork.37

The Grain committee of the lrlinnipeg Board of rrade was
dispatched to Ottawa to plead against both the nature of the
grading revisions and the insanity of changing them mid-seasorr.SB
The Grain committee ar so used the opportunity to present its
case for the dissol'ution of the western Standards Committee
and the adoption of permanent grades:

'.._th" present standards board is artogether toocumbersome and its membership too srrarfry ¿iviàeato act jn.]he capacity of ¡uäicio.us gräiä expãrts....The fact that successive sian¿ã"ãÀ bõards *"ät year afteryear and submit samples _which vary materialfy,in j uri ous J-y arf e c ts irad.ing - in iuååi i"¡"- ã;;iå ' andrenders it werr- nigh imposõiur-e for dearers to makeany sale= _of a crop f or- deri-very ahead of thestandards board meõtings, for no one knows whatsort of samp,-es this bõard wir-r- ser-ect....Tht;-unstabl-e system is in gJ-aring contrast to the methods
_of grading at Dur-uth wñere tñere 

-being 
no 

"ïã.rä*"0"board, the inspectors, year after year, grâdeaccording to the state act. As ivrañitoua"wrreát ¡,""to- compete on the markets of the worrd with theDuluth articre, which can be sol_d with safetv f ordetivery months ahead, the rarmer i; -iiaãäiã"Ënåu 
atthe vgly start,...âffected as it further is biannually recu*ing agitation for ámendment anä change.r,

ltJhereas the rogic of grain export advantage had serdom
received much attention from ihe previous fnland Revenue
authorities, it appears to have had its effect upon the
department's liberal- Minister. under the force of c.N. Bel_l-,s
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presentation of the Winnipeg case, Joì_y acq.uiesced in sofar as to permit the newry ser_ected standards committee theopportunity to reject the new grades at its first meeting infavor of the previous standar¿".4o Much to the chagrin ofthe western r,iberar- representatives who initiated thereforms, the farmer dominated committee rejected the new gradeson October 2!, LBg6 - only the two representatives of theManitoba Farmers' fnstitute voted with the eastern deJ_egatesin favor of the revised standarOs.4l
Despite this minor victory, the Vrlinnipeg grain men hadmerely staved-off an action which threatened to undermÍne theiral-ready weakened position over the trade. fn fact, the possibÌeattainment of their principal_ objectives had become severery

complicated by the new politicar a.uthority wierded by thewestern farm interests. vr/ithout the s.upport of some powerfuJ_patron of liberal_ persuasion _ as Van Horne had provided
during the Conservative era the lrlirrnipeg grain interests
hel-d little leverage by which to rear_ize their ultimatedesigns' Fortunatery, such a patron arose in the personageof Cl_ifford Sifton.

-1V-
As clifford sifton ascended the riberal party hierarchyduring the r-ate l'go's, the finar- impediments lying in thepath of winnipeg's comprete conquest of the western graintrade faced inevitable removal. A chauvinistic westerner,sifton maintained strorgties with vrtinnipeg,s b.usiness communityparticularry such r,iberar grain mer.chants as McMii_r-an an. Bawr_f
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was not above forwarding their cause.
remarked that

0n one occasion,

(one)of. the principar- ideas western men have is thatit is right to takà.anything i; sight providednobody el_ss is ahead or th;;.*'¿" a rute, it isso'und policy for the government to falr in withthis idea and encoura[e tire fãopre to-lo*aii'uàa.u,
rndeed, sifton had long been convinced that government was
an extremely usefur- contrivance by which to promote economic
prosperity and from his early raiÌway financing schemes as
Manitoba's Attorney-General to his adventures as Laurier,s
Minister of the fnterior, he consistently exercised his
authority in this rega¡¿.'3 Thus, it was only fitting that
this aggressive politician who.ur_d use his power to secure
his western cronies the necessary wherewithar for their
complete hegemony over the grain industry.

Ya l-¿cu, rrÌore rmportant than patronage and infl.uence, sifton
envisioned a destiny for the North-rir/est that closely meshed
with the designs of the vrlinnipeg grain men. He crrew u.p a
grandiose scheme to unr-eash a massive wave of settlement on
the vacant farm lands of the prairie region; a scheme for
which l,a'urier provided his Minister of the rnterior with
carte br-anche.44 But ar-tho'ugh he co.ur-d. ar_r_ocate gargant.uan
sums from the federar- treas'ury towards immigration and.
settl-ement promotion, successfur_ agricurturar settr_ement on
the scal-e anticipated req.uired a massive market demand for
the resu'r-tant prod.'uce; and, according to the proclivities ofof prairie agric'ur-ture, this translated into a high demand
for Manitoba wheat. winnipeg,s grain interests had long
shared this vision of the complete agricur_t.urar_ exproitation

and

he
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of the North-lvest' but they were af so aware of the difficur-ties
invofved in marketing the few mir-i-ion bushefs of wheat
cu*entr-y produced due to the instabir_ity of the existing
grading system. rf the great wheat surplus res.ul_tant fromSifton's pipe dream were to be disposed of, this final
impediment to proper European export marketing wo.ur_d have
to be rencved' consequentfy, when the western grain
men organized one more offensive against the existing inspection
system during the early spring of LBgg, sifton insured that
rnland Revenue was s¡rmpathetic to their demands.45

During March 1899, 
're 

co.uncir- of the lr/innipeg Grain
and Prod'uce Exchange organized its plan of attack. upon aninitiar- recomnend.ation that the matter of ,,irreguÌar grading
of Manitoba wheat d.uring successive seasons,, be tabred for
discussion, the Exchange suggested that a special meeting
of the Grain standards committee be car-r_ed ,, to discuss(tne recommendation that) tire... inspectors grad.e on the
wording and meaning of the Act ,,,46 By the end of the month
the Exchange had. ar-so passed a f.urther recommendation that
"al-' grain from Manitoba and the North-vriest Territories passing
Winnipeg to Fort hlil_liam and east thereof , be inspected at
hlinni;oeg and warehoused at Fort Vr/il_Iiam, or other eastern
terminal- er-evators, on vr/innipeg inspection,, and a delegation
was sent to .ttawa to pressure rnr_and Reven.ue for the desired
changeg .47 Following this, the vrlinnipeg Board. of Trade ,s
Grain committee ar-so passed resor-.utions in support of the
Winnipeg Grain and prod.uce Exchange,s d"marrd.s.48 Vrthen at lastthe special meeting of the Grain standards committee was her_d
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in April, both the western farm and business representatives
found that they cour-d fulJ-y sympathize with the Exchange,s
recommendation an. thus resolved to send its own deregationto Ottawa to gain support f or the *u¿"r"" .49

The Toronto tsoard of rrade attacked the revisions demandedby this western triumvirate as being,,of a most dangerous kindthe enactment of which might resur_t in great injustice andinjury to those who hand.fe or mir-r- Mairitoba grain .,,50 othereastern boards and, of co'urse, the Dominion Mir_r_ers, Associationsupported Toronto's contentiorr5l*rrd rapidry depÌoyed their ownl0bbyists to counteract the western onslaught. rven the cpR,now without the political leverage avail_abl_e to it duringthe conservative era, sor-icited rnr-and Reven.ue not to acq.uiesce1¡ vrrinnipeg's demand for all western grain to be graded byits inspection services. yet, .unr-ike the br_atant ser_f _interest
observabr-e in the demands of the eastern milling estabr_ishment,the CpR's req.uest was mad.e with reference to a potentia]_
consequence liabr-e to greatly hinder the prosperity of nearlyal_l envolved in the trad.e:

" 'if vrrinnipeg is to fåi":ignated as the. onry placeof insne_ctiòni i-"r" afraid ïr-,ãi"r""y serious resuttswir-r- fårro;'-''r-t iä ,rot - r*iIäJ ?r_anv i-mportance to'us where the :_nspããti;;_î"ï;r_,ãí"*uu, provided_ thecars are, no_b deì_äyed. -.There-ïJärr"v" a rush tomarket
,he Falïl_"iË:!i" l3iliiiliiiï,lu;:í":F;ílrir":Ë*åF" innavigation makes ii -à¡=oí;;åi; 

ålå",rti"r that ar_r theä?"ii#í{:^:Ë"iiii * r[fí;j:Ë 
ffk;r.#"i:'r*: Ei**,.uwour-d be most 

"uiioü" t" 
"""åno-ïå. tiru pubric, and,therefore,, we viãù *i'-,. --goää*u"ãr gf .äpp""ñårr"ion anychanges that *"v-rru"å the.-;i¡;"î"är tying .up a numberof our cars 

"rr"iy 
-ãui 

"* lrtinnipeg...,
B'ut whereas every other issue was "r*"";;sly debated in Aprir
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between the various boards of trade and a government committee
incl'uding Jol-y, Douglas and Sifton, this potential difficul_ty
was not raised.53 And, despite the protestations of the
eastern estabr-ishmant, the government committee agreed in
principre with the recommendations of the winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchang",54 conseq'uentJ-y, on May 2f , 189% JoJ-y
submitted to the House of commons bilr_ no.1J2 which provided
that the export grades of Manitoba wheat - Manitoba Hard and
Northern - be inspected and graded according to the letter of
the Generar- rnspection Act, and that arr- western grain exported
thro'ugh winnipeg receive finar- inspection at that point.55

The agencies arr-ied to the eastern mirring interests
inevitabJ-y attempted to thwart the legisration and on June r,
1899 a J-arge number of ontario mir_lers and grain men converged
on the offices of the Toronto Board. of Trade to demand that the
ol-d practi-ces be continue d,.56 Fol_lowing their usual l_ine
of complaint, they argued. that fixed grades wour_d destroy
the reputation of Manitoba wheat and that any vr/innipeg inspection
was unrel-iabl-e compared to that performed. by the authorities
at rhunderbay. The complainants ar-so req.uested that rnr-and
Revenue der-ay the birr- sufficientì_y that its partic.ur_ar
recomfiÌendations be disc.ussed with fnland. Reven.ue and the
western representative =.57 Resulting from the s.ubsequent
discussion' biÌ1 no'rJZ was withdrawn aircì s.ubstituted with bil_l-
no' 1J6 which differed onJ-y in that eastern mil_fers were
given"the right, in case of dissatisfaction, to have another
inspection made" at the r-akehead in addition to the vrrinnipeg
inspe"ti on, 58 Folr-owing an uneventfur debate , biJ_r no . r 56
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was passed by the House on August 5 to
SePtembe r 1, L899.59

Thus was removed the
ascendance over the grain

come into effect

i-ast impediment

industry of the

to Winnipeg's

North-Ìrùest.
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By the rast years of the Nineteenth century, before
that great fortuitous conjuncture of worl-d circumstances
worked its miracl_e on the national economy, the Canadian
North-vriest had arready acq'uired the essentiar apparatus by
which to operate a successfur- and expanding staple trade in
grain' Manitoba No.i- Hard had gained renowr. as one of the
world's best wheat grades, equaÌ, if not superior to the
established Minnesota Hard variety. The adoption of recognized
grain standards, made permanent in r}g9, f.urther enco.uraged
the foreign clemand for Manitoba wheat by guaranteeing
its conti-n'uo'us quatity and facir-itating the promotion of
forward contracts. Equally important, an efficient and
economicar- handr-ing and marketing system had been built by
which to pJ-ace the prairie staple in the worl-d ,s marlæ ts on
a competitive basis. Consequently, the region,s mo.unting
grain surpl'us was quickly swarrowed by the nationar and
international milling industry. In fact, throughout the
1E90's the North-vrrest consistently exported an annual average
of nearr-y 20 mir-lion bushels excr-usive of other grains; and
by LB99 the figure reached was over 35 millio.,.l

This expansion of the prairie grain industry was most
readily observabre in the repeated spatiar transfigurations
of the Winnipeg Grain and prod.uce Exchange. fndeed, from íts
inception in LBB?, the Exchange had operated as a ,,gypsy
institutioll" ' holding its activities in four different borrowed
l-ocations before its first permanent residence was erected by
Nichol-as Bawlf in 1892.2 yet, by lBpB a larger structure
was pJ-aced adjacent to the princess street Exchange in order
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to accommodate the increasing n.umber of grain merchants
invol-ved in the trade. AII of the city,s grain ¿ealers,
with the exception of the ogirvie and r,ake of the Inroods
miJ-ling companies, l-ocated theír off ices in the Grain Exchange
compl-ex'3 (scarcery a decade later the rnagnitude of the
trade had increased to such a scare that the organization
was forced to erect an entirely new manrno,flr-sized complex
on l,ombard Street. )

ïn fact, the lrlinnipeg Grain and produce Exchange was
quickJ-y becoming a rnajor force within the worrd,s grain
marketing apparatus. By 1,899 representatives from chicago,
Montreal' st' paur-, MinneapoÌis, Toronto, and even New york
grain merchants herd seats on the Exchange and frequented. its
trading ffoor.4 During the next few years the organization of
"options trading" and the estabr-ishment of an Exchange clearing
â-r-irrociation would greatly facilitate both the specuÌative and
he'i';ing operations in the ind.ust"y,5 r¡rithin but a short time,
the Exchange cour-d ar-so boast of the creation of distinct
and respected "risk_bearing,, class, better known as ,,plungers,,,
whose gambring in grain futures provided a de facto insurance
mechanism for the regitimate grain carriers and herped to
bo]ster the market in the off_seaso.r.6 Soon the prices set
on the'riinnipeg Exchange wo'ur. no ronger be a mere refrection
of the liverpoor prices r-ess freight and handling charges, but
woul-d significantry infr'uence prices througho.ut the worrd.Z

rnevitabry, the success of the western grain trade
woul-d be refrected in the personar affluence of the winnipeg
grain merchants and their great mansions grad.uarly came to
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litter the city's river banks. Equalry inevitabfe was the
fact that the affr-uence of these grain men wour-d be taken
by many as evid.ence of their exploitation of the prairie
producer.

_ii_
fn the manichean mind of the western farmer, the

apparat'us which made possibr_e a commercial grain industry
was a sinister contrivance by which the non_producing cr_ass
coul-d best return the prod.ucer to a neo-feuilar position of
indent'ured servitude. The pop.urar cr_aim that ,,ar_r grain buyers
are theives and ¡hat herr-'s divided eq.ually between the
raiJ-ways and the mirring companies,,B was no doubt regarded
as gospel 0n the prairies and both the winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange and the cpR came to be the principal
symbols of the prod'ucers' alleged. exploitation. rnvariabry,
this bel-ief in the parasitic nature of the earÌy handJ_ing
and marketing system, âfld the impoverished state of the
prairie farmers, assumed widespread pop.ularity. rt has, in fact,
become the axiom of near]y all significant studies of the
grain trad.e, prairie settrement and the farmers,movements. g

The vision of the poor western farmer, whose only desire is to eke
out a meager and honest r_iver_ihood from his tiny piece of rand,

being ruthr-essry vior-ated and prundered by a hoard of pirates
disg'uised as merchants and rair_waJrmen seems to fester in the
imaginations of ar-r- those who purport to .und.erstand the era.

Yet' if the prairie grain farmer was hu6þ captive
in such a parasitic yoke of expJ-oitation and impoverishment,
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how then did the vacant agriculturar_ fands of the regionprove so attractive to that massive onsraught of immigrantsat the turn of the cent.ury? rt is interesting to note thatfrom the initiar- outbursts of farmer discontent in the 1_Bpo,s,thro'ugh tr'vo decades of unmitigated agrarian agitation prece din.:the First vtiorr-d i/var, the rate of prairie settr-ement do.ubJ_ed,tripled. and soon reached ten times the figure 6¡the early TBgo'".10 And, despite even the efforts of cr_iffordSifton's immigration program, it was most unl_ikely thatprairie settr-ement wourd have proceeded at s.uch a pace if theaspiring farmers ber-ieved for one instant that they wo.ur_d befl-eeced by the piratic combinations effected between therailways and the grain interests. fndeed, it is most unlikel_ythat prairie settl-ement woul-d have proceeded at ar_r_ unr_ess theseincoming farmers ber-ieved they co.urd profit considerabJ_y bythe commercial_ production.
This contention is readiJ-y supported by ïì1.A. Mackintosh

who ' in consideral-'ly m'uted tones , acknowJ-edged that theconjunct'ure of far-ling handling costs and rising world pricesin wheat - which transl-ate into higher ret'urns at the individuaffarm level "caused the occupation of Z3,OOO.OOO acres ofl-ands between 1go1 and 7g76,"7L rhus even this devoted ag::,ai-iansynpathizer was forced to acknowledge that handling charges
and prices had approached r-ever-s whereby the risks of prairiewheat production were out-weighed by the potential_ return.
However'¡ âs worJ-d prices did not begin to exceed those obtainedduring the earJ-y 1890,s .until- !9o9, a time at which the ann.ual_rate of prairie settl-ement had arready reached its maxim.um r_evers,
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the savings effected by the handring and marketing network
must be recogni-zed as fu.ndanentar_ to the great settfeilent
boor' 12 consequentJ-y, there exists a si-ight inconsistency
between the premise ass'umed by traditionar_ riterature
regarding the riverihood of the prairie farmer and the
massive infr-ux of setttement in the first years of the
Twentieth century which finar-ized the creation of the great
hlheat Economy. vrrhat then is the true situation exi_sting
beù,veen the operations of the vast handring and marketing
network and the profitability of the prairie producer at the
end of the Nineteenth cent.ury?

-iii -
As doc.umented in Chapters Four and Five, the CpR

understood that its own success was inextricabry bound to the
final- prosperity of the western wheat farmer and it set out
to provide a grai,n handling network by which this goar co.urd
be obtained. r¡Ihenever agrarian agitation arose against the
üPR' the company invariabry stated this point - though it
was naturarly discounted. by the farmers and. their poritical
sycophants. Nonethel_ess, the net reduction effected on
grain handling charges bears o.ut the contended objective
of the rairway company. Between i.BB6 and i.goo the railway
freight rate on grain shipped from Regina to the l_akehead
decl-ined by J9 per cent; when the decl_ine in country and
terminal- er-evator charges are ar-so added to this figure the
decl-ine remains an equalÌy impressive 4t per "".,t.lj When it
is noted that the totar- freight cost between Regina and riverpool
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decl-ined by only 24 per 
""r,t14 during this period, the reduction

made on the great wheat funnef conveying the prairie stapJ-e tothe l_akehead becomes highly significant. At the same time, thecosts incu*ed for marketing grain a.r-so decr_ined immensely,
though these cannot be compiJ-ed in a like-manner to freight rates.Thanks largely to the operations of the winnipeg Grain andProd'uce Exchange, grain dear-ers cr_aimed *"¿"1?" to handr-e thecommodity on a margin of from two to three cents per bushelin 1895 where severa'l years earlier they had required ten cents.by 7899 this margin was arleged to have dropped to only one andone-quarter cents per bushe'.15 The net effect was to increasethe price of grain paid to the farmer in rer-ation to the worr_dprice. vì/ith the spread between the average annuar winnipeg

and riverpooJ- wheat prices for l'go taken as a base point, thedifference separating the two prices had declined by 3t percent in 1 9oo,L6 The savings eff ected here invariabJ-y addedto the prof itabi-il-ity of grain prod.uction on the prairies.
Tt must ar-so be acknow.r-edged that the costs of prairiegrain prod.uction were extremel_y marginal_. fnd.eed, with everysettr-er virtualr-y assured a half-section of land at ar_mostno capital expense due to the hornestead and pre_empt,_on

privileges, the principar factor of prod.uction was providedfree of charge _ many new farmers did, however, ,.rr" the meansto purchase ar-ready cr-eared and proven lands at exceedingly high*t"='17 After an intense investigation carried out d.uring theLBgt-z season, the commerciar- estimated that wheat productioncosts on the prairies averaged from $Z to $B per acre whil_e aNorth Dakota investigation asserted that the prodi-rction costs
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for a quarter_section were $A per acre, including cost of l-andand that this figure dropped to $7 p"" acre when operating ahalf -sectior.lB Given that these f igures are acc.urate, theproduction expenses of growing wheat in the earr_y 1B!0,s,with an average production of 20 bushels per acre, amo.untedto approximateJ-y JJ cents per busher on a harf-section operationthe typical size found in Manitoba at this time.19 This is,in fact' a genero'us estimate for Manitoba farmers often boastedof 2J cents per acre prod.uction costs, the figure including
land and. grain hauling to the shipping point. 20 When i t isrecognized that the october wheat price paid to the westernfarmer averaged sJ-ightry over 6o cents per bushel between 1886and 1896'21 the margin of profit real-ized by a moderately
successfuf prairie wheat producer wour_d make even the cpR
enwious,

-iv-
Although empiricar information regarding the economic

circumstances of the prairie prod.ucer is generarÌy scarce t àfew examples of mo'unting agrarian afff.uence can be witnessed
during the r-ast two decades of the Nineteenth century. rnprivate co*espondence with sir George stephen in october LBBB,Van Horne informed his s.uperior of the

" 'wonderfur- reports 
_of moneymaking on this crop _ inone case_a man bought sgme lánd .,óu".portage la prairieat 916 Þer_acre, ¡iote iî; ;;ï*iï"rnto wheat thisspring, â''d 

"ããiiãåã''rrãm'tñ;""iop" consid.erabry morethan the cost of tÀ" rã"*,"ïrniåiå*"nts and arr_and there are rrun¿rðos or'"r"Ës -"iro"t 
as marve.r 

expenses ,
Lous ,22The comrnercial reported the exampJ-e of Mr. Kee who purchased aquarter-section near Emerson in 1BBg, d.uring the first surnnerhe only broke and cr-eared. the land but the for_r_owing year he
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sowed grain and after paying the farm,s purchase price of
$f 6OO out of the proceeds of the harvest, he stil_l_ retained
$3oo ano 1OOO bushel-s of oats and barley.z3 By early LBgzone of the major grievances of the western agrarian was not

ï" 
freight rate or the grain prices, but his inabr-ir_ity toootaln s'ufficient farm r_abo.ur to increase the bonu,,r^,24

rn fact, in anticipation of further enlarging their profitpotential that year, Manitoba farmers ,,outbid. specuÌators,, atthe sal-e of Jo,o00 acres of provinciar- schoor_ r_ands.25
rncreasingly, individuar- farms ranged from JZO to lOOo acresin Manitoba,26 During the Far-r- of 1Bg2 the @erqie! spottedanother indicator of growing agrarian opulence:

lhg.øuantity of merch_?lgi:" p.urchased. by (farmers)rno.rcates that thev.must be äuiirr,g ahead fast. TheBrandon Mair- 
"u"à"irv pù¡ii"ñãå'ri[u""= sr,ã*i.,g rhebusiness-ãõãe bt-ïh" +ãrr"uiïu".i implement dèa:-ersof that.pJ-ace, *¡riär.t tãrr "-i"iä- "r anything butimpecunitv on'r-tu*iårt oi i""äu*i= il that drstrict. . . .no ress than 4oo 

"å""i"sã"-;;ä";;ckboards sor_d atBrandon_g::il*, 
irr,r*n*s t-seasòn. Ca*iages are nora necessarv articre' in tñ"*ãiïiivatior.-8i".*iå,r^. 

r,rt shoufd be recognized that this fever_ of success was obtainedeven before two significant red.uctions occ.urred in the freightrate (tay and TBgz), the r}gt+ drop in el_evator charges, â,'dthe boasted decl_ine of deal_er margins. Th.us, it is notsurprising that by the beginning of the Twentieth cent.ury theprairie grain producer was 
'ikely to take the contemporary

equivaì-ent of theno*, popuÌar Fl0rida winter vacation: a threemonth excursion to eastern Canada.2g
*he generous return obtained by canadian grain farmerswas not shared to the same extent by their co.unterparts southof the border. rndeed, despite the perenniar assertions that
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prices were always higher in the united states because ofits supposed rack of railway and er-evator monopolies,
compari sons of street prices at comparabre canad.ian and u.s.shipping points revear' a slightly diffe::ent concr-usion,
Whil-e Gretna farmers coul_d unfoad wheat at 85 cents per bushelin early June 7895, producers immediately accross the borderat Neche were lucky to receive 65 cents per bush "t.29 And,though this was somewhat of an exceptional- example, a compari sonof rel-ated canadian and u's' shipping points her-d between

september and December 78g6 revealed a consistent advantagegiven to the canadian producer of from one_har_f to six centsper bushut.3' As such, it was not at afr_ surprising that bythe late 1B9o's even s.uccessf ul American grain farmers werefinding it advantageous to liquidate their Minnesota andNorth Dakota operations and re-settre in the canadian North_west where their capitar- cour-d. receive a more r_ucrative retur.r.31cJ-early then, the stapJ-e prod'ucing yoke into whichwestern farmers pJ-aced themser_ves in this era was hardly oneof abject poverty and hardship' rn fact, the wond.erous grainhandJ-ing and marketing apparatus which prairie prod.ucers
found so offensive was responsible for providing a degree ofagrarian op.ulence previousl_y .unheard_of . Nonetheless, in thelast years of the Nineteenth cent'ury the western producers initiateda powerful politicar- movement determined to undermine this veryapparatus.
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various farm grievances against the grain trade apparatus
had circulated throughout the North-west since the ]\{anitoba
Farmers' union first took offense against the cpR,s regulations
restricting the use of frat warehouses and direct_loading
platforms in r's3'1 yet, despite the assorted mutterings
with regard to excessive freight rates, improper grading or
the use of unfair weights and meas.ures, this remained the
principaf farm grievance until the end of the cent.ury _ the
al-leged cPR erevator 'monopoly' which forced farmers to sell
to a limited number of erevator owners instead a rarge n.umber
of smar-rer buyers. But, until the beginning of the 7gg7 crop
movement' rumblings against the er_evator system had ar_most
vanished: because of the growth of er_evator facir_ities in the
early 1B9o's, the railway had been somewhat rax in enforcing
its regulations and a significant number of the flat warehouses
remained alongside existing elevator facilities ;2 and_, despite
drasticat,-y l-ow worl_d prices for grain, ,street, prices
paid to farmers remained at lever_s that were still highly
remunerative ' perhaps most important of ar_r_ was the fact that
very few shipping points suffered und.er an elevator monopoly
per se: of r39 shipping stations l-ocated throughout the
North-vriest in 18g6, onJ-y J6 were limited to a singJ_e b.uyer
operating from either an el_evator or wareho.use, and only
el-even of these points were controrr_ed by the rarge milling
or :l ine el-evator companiu".3 Consequently, prairie farmers
coul-d stir-r- traver- to the shipping poing and ser_ect between a
number of separate buyers who iss.uec prices at r-east fractional_Iy
different from each other. Th.us, with at r_east the guise of
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competition presenting itself, ârìd respectabl-e street prices
paid out, there was ÌittÌe cause for the grain producer to grieve
in a very audibl_e voice.

Ïlüith the beginning of the IB}Z grain movement , however,
the prairie prod'ucer was apt to notice a significant marketing
inno'ation at the shipping points - competing efevator operators
now typically issued identicar_ prices for grain. As noted in
chapter Five, rapidry far-J-ing profit margins d.uring the 1Bpo,s
cau'sed numerous smar-l grain d.ealers to consoridate their
enterprises into larger operations in order to benefit from
economies of scar-e and market integration. The most vis.ual
resul-t of this was the creation of three large rine er_evator
concerns comparable in size to the targe ogilvie Milling co.
this integration and consolidation trend was not halted by
the mere transformation of smar-r- enterprises into severar_
large corporations. h/ith margins ever declining, these firms
sought to further red.uce operationar_ expenditures wherever
possibJ-e. vûhat was readily apparent to the cf ose cJ_ique of
winnipeg grai-n merchants who contror-r-ed the large concerns was
that the services required to sustain a r_ine of er_evators need.
not be duplicated by each company. rndeed, each efevator
required the purchasing and der-ivery of such basic s.uppries
as gasoline and oir-, colr-ection and distribution of crop
statistics, â''d the daiJ-y teregraphic reports from the winnipeg
office setting the price to be issued for various g"airrs.4
Now, as these firms had come to operate on virtuarry identicar_
margin l-ever-s and were forced by their competitors5 to keep
prices at the eq.uilibri.um level, it was only logical that each
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firm shourd be forced to p.urchase grain at or near the same
price. As s'u.ch, the J-arge vùinnipeg firms organized a central
agency by which to consor_idate these duplicate activities
this agency wour-d eventually be re-organized as the North_west
Grain Dealers Association in 1901 and its activities vindicated
by the farmer red Royar commission on the Grain Trade, J,go6.6

fn spite of rapidJ_y escalating grain prices, the reaction
to this s'udden r-ack of "competition', was immediate, on september
14, IB7Z the Winnipeg Dail_y Tribune, political_ organ of western
liberal_ M.p. R.T,. Richardson, reported. the existence of a
"gigantic combination" effected between the er-evator companies
which was in the process of red.ucing street prices by six cents

per busher and discouraging the smarrer concerns from sharing
in the res'ur-tant increase in prof its. z within a f ew days
Richardson's parJ_iamentary cronie , James C. Douglas , addressed
a gathering in winnipeg to gain support for a plan that wo.uld
provide the western producers with the means of circumventing
this 'monopor¡r'. This plan simply desired to impose upon the
grain transportation system of the North-west the same
privileges possessed by the farmers of Minnesota: that fr_at
warehouses be permitted without restriction and that the
railway companies provide direct-i_oading platforms and rail
cars on demand for farmers to j_oad, transport and market
their grain individualty. B rhis second privilege was
paramount to both DougÌas and Richardson and soon a great
n'umber of rerr--oionar- farm organizations enth.usiasticalÌy endorsed
the scheme.9
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The significance of this demand. for direct_roading and
individual- grain shipment by farmers has never t.ury been
recognized in the canadian context. To the traditionar (read
liberal-) interpretatiorrl0 of the western reaction to the alJ-eged
el-evator combine, the actions of the farmers are rogicar and
justified: the farmer - that citadel- of l-aissez-faire individ.ualism
was merery reacting to a conspiracy of the money power to restrict
trade' Hence, the agrarian demands are virtuous - sirnpJ_y an
attempt to restore the 'naturar_' barance of forces in the
market place. Probably a devout Marxist historian woul_d see
this agrarian upsurge within the inherent conflict between the
pre-capital-ist strata of the popuration and the progress of
capitalist devetopment where the peasant grain farmer is
merely revol-ting against the contin.uing industrial p"o"""".11
Hence, the agrarian demands are reactionary and futire. yet,
it is interesting to note that at no time during the erevator
eontroversy was there a serio.us demand for disassembling the
alleged combination, in the t.ust-busting fashion of the u.s.,
nor was there some c.ude luddite-rike attempt to do away with
the efevators altogether. certainly the demand for removal
of the rairway restrictions against fr_at wareho.uses was a
means of obtaining a certain leverage against the er_evator
operators. According to Douglas, Richardson and Davin, the
farmers had rittle desire to actualty dear_ with warehouse
operators; they onry wanted to be in a position to say to the
el-evator companies "rf you are nor going to do what is right,
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we wil-] ship through flat warehouses.,,12 But the additionaf
demand for direct-roading and individ.ual grain marketing by
farmers themsel-ves provided l-ittte re-bafancing of the market
pl-ace and certainly was no brain-storm from a sub-protetarian.
rndeed, the desire to obtain individuat roading, shipping, and
marketing privileges was ¡ire work of parvenu businessmen
seeking to integrate thei-r operations and thus gain higher
capital returns.

ïn his cl-assic investigation of the American populist and
progressive movements, The Ase of Reform(Lg55), Richard Hofstadter
dispelled the myth of the yeoman farmer spritualry ingrained
by the Jeffersonian-Jacksonian tradition and historically
legitimized by Frederick Jackson Turner. Hofstad.ter recognized
the "dual character" of the agricur-turalists which combined
aggressive economic self-interest with a self-righteous agrarian
mythology.13 Conseq.uently, the great pop.ulist movement becomes
not a part of the frontier inheritance, but a contin.uation of
the American tradition of "entreprene'urial radicalism,,.14
To Hofstadter,

(trre) characteristic prod.'uct of American rurar societywas not a yeoman or vilragef, but a harassed Ìittr_ecountry businessman who wõrked very hard, moveã arr toooften, gambled with his land, anã-ñade his way-"î;;".;;
But even by the 1890's these agrarian businessmen had discard.ed
much of their rugged ind.ivid.uarism. American farmers q.uickly
organized themselves into joint_stock companies, cooperatives
and pooJ-"'1ó rndeed, these business ventures found themsel-ves
pushed by the same economic forces as their brethern in other
commercial- disciplines3 farm business and cooperative ventures
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consol-idated and expand.ed marketing operations at the expense
of open competition throughout the co.untry. fn fact, a n.umber
of farm organizations come under fire for vior_ations of the
American anti-tr.ust lu.*= . 

17

Ït/estern canadian farmers were as desirous to market their
own grain as their Aiterican corinterparts, though their maintenance
of the sanctity of individ.uarism was.upherd long after it had
disappeared south of the border - whereas both Arnerican and
canadian farmers were integrating their operations into the
marketing sphere during the early 1B9O,s, the first western
canadian cooperative did not become a reality .unti1 well into
the next century and poors were not organized until the r)2o,s,
Fol-l-owins 1890, Manitoba grain farmers were subscribing tojoint-stock elevator companies, erecting such private operations
at Portage l-a prairie, Brandon, Gretna and a host of other

""tt"u= ' 
18 By tgoo there were 26 of these independently operated

farmer el-evators b'ut their ranks had arready been depleted.
Over the course of the IBìZ_3 season, a number of these
operations speculated. unsuccessfuJ_Iy, forcing them into
receivership. l9

The marketing problems faced by these producer d.iffered
littl-e from those of the smar-r grain dear_ers: grain er_evators
were expensive, requiring a heavy outlay of fixed_capital
investment that co'ur-d perhaps find a better ret.urn elsewhere
such as increased farm acreage. Even by IB99 it was recognized
that the typical- grain er-evator needed to be fiÌr_ed at r_east
three times per season to cover operational expenses and this
proved difficul-t f or even the large er_evator firms to attai n.zo
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rt is also interesting to note that before the majority of
grain buyers sucumbed to CpR pressures, the Winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange activeJ-y attempted to convince the railway to
remove the restrictions against fl-at wareho'uses and thus
enabl-e the deal-ers to integrate their operations at a fraction
of the cost entailed by elevator=.2I Obviously, if the
capital requirements necessary to enter the fierd of grain
marketing {r1"." either greatly reduced or, preferably, removed
altogether by the legalization of direct-roading privireges,
anyone with limited means cour-d set up shop at a shipping
point and co'omence grain marketing operations. The Douglas
plan unveil_ed at Vüinnipeg in September |gg? tempted the
prairie prod.ucer with just this opportunity. ït arso received
the initiar support of the smar-rer grain dear_ers on the
Winnipeg Exchang 

",22
That the prairie producers were far more interested in

securing their own niche within the grain marketing fieÌd
than in creating greater competition amongst commerciar grain
deal-ers is readiry apparent in the months f orr_owing Douglas,
introduction of the plan to the House of commons in February
1B9B' whereas the smarr independ.ent grain dear_ers initiatly
cooperated with vario'us farmers' organizations to lobby for an
end to all_ warehouse restrictions,2j *u"tern farmers soon moved
to a position whereby the,; demanded warehouse and direct-loading
privileges be for farmers onrr¡, thereby adding no further to
the number of smarl grain buyers abr-e to participate in the
trade and. re-bal-ance the narkd place. fn l{arch 1B9B the
Manitoba legisrature dropped an initiar motion requesting
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Ottawa to "d.o away with the present monopoly,, in favor of one
requesting only that farmers be a}r_owed to road grain directJ_y
onto rairway cars themser-vu=.24 soon a number of western M.p. ,s
agreed to modify the initiar- Douglas bilf to the effect that
erection of frat wareho.uses and direct_roading privileges be
the excfusive right of farmers and the initiaÌ union forged
between the smarr independent grain dear_ers and the producers
evaporat .a,25

-iii -
Both the cp* and the er-evator companies were wary of the

farmers' attempt to circumvent the existing grain handring
mechanism and were quick to impress upon the r,iberar- government
the sensitive balance existing between grain erevators and
the efficient operation of the railways.26 Through the
utilization of grain elevators, the savings effected on the
rail-way had been urtimater-y refrected in r_ower freight rates
on grain and with the crow,s Nest pass Agreement of 7gg7 the
cPR had given up its right to 

'ncrease 
these rates. Now,prairie producers were in a position to significantly increase

the railway's transportation costs with a whor-esar-e re-introd.uction
of antiquated grain handJ-ing devices without fear of higher
transportation charges . Ar-so, red..uced eff iciency of grain
movement would greatJ-y reduce the vorume of grain exported
through Thunderbay before the '¡i_nter cr_ose of navigation and
increase the r-iker-ihood of rair br-ockade,.zz Any additionar_
delay in grain movement, partic'ularr-y if it must be her_d in
'¡Iinter 

storage, invariably increases overar-r_ handling charges
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and' in turn, reduces the street prices payabre to farmers.
YaJ- lr-cu' both the er-evator companies and the cpR were wilJ_ing

to make accommodation with some of the producer demands. rndeed,
both agreed "that arf farmers shour-d be alfowed to r_oad. their
own grain on cars" but d'esired. to prevent a system of wareho.uses
and l-oading-platforms from repJ_acing the existing erevator
netwo"k'28 rn fact, even a.fter the lBgB version of the Dougras
el-evator biff was harted,z9 the cpR announced that it would
henceforth "furnish cars to prod.ucers of grain to be loaded
directly from wagons or teams, provided there be no unreasonable
delay about 1oading the cars.,,JO Dem.urrage charges were
incurred if the cars were heÌd over two hours. No doubt the
cPR was aware that in Minnesota not more than five per cent
of the grain was shipped in this fashi or.3l and the d.irect-loading
concession:- woufd hopefully place little stress on the system
while at the same time defuse the movement for re-introduction
of fl_at warehouses and 1oading platf orms.

This wour-d not be the case. hrestern farm leaders were
determined' to keep the issue burning and in J.une 1B9g Richardson
and the Tribune established the "Anti-Er-evator Monopoly Association,,
for just that pt"po""'J2 vrlhen in Iwarch rlgg Dougr-as introduced
a new er-evator bir-r-, which included amongst the previous d.emand.s
a requirement that railways provide the rail cars without
demurrage charges, he was ass'ured the popular support of the
western farm populatiorr. f3

understandabJ-y, both the cpR and the er-evator interests
were vehementr-y opposed to this debauching of the grain ha'cÌr ingsystem and pJ-eaded with cr-iffor. sifton for moderati on,34 More
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significantly, the commerciar- interests of the North_west
found cause to memorialize the Minister of the rnterior

against the sweeping demands encompassed in Dougras, proposed
legi-slati on'35 No doubt the region's commercial men sympathized
with their brethern in the erevator industry, but their own
profitability was inextricably bound to that of the prairie
grain farmer - the more money the producer made, the more he
woul-d have to purchase commerci-al goods and services - and
thus they oppose/ any move which might decrease farm revenues.
Accordingfv, the winnipeg Board of rrade pointed out that:
(1) the prod'ucers al-ready her-d the right to ship grain directly
without reco.urse to el_evators and (Z) if the Douglas bill
became 

'aw, 
"only a portion of a year,s crop co'ld be

handl-ed before the cfose of navigation" and would thus ,'serio.usl-y
interfere with our most important ind.us try.,,36

-iv-
Despite the reasonabr-e assertions of the rairway, elevator

and commerciar- concerns that utilization of flat warehouses
and l-oading platforms woul-d strain the transportational- network
to the point where grain movement wour-d congest and red.uce
prices, farm interests remained obstinate in their demands.
rt is here that the prairie producer becomes most visibÌy a
parvenu in the grain trade for as much as he desired to
integrz-te his operations into independ.ent marketing, he was
willing to risk a significant decr_ine in grain prices onry to
save a few cents per þusheJ- in elevator charges and deal-er margins.
Ïs it not surprising then that one wer_f-known morar phiJ_osopher
shoul-d have denounced the "idiocy of rural_ l_ife,,?32
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But idiotic or not, the farmers, demands were pJ_acing
sufficient stress on the r,iberar government and its western
warl-ord, crifford sifton, to event.uate their rear_ization.
within the short period since the federar riberar_ victory in
7896, a serious creavage had spread between a number of
western liberal_s and the party 1eadership. jB l,aurier had
sed'uced much of the western er-ectorate with his promises for
federal- responsiveness to western needs and., particularly,
drastic reductions in the protective tariff; but it soon became
apparent that these were not to be made good and the radical
wing of the rvestern riberar- organization, led by Richardson and
Doug1as, dissociated themsel_ves from the party h ierarchy
in order to ass'ume readership over the disenchanted. masses.
ïtlhen the issue of the elevator monopory f irst arose, it was
this faction which sought to remedy the sit.uation with the
imposition of direct-toading and warehouse privireges.

As the western leader of the riberar- organization,
clifford sifton had tittle syrnpathy for the objectives of
the Douglas pl-an and reported the entire schenle to bet,on
par with the proposition to enco.urage oxcarts as compared
with rair-road's ''39 rt was an'b.rtificial agitation raised
by three of four scamps for the purpose of making themser_ves
popuJ-ar, totalfy regardless of what harm they may do to the
permanent devel-oprrlent and interests of the country.,,40 B.ut
as D.J. Harl recognized,4l Sifton,s opposition to the plan
was most likely based on poritical- egotism than nationar sel_f-
interest; he courd not afford to r-et Richardson or Do.uglas
appear as the true spokesman of the western prod..ucers. Accordingly,
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when the 7899 version of the Douglas efevator bill- fol-l-owed

its passage through the Ho'use of commons, sif ton channelr ed

it to a speciar committee whereupon its d.emise was "u"u""d.42
Unfortunately, the Liberal government was looking

towards a general el-ection in rgoo and with the b_]_ood of
the Do'ug1as bilf stirf on sifton's hands much needed western
electoraf support would be withhel-d. l,aurier soon received
reports of the Party's declining position because of the issue
while sifton faced a smarl- reberlion in his owrì Brandon

constituency.43 To remedy the situation, the government

responded in september rjgg with the first of what woutd
become the standard liberal panacea of the followi:rg century,
the Royal- Commissíon of Inq.uiry. fnevitahly, Sifton was

made responsibl-e for organizing the affair44 and it soon

became apparent that he expected to reap a grreat poritical
harvest for both the party and himse]-:l-.45 To manage this,
however, the demands of the prairie producers courd not just
be vocal-ized in the commission hearings and conveniently
jettisoned as had been the case with the l_ast DougÌas bill.
The government would. have to move a considerable distance
towards accommodating the farmers' wants however damaging or
abs urd .

The Royal commission on the shipment and. Transporiation
of Grain received a great deal- of fanfar.eand sifton was

careful to make it glq,m with responsiveness to the demands

of the western farmers. After appointing J.ustice E.J. senkter
(l-ater replaced by A.E. Richards) as Chairrnan and C.N. Bel_l_ as
secretary, the Minister of the rnterior secured three Manitoba
farmers to act as commissioners - J.M. Dougras declined an offer
to act in this capaci ty.46 Despite the monopol¡r of the farm
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interests, Richardson,s Tribune questioned the infruence of
Bel-l-, who was afso secretary to both the winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange and the Board. of rrade. sifton chastised
the newspaper for "ber-ittling" the rofe of the farmersuz though,
in fact, the Exchange permitted BeÌr,s participation only if
"he be not required as a member of the commission to recommend
any particul-ar system.,, 48 From October IBgg until_ early
January t9oo, the Royar commission her_d open meetings througho.ut
the prairies and accumulated some zooo pages of evidence from
which it was forced to conclude that,,there has been no
evidence to show that any el-evator owrìers have been consenting
parties to any acts of extorti or'.,,49 The Commission acknowledged
that there had indeed been restrictions .upon the use of
warehouses and l0ad.ing platf orms and concr_uded that it was
"unfai-r to require a farmer to pay to have his grain passed
through an elevator, so long as , either by loading direct on
cars, of by the use of a fr_at warehouse...he can save of. decrease
that expense ,"50 Accordingly, the Commission drew up a list
of recommendations, based principally on the RaiÌroad and
Commission Act of Minne"otu.,51 to legislatively entrench the
producer's right to transport his grain in any manner he cesired
and to regulate the operation of the existing grain handling
system. These incl_ud"a52r the appointment of a Vrlarehouse
commissioner to supervise the operation of the erevator system,
investigate grievances and enforce arr_ rur_es and regulations; the
lice'cing and regur-ation of ar-l co.untry and terminar_ er_vators;
the continued operation of ar-r existing frat wareho,uses; that
the railways provide, ât the stand.ard rental fee, a siding
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location for "one ffat warehouse of not r_ess than 6ooo bushel-s
capacity at a shipping point" upon the writ-ben application
of ten farmers residing within twent¡r mil_es of a shipping
point; that 'this warehouse onry be used by farmers to ship
their own grain; and that upon simitar written application by
ten farmers the rairway company must provide a r_oading platform
and a rail car with the provision that no demurrage charges
be taken until_ af ter 24 hours.

sifton quickly endorsed the reconmendations and commissioned
secretary BelI to draft the proposed legislation rn,here.upon the
importance of its parliamentary passage was stressed to the
Minister of fnl_and Revenue ¡

T_ may say to you confidential-ly, that it is anabsol-ute necessity to the 
"o""äé" of the LiberatParty in the west that a Bir-r- Àñãuro ¡e carriedthrough ?nd. thig question oeari witir this session....Our people in the North-west are very much excitedabo'ut thg question and_they *ã"io regard the fair_ureof the Bir-r to become law.l .as ã-,ru"y serio.us refr_ectionupon 

^".', 53
The bil-l- was introduced to the House on May 1_, 1,900. James
Douglas announced himserf in f'urr satisfaction with the
legisratior.54 but both Richardson and Davin pressed for extra
concessions to the farmer. These incr_uded: farmer exception
from licencing of wareho.uses, rfo minimum warehouse capacity
set, and that farmers be permitted to erect any number of
warehouses at each shipping point without the need to pay
rental fees to the rail_way 

"o*p"ny.55 Consequently, amendments
acquiescing to most of these d.emands were passed, tho.ugh
Prime Minister f,aurier noted. that giving the farmers the
right to buir-d more than one warehouse per shipping point
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gave "very extraord.inary powers, ârÌd powers which
out to their full extent wour-d mean confiscation.

, if carried
tt )v I'nas

fact was dirly noted by the cpR when Thomas shaughnessy
protested to Laurier "against any commissioner being clothed
by Parliament with authority to enforce the su*ender of (cpn)
station grounds to individuals for the construction of buildings
or to compelr us to buird sidings for private individuars.,,5z
Despite this, the farmers were given the right to erect any
additional frat warehouses at shipping points provided it
was approved by the Wareho.use Commissioner, though these
additional facilities were not to be excempt from the rentaf
fees d'ue to the railway. By the end of May, the bill had
passed its final_ reading and on JuIy f it received Roya] Assent
as "The Manitoba Grain Act, t9OO,,,58

-v-
The significance of the Manitoba Grain Act has rong been

upheJ-d as an "Agrarian Magna Charta,,,59 It is typicaÌIy
regarded as the first important recognition by the federal
government of western agrarian rights60 u.rrd it is certainly
the first c¡rucial move in the near systematic reguration of
the co untry' s grain ind.us try. Unf ortunately, the primary
agrarian demands encompassed in the Manitoba Grain Act were
decidedly short-sighted and, in the long run, inherently
suicidai-. rndeed, the abofition of the raì_rway erevator
restrictions and the utir-ization of fr-at warehouse and direct_
loading pr-atf orms f or ind.ivid.uar- farmer grain exports was, to
use Sifton's anal-ogy , not unl_ike preferring oxcarts
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over railways' witho'ut the whofesar_e use of me chanized bur_k_
handling facirities, .r,'due pressures were placed upon the
railways making them ilr-equipped to handfe the increasing
magnitude of prairie grain exports. This consequence was
clearly presented to the r,iberar- government by vario.us
a'uthorities from the moment the first Douglas bifl- was introduced
in 1B9B; but, once it became apparent that greater politicaf
capital courd be made by succumbing to the producer demands,
the warnings were discarded. Disaster was inevitabre.

The year folrowing the implementation of the Manitoba
Grain Act witnessed. the largest grain bl-ockade of its time
and the western farmers now charged the cpR with maintaining
an inadeq'uate suppry of rol-l-ing stock. Despite perennial revisionsof the legislation to insure proper allocation of rail- cars to
producers and further controls on elevator operations, the
demand for increased rairway facir_ities rose r_oud.er and r_ouder
as the answer to the plight of the ,poor,farmers. Again thel'iireral government found it advantageous to for_r_ow the wisdom
of the western agrarians: its soi-ution proved to be two more
transcontinentar- rairways the co.untry did not rear_y need and,
as time woul-d prove, coul-d ill_ afford.. 67
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For nearry harf a century schor-ars have undertaken to
investigate, interpret, and debate western canada,s deveJ_opment
from the vantage point of federar- government poricy. vrrhether
it be the beginnings of the vrlheat Economy or the current
controversy surrounding natural_ resource exploitation, analysts
have found it impossibr-e to discuss any sociar__economic
issue without first making due homage to sir John A. Macdonar_d
and the 'national policyo. Having asserted that western
development has since time immemorial been dictated by eastern
poriticians and their projects for nationar economic sar_vation,
it becomes a very simple rnatter to anar_o gize the continuity
of federal scheming .up to the present. Current opponents
of federal- contror of economic development capitai_ize on this
alleged continuity by emphasizing the traditionar failings
of the western economy, particularly over_rel_iance on a
monol-ithic staple trade and a concommitant inabir_ity to
diversify into secondary industries. Thus, in light of the
federal- government's past record, it woul_d be certain foJ_ly
to al_l_ow them to do it aI1 over again.

But it is al_l too easy for western Canadians, whether they
be l-oud-mouth provincial potentates or their intelr_ectual
sycophants, to br-ame the f ederal government f or every hard.ship
that has ever befall_en the region. Tn the popular putsch for
provincial sovereignty it is readiJ-y assumed that the west
was as heJ-pless as a babe in arms during the earJ-y development
period' rndeed, in the mythorogy of the ,New vùest,, the or_d
federar conservative government of sir John A. Macdonar_d has
assumed the rofe of a tyrannical, hydra- headed monster which
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through the magic of administrative policy institutionalized
the eastern rape of the virgin prairies. while such fancy
might be analogous to the designs of modern federal_ regimes,
f think westerners have d.efuded themsel-ves into cienying their
own filial- relationship with the process of earry regional_
development, particularly the Wheat Economy.

To begin to understand the relative importance of
indigenous forces in the development of the wheat Economy it
is necessary to recognize that the federal- government of
sir John A. Macdonald. had no interest in creating a great
export staple economy. The concept of, ¿ 'national policy'
designed to foster western agriculture has been a great farce
caused by a misconstruction of Conservative "National- policy"
with Grit rhetoric in the light of American paradigms of
national development. charles Beard's persuasive theory of
a 'second American Revorution' seemed to provi-de a ready
expranation of our own national- deveropment. The post- civil_
Ítiar erection of protective tariffs, massive railway subsid.ies
and the promotion of western settlement provided the basis of
an American economic strategy which transformed a loose federatíon
of states into a highly-central-ized,i-ndustrial machine designed
to exploit the popuration on behal-f of eastern capitarists.
Certainly the Macdonald government unleashed a plan of national
development with the erection of a protective tariff and a
transcontinental- rair-wâv, but the similarity to the American
model ends there. lniestern settl-ement and agricul-tural devel-opment
were the poì-icies of the Grits and were keenì-y opposed by the
party that dorninated fed.erar politics until the end of the
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nineteenth century. Even as earÌy as Confederation, Tories
criticÍzed the use of staple trade as a means of inducing
national prosperity. They recognized that over-emphasis on
agricur-turar- export had irrhibited the opportunity f or a
bafanced devel0pment. fnfact, some Tories even opposed the
plan to acquire Rupert's rand for fear it wour_d und.ermine
central canada's owïl capacity for economic advancement. when
the conservatives introduced their ,,National poricy,, of tariff
protection in 1 B7g, the idea was to remove the country from
the hazards of a staple dominated. economy through the promotion
of an indigenous manufacturing sector and intra_provincial
trade. Arthough a rairway accross the vacant west was actively
so'ught, the consqvatives treated it as a defensive measure
against possibre American encroachment; they openly refused
to al-leviate such inhibitions to western agricur-turar deveJ-opment
as the absence of branch lines or the economic burden created.
by the lake superior section. Most significantly, the conservative
government systematically undermined the process of western
settlement by stashing immigration expenditures. conseq.uently,
when it is rear-ized that the fundamentar structure of the
western grain trade had been firmly impranted be-fore the endof the nineteenth century, it wour-d be more appropriate forhistorians to assert that the wheat Economy arose inspite ofthe poJ-icies of the Macdonar-d conservative government.

who then is responsible for promoting the stapì_e trade
which eventuarly shaped the region into a monorithic wheat
Economy? certainr-y the cpR must be afforded. some of the credit.
'nce 

it had become committed toproviding a transcontinental
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rail-way over the empty prairie, it had to find a way of making
the system pay' As such, it actively promoted western settfment.
fndeed, the CpR not only promoted western immigration, but al_so
fostered the erection of an efficient grain hand.r-ing apparatus,
including el_evators and a commercial grading system, without
which canada's later domination of the world grain trade.woufd
have been impossible. Thus, if there is any ,policy, to which
the Wheat Ecorm¡¡ owes its inspiration, it must be that of the
cPR and not the Macdonar-d conservative government.

(or course some dedicated exponents of the causal rel-ationship
between federar- policy and the wheat Economy wirl naturarly
argue that the cPR was essentially the government,s western agentor 'proxy'. According to their cal_cul_us, the Macdonal_d Conservative
regime created the CpR and th.us, ipso facto, created. the Vriheat
Economy as wer-r-. This metaphysicar- extraporation not onry
ignores the government's anti-settlement policies, but alsoattributes the cpR with an omnipotence that exceeds even
popular f ol_k 1egend. )

The cpR, holveverr could not erect an agrì_cur_turar_ stapre
empire purei_y on its own initiative. Had it not been for
indigenous regional _f orces, a grain trade in western wheat
woul-d have been an impossibility. perhaps the key to understand.ing
this begins in recognizing that before the cpR was chartered
even before the federal government had completed the first
rail- outret for prairie grain via the or_d pembina Branch inß?g
the existing western popr-iÌation had managed to produce an
annuar- wheat harvest in excess of one million busher_s. rt had
al-so exported significant quantities of that harvest to the east,
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arbeit thro'ugh an inadequate river navigation s¡rstem. some
members of the existing western settrement had even set out
to provide a rair- outr-et for the region,s produce, though
the venture had corlapsed for want of more creative financing.
Although the cpR and the federar_ government did come to provide
one thin line of raifway accross the prairie, creation of a
viabl-e grain industry required a network of branch rines which
the federar government refused to finance. lVithout the
assistance of the prairie region, the CPR woLrfd not
have been abr-e to build these rines. This aid came from a
western pop'ulation desirous of creating its owr. opport.unities.
T'ocal rnuniciparities borrowed on their meager r-ines of credit
lo finance the cpR and other ve:riuies in providi_ng railway
access to the producing region. local- politicians used the
financial power of the Manitoba Legisì-ature to further encour_
age the process.

The reason for this popular support was simple self_ interest.
The creation of a viabi-e grain trade wour-d not merely arrow
prairie settlers and the CpR to survive, it promised. nearly
everyone in the region a piece of the action. fndeed, if the
farmer coul_d sel_l_ his grain and earn a profit, he could b.uy
goods and services from the r-ocar- commerciar_ men. Locar_
commercial men wour-d in turn buy more goods and services from
the wholesar-e operators at the nearest entrepot. The expansion
and profitabirity of the agricur-turar_ sector cour_d be shar.ed
throughout the commerciar netwo::k and before long every shopkeeper,s
assistant in the region appreciated that his future was inescapabJ_y
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bound with the success of prairie wheat. so long as it was
grain that greased the wheer-s of r-ocal commerce, every
westerner woul_d support policies which promoted. an
agricul-turar economy. vrrhen it became popular knowledge that
farm profits could. be enhanced by increasing the concentration
of branch rines, the mania for promoting rairway construction
wou]d be insurmountable.

But the dever-opment of the grain trade required more
rail-ways. rndeed., it necessitated the estabr_ishment of a
commerciar- machine dedicated to moving the prairie produce
the worr-d''s markets. Although the cpR took initiar_ steps
to provide adequate facirities through the promotion of
grain el_evators and grain insþection legislation, western
entrepreneurs rapidly assumed control- over all the non-railway
components of the trad.e. Virtually over_night, western men
erected a commerciar- empire out of grain. organized in
graín companies, boards of trad.e, and the Vrlinnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange, these men assumed. such economic and political
power that they were abre to infr_uence internationar markets
and dictate many of their demands to ottawa over the opposition
of eastern commercial interests and, sometimes, even the cpR.

Thus, contrary to the popular myths , indigeno.us western
interests were very much invor-ved in this initiar_ phase of
regional- economic development. v'orking in tandem with the cpR,
the western population, its representatives and r_ocar- business
community provided the en-b:epreneuriaf impet.us to the western
grain industry. The rising trade in grain effected by this
'combination' was to no smar-r degree a regionar economic miracr-e.

than

vast

onto
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Unl_ike the tal_es f o.und. in farm f ol_kl_ore, the grain producers
managed to profit immenser_y and thus made the praíries a
promised fand for increasing waves of settlement. Despite
generalÌy unimpressive grain prices untif the end of the
nineteenth cent'ury, producers stirr- managed to fresh_o.ut an
exceedingly affr-uent existence. This was prirnarily due to
the efficient grain handling and marketing apparatus that

had been erected. fnd.eed, it is quite apparent that the
western grain farmer stood to earn severar_ times the annual
income of the typical skir-r-ed r-abo'urer in ontario. As the
rumours of this agrarian paradise spread eastward it was
inevitabr-e that thousands of fortune hunters shoufd seek out
success in the west with an ox and a pJ-ow. conseq.uentfy, even
before the notorious 'fortuito.us conj.unct.ure, of worr_d forces
allegedly ushered in the era of unprecedented growth, the
"'est had been bressed with a b.ud.d.ing wheat economy. with
' Icreasing J-evels of prairie settr_ement and grain production,
i'Ìie cPR, western businessmen and prairie producers were ar-lbenefitting from the staple economy.

soonr rrìâ'.'f came to believe the already impressive lever_sof success that had been obtained. from the trade cour_d be
increased a h'undred ford if onry settrement were further
increased. and more raiJ-ways buir-t. The old fears of thepossibility of enterring a stap]-e trap and causing imbar_anced
growth were quietly swept aside by the new faith in prairie
wheat exports. Vriestern political_ mouthpieces, notably CliffordSiftonand.hisinf]..uenci"1be]-]owedd.emands
that the frames of the industry be fanned into a great
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confl-agration of economi-c opportunity. After the federal election
of 1 896, the demands were answered.

After nearJ_y twenty years of federal Conss¡y¿tive
indifference to the notion of western agricul-tural- development,
the el-ection of sir vüir-frid raurier and the riberar party
sealed the fate of the Vrrheat Economy. With
a traditionar- riberar er.iphasis on agric.urturar expansion, it
was naturar- for the new regime to view the prospect of an
expanding staple economy with consi.erable delight. But when
the new government offerred cr_ifford sifton the opport.unity
for transr-ating his western deveropment schemes into reality
with an almost unlimited bud.get, the process of expansion in
the industry accelerated grossly. Th.us, at a time when that
legendary 'fortui-tous conjuncture, was just beginning to take
effect with higher grain prices and. mass immigration, sifton
was further inflating the bubbr_e with his settr_ement schemes.

The raurier riberar- victory arso coincided with the initial
upsurge of politicar- participation by the prairie grain
producers. Having been amply rewarded in their agricur-turar_
utu=to""' western farmers took their seats in pa::irament
al0nglthe traditionat assorhent of lawyers and businessmen and
proceeded to forward their own special- interests. Their
immed'iate concern proved. to be the vast handling system that
transported their grain o.rttrru markets of the worrd. Not unr_ike
other commercial_ interests, prairie producers desired to
integrate their operations into the sphere of grain shipping
and marketing in order to increase rei.urns. with their new
found poriticar- cr-out, these farmers set out to circumvent a
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crucial- component of the integrated handring apparatus that
had effectively made wheat a viabr-e export comr,rodity on the
worl-d market - the erevator s-lrstem. western boards of trade,
the wi*ipeg Grain and produce Exchange, and the cpR Èatr-

targued that the undermining of the el-evators woul-d cause the
entire handling apparatus of congest. cfifford sifton was
readily aware of the fundamentar_ connection between handring
grain through er-evators and the economies of the entire
transport networþ. Nevertheless, the Liberal_ government bal_anced
its el-ectoral prospects and leaned in favour of the prod.ucers.
vthen the producers attempted to ship their grain witllout elevators
en nasse in 1gor, the inevitable occurred: the great wheat
funnel- jammed-up. No one co'uld move their grain and. local
wheat prices fe1L. But instead of causing the government
to reconsider its elevator poricy, the grain brockade, amplified
the west's demands for more and even more railways as the
universal- panacea. Enraptured by the prospects of unceasing
expansion in the grain trade, the raurier gosrnment ignored the
fl-aw they had institutional-ized into the grain hand]-ing system and
authorized the unnecessary construction of two new transcontinental-
raiJ_ways.

Although the wheat 'boomo continued armost untir_ the
First worl-d LVar' al-] the old Tory fears concerning over- dependence
on export stapÌes in an unpredictable worrd marhet rqng true.
As the temporary rvorld prosperity transformed itsel-f ïnto economic
imbarance, nationalistic sentiments throughout the worr-d came to
restrict internationar trade. hlhen the imbarance eventually led to
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a worrd depression, the over-infr-ated l¡Jheat Economy ,burst,
never to recover its previous g10ry. surveying the subsequent
prairie wastefand. of abandoned farms and rusted railway r-ines,
western canadians began their search for a scapegoat.
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